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SUGGESTS GIFT BRITISH
Roxas Holds Lead of More Than 50,000 Over Osmena in Filipino Election
Present Chief 
Said Gaining 
Luzon Support

M A N IL A — (AP) —  Manuel 
Roxas held a lead of more 
than 50,000 over Sergio Os
mena for the presidency of the 
Philippines tonight on a tabu
lation of unofficial returns 
from 1,704 precincts, but Os
mena was steadily closing the 
gab as returns trickled in from 
central Luzon.

An Associated Press tabu
lation at 11 30 p m (9 30 a m. 
CST) of returns from 1,074 
precincts out of the 14,238 
voting in Tuesday's election 
gave:

Roxas— 184,141
Osmena— 132,035

SENATE PRESIDENT
Roxe3, president of the senate, 

built up his lead in Manila, which | 
voted heavily for him.

Still unreported was the bulk o f ! 
the returns from Pampani>a pro
vince. an Osmena stronghold. Un-1 
official returns from 403 precincts j 
in that province gave Osmena 19,-1 
897, as against 3.810 for Roxas.

Osmena also was gaining slowly 
in the northern provinces, his mar
gin there matching Roxas- lead in 
the southern islands.
FIGURE NOT CONFIRMED

Earlier, Osmena claimed he hail 
taken the lead In the presidential 
race on the basis of 67.000 votes in 
Pampanga. but the figure could not 
be confirmed in any Manila quar
ter nor by other official sources *T 
San Fernando, provincial capital.

Osmena lost two of his staunchest 
supporters in Pampanga other offi- 

'  clal sources at San Fernando, pro
vincial capital.
OSMENA MEN KILLED

Osmena lost two of his staunchest 
supporters in Pampanga provtrtce 
When they were killed by three mas
ked men but there were no reports 
today of fresh violence.

Roxa*,*pJJ«d up »  34.04)0 lead in 
Manila on the basis of unofficial re
turns from 541 of the city’s 571 pre
cincts, but Osmend headquarters 
claimed the president led in Pam
panga province done by 87.000.

No figures were available for per
ennial candidate Hilarlo Mon'ado.

Csmena'g managers claimed that 
victory was certain.
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U. S. Support 
01 Australian 
Proposal Seen

THESE FOUR M EN  SEEK A PLAN FOR PEACE IN PARIS M EETING  TOMORROW
A I

James F. Byrnes, U. S. A. Ernest Bevin, Great Britain V. M. Molotov. USSR Georges Bidault. France

Tire Industry May Top Goal
llew Job Openings 
Available First 
To Unemployed

Persons employed should stick to 
iheir employment at this lime re
gardless of openings announced 
yesterday in this area by the United 
States Employment Service office, 
said L. P. Port, manager, this morn
ing.

The announcement was made fol
lowing a rush to .the office this 
morning by persons 'already em
ployed. many at the rate of $1.25
an hour, who stopped work for a 
while in hopes of finding better em
ployment.

There are now about 150 openings 
registered with the USES office. 
Wages offered range from 74 cents 
to one dollar an hour.

Majority of the vacancies require
unskilled and semi-skilled laborers. 

More than 1400 precincts voted and pay corresponding wages, 
yesterday throughout the islands. [ For example, the railroad is now 
but was disrupted communications ! hiring section men. jobs which were 
slowed reports except in Manila. ( usually held by Mexicans. Wages

One Osmena spokesman said the 

See FILIPINO ELECTION. Page fi

Couple Charged 
With Kidnaping

ORANGE—i/P>- A Colorado couple 
v  ‘«h o  had remarried after a separa

tion during which they allowed a 
Texas couple to adopt their young 
daughter, today were under charges 
of kidnaping the child from Its 
foster parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Baker report
ed to officers herq that shortly 
after dawn yesterday the screen 
door of their home had been ripped 
land Barbara Baker, three years old, 
had been kidnaped.

At the time the Bakers said they 
were milking a goat to provide milk 
for (heir adopted daughter.

A police alarm was broadcast 
from Oranfce and four hours later 
officers at Leesvllle, La.. 80 miles 
away, arrested Mr and Mrs Lyle 
Hurigerford of Denver. Colo. Little 
Barbara was with them at the time.

Charges of kidnaping were filed 
against the Rungerfords in Justice 
of the FJ'*ce J. P. Swain s- court 
here. Chief of Police R. F. Bass of 
Orange went to Leesvillc, where the 
Bungcrfqkds’ waived extradition, 
and returned them to Orange. (

Mrs Baker, in her 30s, was re
ported to have suffered a heart at
tack following the kidnaping. She 
showed officials legal adoption pa
pers for the child, executed at 
Orange la December. 1945

She told a newspaperman today 
that she believed the Hungerfords 
“should be punished."

The Bakers, childless themselves, 
also have adopted an eight-month- 
old bar.

Leesvllle officers said the Hunger- 
Ifords told them that they .had 
^turned their daughter over” to 
the Bakers when they were divorced, 
but now they had nymarrlCd. they 
wanted her back.

Mrs. Baker said Mrs Hungerford 
had written her from Denver that 
she waa coming for Barbara, but 

,that she hadn’t believed they would, 
the child ■ had been legally

have recently been raised, but the 
Santa Fe <le|H)l reported this morn
ing that men who inquired of I lie 
jobs today seemed to be looking for 
something belter

Positions oimi now may easily lie 
Idled by Hie unemployed persons in 
this USES four-county area, said 
Fort There are several hundred 
persons looking for work at this 
time. Those unemployed will be giv
en first opportunity for the jobs.

Those leaving employment at this 
time so they may be classified as 
unemployed will usually not be li
able to unemployment compensa
tion.

WASHINGTON—i/Pi—Good news for motorists: the rubber industry 
bids fair to surpass its tow'ering production goal of 66,000,000 new pas
senger tires this year.

Civilian production officials made this encouraging forecast today, 
saying the record output, drive is being helped by new cotton yarn con
trols prctectng tire cord supplies.

The industry’s goal is 13.000.000 tires more than the estimated 53,- 
COO.OOO passenger casings produced in the previous banner year of 1941 

Despite the present bright outlook, however. CPA officials cautioned 
motorists that retail dealers probably will continue to run a week or two 
behind on tire deliveries throughout the summer, catching up with day - 
to-day demand only in the final quarter of the year

As advice to intending vacationers, one CPA spokesman offered: 
"Put yourself on a dealer's list in plenty of time, expect delivery in 10 
days or two weeks, have one of the old tires recapped for a spare."

--------------- —-— — — ---- —------- I Far in tne lorefront of reconver
sion. tire manufacturers so far this 
year have eclipsed 1941s peak pro- I

Vocational School 
For Veterans Is 
Being Discussed

A vocational school for veterans 
will be established in Gray county 
if there is a demand for the school, 
it was decided yesterday by mem
bers of the county school board 
meeting with Superintendent Hue- 
lyn Laycock.

The proixised school would be or
ganized in accordance with the GI 
Bill which provides for educational 
opportunities fur veteran* Fifty- 
six counties in Texas have such 
schools at this time, said Laycock.

Courses offered would be in agri
culture, distributive education 
(Wholesale and retail businesses), 
trade, industry and home-making.

J „ . .. . . . , steps are to oe taken by the school
tial production all sprindies which ; tQ wt up the administrative
were making the needed gannent dptails preUminary to definitely es- 
and industrial yarns on Dec. 31. It âdlishing the school, in preparation 
is accompanied by a price increase for afU|a, op fr îtion in case there 
as a “ production incentive" and a ,c ripmftnd for the school, said 
set-aside to prevent the yarn from 
bcuig diverted into non-essential 
uses.

"W illi this threat removed, there 
I seems to lie t*o reason why the tire

duction rate but are crowding the 
limit of their materials supply.

One major difficulty, the short
age of yam for tire cords which 
has plagued manufacturers in re
cent weeks, should be relieved by 
the emergency “ freeze” of cotton 
yarn mill spindles on May 1. CPA 
rubber officials predicted.

The ateze will restore to essen-

adopied by the 
Mrs. J. Hungerfond had. at one time, 

lived with the Baken during her 
■operation from her husband.

RADIUM IS I GOT ED 
TO KYO —Mb—The Allied civil 

proper, y custodian today announc
ed that half a million dollars worth 
at radium looted by the Japanese 
from Hogg Kong last August had

Municipal Court 
Judge Resigns

C. H. Walter, municipal court 
judge here, has resigned his posi
tion due to HI health, it was an
nounced today. No successor lias 
been named.

Walker, former postmaster here, 
said in a letter to the city commis
sion yesterday that he was not ask
ing an extensiofi of his leave of 
absence caused by the necessity of 
an eye operation.

The commission will attempt to 
ker's resignation, expressed their re
grets In doing so and publicly thank
ed Walker for his service to the po
lice department.

Walker has been on leave of ab
sence for several weeks to undergo 
eye treatment in an Amarillo hos
pital.

Clifford Braly. local attorney, lias 
been acting municipal judge in 
Walker s absence.

The commission wlil attempt to 
fill the position by May 1.

Preparations Made 

To Cut Bread Ration
ROME —OP) —The cabinet an

nounced today the preparation of 
measures to cut Italy's bread ration 
should the necessity arise.

The cabinet inet after Premier 
Alrlde de Gasparl had talked by 
telephone with Florello La Guaixiia, 
director of UNRRA. The premier 
emphasized that If a cut is made, 
the reduced ration cannot be con
tinued over a long period of time.

INAUGURATION 
BUENOS AIRES—UP)—The News

paper El Laborista said today that 
President-elect Juan Peron would 
be inaugurated June 4. third anni
versary of the military revolution 
which overthrew Ramon Castillo.

Friends File for 
Coke Stevenson

AUSTIN—i/Pi—Gov. Coke Steven
son said today he was gratified that 
friends had filed in his behalf as a 
candidate for governor, but that he 
needed more time to “ think it over" 
before deciding whether to seek re- 
election.

He was commenting at his press 
conference on the action of the 
Upshur county decomratic executive 
committee, whose chairman. W. A.
‘McIntosh, paid the $100 fee and 
filed an application with the state 
executive committee for a place on
the ballot for S'.evenson. | industry cannot beat its 1946 pro-

“Do you consider that this action , duction goal.” o CPA s|Kikesman 
makes you a candidate?" Stevenson I sajd Prolongation of the coal 
was asked .-.trike could hurt badly, however."

"I do not., ' he replied 
McIntosh, in a letter to the A:-

'Pic shortage of trurk and bus 
tires already has rased off to such

is a demand for the school. 
LavcocK

Members of t hr board are to visit 
the veterans vocational school as 
organized in Lamb county.

Purpose ot tite vocational school
ing program is to provide training
to improve skills of veterans in oc 
ru p a tion s  they desire to follow, with 
the opportunity provided in their 
own community.

The board also voted yesterday 
to allocate 30 rents to county 
schools for eich student. Funds 
are devidetl from county school 
land and bond funds. The amount 

i is the same as last year.

W A SH IN G T O N  (AP)— Senator Taft (R-OEuo) sa id  today
the United States is b u ying  "5 0  years  o f fr ic t io n "  with Great n k w  YORK >.T’'
Britain by offering a $3,750,000,000 loan He suggested in stettimns. ir u s 
stead a $ 1,250,000,000 gift

Opposing passage of loan authorization legislation, Taft 
told his colleagues in a prepared address that every time the 
British pay the $141,000,000 annual interest on the loan 
"they will groan heavily and the press will recall what they 
consider harsh treatment to an ally in the war "

" It  is likely that in many cases the in terest w ill be fo r
given," the Ohio senator sa id , " a n d  then  everyone in the 
United States who doesn't like the British w ill rise  up and de
nounce them for failing to pay interest and im posing a d d i
tional charges on the American people 

" I  feel deeply that this loan 
is an instrument of ill will and 
not of good will "
FREEING WORLD TRADE 
zTaft mid he doubted that the 
loan would produce me expected 
freeing of world trade from curren- 

! cy and other restrictions, a move the 
Lritish have promised io undertake 

i in return for financial help. He 
. said the Russian government does 
' all trading in the Soviet Union and 
i in Soviet-dominated areas of the 
world and added tl. it England has 
gone so far as to have its govern
ment buy all cotton.
POLICY OF LENDING 

“Tins British loan is omy part of
_____  a policy of lending about $20.000 -

C1C.000. during the next three or 
four years,“ he continued. 'That 
prlicy can only result in inflation, 
boom, and depression. We put *6 - 
(00,000,000 into Brctton Woods to 
stabilize the world."

Taft said the net value of Brit- 
ish assets In this country is more ) 
than $3.000,000.000. with about $8- 
(00.000.090 in other British proper
ty scattered throughout the world. You haven't been '.alking about 
TAFT AND BILBO the problem. You've been talking

• I cannot see that Great Britain about the procedure you should take 
faces any tremendous crisis to jus- i in order to get around to talking
tify the extraordinary treatment we about the problem ___ ____________  ̂ ______
are asked to give her." he said. Hot .vou. the world diplomats, set port to the general assembly on any

Taft gained the floor in advance up the United Nations for us. “ the new developments on the Iranian 
of Senator Bilbo (D-Miss) who had people of the Uni;cd Nations." , question.
asked for "several hours' of speak- j But how can we understand how Bonnet's resolution, however, was 
ing time. ! Icings are going if we can’t under- j defeated when it received only three

Whether those hours might run ' stand what you're talking about? ' of the council's 11 votes. It was 
into days was anybody's guess. Bil- Twenty-six years ago the diplo- supported only by Russia and Po- 
bo's arguments against legislation mats of World War I started off the i land. All the other delegates during 
he doesn't like sometimes have oc- charter of the League of Nations the debate had expressed a desire 
cupied the senate for a long time, with “ the high contrac.ing parties." to keep the case on the agenda un- 
The Mississippian tells friends he That left us out We re lust the til May 6. the date on which Rus- 
speaks "by inspiration." people. The league worked like that sia has promised to have all her

Meanwhile. Majority Leader Bark- j all of its sad life, always on a very 
ley iK y i pressing for a final vote high plane. We. the people, never 
by the end of the week, contended had much say in that.
J Then the current crop of you dip-

See BRITISH LOAN. Page fi lomatic chaps met in San Francisco
------------ ---- ---------------------------- - to form the United Nations. You

had learned something from the 
league You started off the U. N.
I hart« r with "we the people of tile 
United Nations '

That made us feel a little closer 
to U. N but you diplomatic fcl- 

CHUNOKING 'P i — Gencralis- lows don't lose your old school ties 
simn CWans Kai- hek postponed to very easily

U.N. Diplomatic Chaps Talking on Too High Plane
Bv JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON—CP' He", fel
lers You in the striped parts you 
diplomatic chaps. Talk our langu
age. will you?

I wonder how many people know 
that you chaps, in spite of all the 
excitement in the security council 
up. there in New York, never got 
around to talking of the Iranian 
problem, the Russian troops in 
Iran

The program itself is what you 
fellows call a "substantive matter" 
or a "matter of substance " You've 

I spent all your time discussing "pro
cedural matters" which, if anybody 
doesn t know, means

Edward R. 
delegate la

tiie United Nations security council, 
war reliably reixirted today to have 
imitated he would support the 
Ausualian proposal for a thorough 
investigation of Franco Spain.

This word came as the council 
ook a one-dav recess after yester

day s stormy session in which So
viet Russia lost her battle to have 
the council drop the Iranian case 
and announced she would boycott 
any further discussion of the case

Sir Alexander Cadogan. British 
delegate, also was reported to have 
received instructions to back the 
Australian proposal. Mexico and 
Poland previously had indicated 
thev would support the measure, 
and it was believed Russia and 
France were ready to go along.

The other delegates, while reluc
tant to commit themselves in ad
vance were expected to follow the 
lead of tlie big powers, which for 
om e seemed to be in agreement.

It thus appeared tha: the Span
ish question was finally headed to
ward a harmonious solution when 
the council meets at 2 p.m. (CST) 
tomorrow

Such action would avert a show
down on Poland s move for a world
wide diplomatic break with the 
Franco regime for at least four 
weeks the time allotted for the in
quire by a five-man committee.

Soviet Delegate Andrein A. Gro
myko fought to the last to push 
through his resolution to strike the 
Iranian case from the council's 
agenda, but in the end he recog
nized his defeat by associating him
self with a milder resolution offer
ed by French Delegate Henri Bon
net.

The French proposal provided that 
the tase be dropped from the agen
da but it had an additional pro
vision that the secretary-general re-

Compromise Is 
Believed Near
day tlie rnimx-Hi ton of ti c national 
assembly as the communists had 
demanded, prompting

After awhile although you don't 
■rein to potier it. you keep saying 

widespread the .ante old phrases over and over
clatrd Press, said the Upshur conn- j an extent that dealers in some sec- 
tv commit.re had anticipated that I tions are building up some inventory 
Stevenson would express lus opiio- i supplies. The same is true of trac- I 
sition to the third-term principle, tor and other farm-vchiclc tires

"It  was for this reason that wc in certain areas. . , 15 lllK ,•----  , ........... - ---------- .
took action to draft him without | Li tlie passenger tire field, how- Trustees in districts which did ] the assembly, which had been sche
his knowledge and consent and ever, the expected 25 per cent in- np(. hol(j fic tions the first of the I dulrd to meet May 5 at Nanking to
without any conversation with him , crease in demand during the sum- moI)th were appointed by the board ' consider China's new constitution,
about it." McIntosh said. | mer probably will offset the ahead- | members They are: Bell district, T h e  communists had insisted on a

bt’ ief here that a compromise w¡li
near in the Manchuria civil war and 
other internal problems

The Generalissimo said the gov
ernment would set a date later for

We still are of the opinion that j of-schedule progress of the tire 
Texas needs his calm, wise and pro- companies, CPA officia s s
gressive leadership during the next I __________^
tw’O years and we are, therefore. I 
proceeding with our original plan."

Stevenson actually has un.il June 
10 to withdraw his name from the j 
ballot if he wishes. The deadline j 
for filing an application with the 
state executive committee does not j 
meet until June 10 to make up the j 
ballot.

Communist Proposal 

Refused by Socialists
PARIS—i/Pl—The French socialist 

party today turned down a com- 
. . .  . niunist proposal to join forces in

fu ll campaigning for the new French

L. C. O'Neal; Davis. W. S. Tolbert; delay in the constitutional conven ^  _ r(|i
Huntsman. E. B Brooks and Carl tion and with ^  ™  ̂ I endar and considered finished
Pettit Laketon. E  R. Ware. R. E. and other minority parties had re I npss ,
Caldwell and Floyd McLaughlin. | fused to participate until causes of 

Board members meeting yesterday civil strife were settled 
were H H. Keahey, Ed Gething, C The Generalissimo made his an 
O Gilbert. Jack Stephens.
Hembree and Supt Laycock.

his name on the ballot after thp 
June 3 deadline, he may withdraw | 
it until the date of the committee 
-meeting

An application filed in behalf of 
a potential candidate would put lus 
name on the ballot if he did not 
specifically ask Its withdrawal.

A similar application has been 
filed In behalf of Dr. Homer P 
Rainey, deposed president of the 
University of Texas, and political 
foe of Stevenson. He has not flatly 
said he would or would not be a 
candidate.

constitution slated of a national re
ferendum May 5.

Daniel Mayer, socialist secretarv- 
general, who said he was informing 
tlu1 communist party oi his orgamza-, _ .
tions decision declared that the prison surrendered this afternoon 
constitution “is neither socialist, after holding out for four days

J. B nouncement at a tea party he gave 
for leaders of other parties.

Compromise was in the air. A Ku- 
orr.intang 1 national party) spokes- 

i man had said yesterday that one was 
in the talking stage.

It likewise was known that Gen
eral Marshall. ;pecial U. S. envoy, 
was exerting heavy pressure on both 
the Generalissimo and Gen Chou 

M ILAN—'/IV Twenty-five htuid-jei Lai. the communist negotiator, 
reel rioting prisoners In San Vittore lor a ompromlse settlement.

Rioting Prisoners 

In  M ilan Surrender

as it tlirv had liccn handed down 
through the years from the ecu to 
the bird to Ihr rug to thr bird 

No kidding The other day the 
security council se: up a commit
tee of men it called experts" to 
tell the council whether the coun
cil should keep the Iranian prob
lem on its calendar

■Iran and Rusisa had asked that 
their problem be taken off the cal-

busi-
ness.

The experts wrote a 1.200 word 
report in which they never once re
ferred by name to Iran or Russia 

Here's ,he first part of that re
port anti—in Base the experts won-

Sec V. N. DIPLOMATS. Page fi

RELEASE SET
r r  ! 1

communist, nor social-communist. It 
is simply republican.

Plan now to attend All-School 
Choral Festival at Junior High au
ditorium Friday cvencng, April 26 
at 8 o'clock <Adv. t

TOO OLD FOR HER':

GRAND OLD IRISH LADY  
RETURNS HONE TO PA M PA

Mrs. Mickey Conally is back in 
town!

The grand Irish woman left Pam- 
pa six weeks ago for St. Louis. Mo., 
where she fully intended to stay In 
the Catholic home. A hpst of Pam- 
pans saw Mickey off at that ilme— 
lots of nice things were said and 
done—it was one grand farewell.

Now Mickey Is back In tell her 
glory and fighting spirit. Yesterday 
she said she Just wanted to come 
back to Pampa.

Mickey formerly owned the little 
cafe across from the City hall on 
Frost street for IS years before be
coming to 111 10  operate R. She quit

business and later left for St. Louis.
Thp home was fine, said Mickey, 

but the people were too old for her. 
“ It was like if a young person were 
to stay around me all the time." 
said Mickey. “They wouldn't like It 
a bit.”

For the last three weeks Mickey 
stayed with her brother and sister- 
in-law who live In 8t. Louis.

“8uch ROings on." said Mickey. 
"Every day there was some big din
ner. I was kept going ail the time. 
I  ate so much I felt like Jumping in 
a river.”

Mickey is back in her little house 
See IRISH LADY. Page g

Transport Crashes 

Into House, K ills 3
BURBANK. Calif.— i/Pi —A western 

air lin^s transport, on a test flight ! 
without passengers, crashed into a 
house today, killing its three crew
men.

. . Occupant« i f  the house. Matthew
The surrender ;attie after a tower Brychta hts w l{„ Mildred, and their,

three children. Ronnie 5. Janet. 3. j 
and Carol. 18 months, escaped in- I 
Jury. The residence, on busy Lan- : 
kt return boulevard, was severely 
damaged by flames.

The crash occurred four miles from 
Lockheed alrtertninal. transcontin
ental terminal for major airlines 
.serving the Los Angeles metropoli
tan area.

Western air listed the plane's oc ■ j 
cupants as:

Wayne Flederoff. pilot. Burbank. 1 
Marvin Schwartabach, co-pilot. 

Roseoe. Calif.
I,eon Turgeon. mechanic. Hollj -

wood.
Lockheed's controller said the 

plane crashed in a moderate fog 
after a flight of nearly two hours, 
during which it had been un reported 
for the last 46 minutes. The tost fal
lowed an engine change in the 
transport, .  - -

Howevct. a small group of gang
sters. headed by Erzio Barbieri. lea
der of the revolt, still held out and 
boasted thev would continue to 
fight to the end.

More t.hHii 30 guards held as hos
tages by the prisoners were freed 
without injury, although the death 
toll among the prisoners themselves 
rose to eight today.

of the fortress-tike prison was half 
destroyed by .shellfire and after 
military authorities served the riot- 

| Ing prisoners with an ultimatum to 
deliver the 30 guaids or prepare for 
an all-out assault from tanks and 
artillery.

The rioters held out until after 
•xpiratio nof the ultimatum before 
surrendering

w
pili

F -1

troops out of Iran.

Drive for Waste 
Paper Scheduled

Willi the war against shortages 
Increasing m intensity every day, 
thr Boy Scouts ot Pampa have 
"chipped in" again to do their part.

This time, the seven troops in 
Pampa will collect waste paper— 
both magazines and newspapers—  
in a drive to tic conducted Friday 
and Saturday

A market for 4.3.000 (iramds of 
waste pajiri- has been secured and 
the money deprived from the paper 
sale will go toward the purchase 
o f ii imping equipment for each 
troop.

It has been pointed out that the 
need for waste paper is as great as 
it was any lime during the war 
Newsprint for papers, paper for 
packaging and wrapping and for 
magazines and journals is still 
needed, it was said.

The scouts, under the direction of 
the troop committees, will pick up 
the paper Friday and Saturday in 
trucks loaned them for the drive.

Magazines and new spapers should 
be lied separately in bundles at least 
12 inches high, ued on all sides.

Tlie separate wrappings of the 
different types of paper is necessary 
because of the varied prices brought 
by different grades of paper.

Members of the troop committeas 
are to meet tomorrow night in the 
i itv commission rooms. Plans for 
tlie routes to be covered by l rucks 
are being made ready

* . i  i

DOGGY ARRANGEMENT
CONNERSVILLE. Ind - -  up) _  

Mrs. Cora Dugan was given cus
tody of Snookie in her divorce from 

j James Dugan. However, Dugan 
was granted the privilege of visit
ing Snookie at reasonable hours.” 

! Snookie? It's a toy collie.

THE W EATHER
O. a. W IATBPI BtTBBAir

m>W HIGH IS UP?
BISMARCK. N D.—(A5—The re

ceptionist at the news room In the 
Eiamarck Tribune tries to answer 
all the questions, even the silly 
ones.

So her answer was a polite "no" 
to the two men who. after trudg
ing up a long flight of stairs, ask* 
•4: “Is this the basement?"

61 Oarage. 600 8. Cuyler Fh. 61.
(AdV.)

FRANKFURT—(A’i—Frit* Kuhn, 
above, fuehrer o f  the German 
American Vnlksbund. will be re
leased by the U. 8. army from a 
German Internment ramp tomor
row morning.

Chastened by long confinement 
and tronhlrd hy a heart IHnrp. 
Kahn waa declared to be "not n 
threat" to American occupation 
forer» in Germany.

He was expected to proeead 
directly to Munich, where Mb 
wife and two children lire In a

R:*« n.m. Tod*» 4*
«-..1« m.m . . .  I t
7 : l t  a m. . _____  St
* :3 t m.m. ______  St
i  Jt m .m ._____ M

I t  Jt a.m. ____ U
l l : f t  m.m. . . . . . .  « I
12 t i t  M . _____ •*

l i l t  p .m . ____.. . 72
Ventar**'« Ma«. 7«
1 ..i.rH»' . Mia. tK CLOUDY

W IST  TKXA*: P «d k  d o d r  « M  aM 
■ » A  e h »»» , 4»  I r l o «  Hi tor«« 4M « « M -
niMMv, lonigiH ami IREImRV«

KAMT TKXASi P .r ib  rbady (Might. 
«M l Tfcarada, ; n d n « mi « r i h a  to- 
»lg*i. Moderato » .  ritorto .tod . mm «h»

..Buy poultry and lawn 
while stocka are 
Hardware Co.
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Military War 
Trial Witness 
Is Threatened

p a g e  2 P A M PA  NEW S Wednesday, April 24; 1946 Reds Reduce 
Demands Made 
Upon Austria

PAM PANS GATHER FOR O PEN ING  DAY AT BOLES

NUERNBERG —(Ah—Justice Rob
ert H. Jackson told tlie international 
military tribunal today that threats 
had been uttered “ 'in this court
room this morning" against Dr. 
HJalmar Schacht. former reiehbank 
president. at)d a ge.stapo officer who 
was about to testify.

The American prosecutor's asser
tion threw- the courtroom into tur
moil. just as the gestapo officer. 
Hans Bemd von Gesevius. attempt
ed to testify.

H ie  witness barely had started to 
mentiqn a conversation he had over
heard between Otto Stahmer. attor
ney for Hermann Goeiing. and Ru
dolf Dix. counsel for Schacht. when 
Stahmer leaped to his feet protest
ing.

He objected to testimony con
cerning a "private conversation.” but 
Jackson intervened to say:

‘ This incident was reported to 
me and I think it important that 
the tribunal know of a threat 
against Gisevius made in this court
room this morning--against him 
and the defendant Schacht."

Stahmer then told the court he 
had discOssed Gisevius's impending 
appearance at the trial with Goei
ing last night and that Goering

WASHINGTON— WP) — United 
States diplomatic officials reported1 
today ¿hat Russia has trimmed its 
land use demands upon Austria to 
a small fraction of the 150,000 acres 
originally sought.

The action came as the aftermath' 
of an UNRRA decision at Atlantic 
City late last month to ban relief 
aid to any country whose armies aie 
found to be “ living off the land" of 
countries they occupy at the expense 
of the local population.

The exact extent of Russia’s re
duced request remains uncertain, 
hut one state department official, 
iy close touch with the situation, 
said privately the Soviet Union now 
is limiting its request to such un- 
tfllable lands as those previously 
used as German drill fields.

The original Russian derpand had 
raised grave concern in diplomatic 
quarters here on the double grounds 
that:

< 1) It would nit deeply Into, the 
potential of Austria’s agricultural 
production and;

<2) Indicate clearly Soviet Inten
tion to maintain a large force there 
for months.

This country, now helping to feed 
I he Austrian people as the major 
contributor to UNRRA. has advocat
ed reduction of occupation forces 
in that country to hasten restoration 
of economic stability.

Meanwhile. UNRRA planned*ten
tatively to reassemble delegates from 
its 48 member nations for a britf 
meeting here soon to l’.ear a new 
reoort an potential food-relief sup
plies.

It also was learned that Russia has 
been approached, thus far informal
ly. to learn whether she would ac
cept an official invitation to join 
the combined food board The Uni
ted States, Britain and Canada now 
sit on this board, which controls al
location oi available supplies from 
the three countries.

Thus tar there has been no o ffi
cial response. Tied to the invitation 
will be a condition that Russia be
come a contributor to the general 
food pool and that she furnish the! 
board with full information on her: 
Prescnt or anticipated surpluses.
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It’s sea ret- item day at Boles 
Department store! Pictured, above, 
is part of the crowd which gath
ered on Cuvier street last Thurs
day morning «her the new tle-

i ailment store opened, offering 
trr sale—nylons, sheet-, shirts and 
many other scarce items. Ap
proximately 1,506 or more people 
went through the store during the

first day of business. Policemen 
guarded the door, letting only a 
few patrons into the store at one 
time.

Butter Outlook Dim as Government Plans 
To Buy 60,008,000 Pounds for Military f  J

DELUXE / 1 
CS1AMPIÇKN / |

The Tire that Stays L m h  
Sa fe r Lon ger B E L

WASHINGTON -  oPi —The gov-
rminent plans to re-enter the but- 
li*r market about May 1 Co buy 
<i(, ,, (I.OOu nfMiiicl. tn supply the urm- 
cci services uul military hospitals 
duiiii", the ¡text 11! months.

To assure itself of this 'quantity, 
the government probably will re
quire manufacturers to set aside a 
portion of their output during Ma.v 
and June.

Last summer it purchased 325.- 
COJ.IWO pounds under a set-aside 
cider, but later turned 75,000,000 
pounds back to civilian markets 
when supplies became very scarce.

Government buying for the year 
ahead will be concentrated in the 
Mav-June period when butter pro
duction normally reaches ij peak 
for the year. By obtaining a year's 
needs in this period, the govern
ment thus cliniii.atTs itself as a com
petitor with civiii.n., during' low 
production periods.

But despite the government’s 
plan to secure military needs 
during the flush production season, 
the outlook for civilian supplies of 
butter next tall and winter are not 
bright. '

Second, consumed demand Is at 
rrcord levels. Bee: use of this, it is 
quite likely that the great bulk, if 
no' all of the production of the 
heavy production season — May 
through Ji.lv—will be consumed as 
rapidly as it is produced.

I f  this happensv/none from the 
flush cason's output would by re
served for consumption next fall 
and winter when production is ex- 
pec rd to be far short of demands.

During the war rationing limited 
consumption during the flush pro- 
duriicn season, and some of the 

»ring and summer output was 
.'meed into storage far sale later.

In normal times, the butter in- 
(iu try itself stores a part of the

summer output for sale during the 
tall and winter season of low pro
duction. There is an incentive to 

j do this, because prices usually are 
i lowest during the peak production 
i season and highest during the fall 
and winter.

Under the government’s price 
control program, there is no finan
cial inducement to store for the 
future. Price ceilings are the same 

j the year around.

Save Trouble I

Rely On

T i r t t t o i u
B A T T E R IE S

Replace Old-Fashioned, Ineffective Lights H »lin  
narket 
¡lyceri 
13 yea: 
»ed  oi 

The
n i . t  
.11 the;

JOE HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 413 BiicU'cr
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and model.

S e a l e d

Beam
Adapter

K i t

the group elected Manton Hannah 
of McLennan county, president. He 
is one of 11 consultants to the U. S. 
public roads administrator.

O.her officers elected yesterday 
were Vice-President Henrv Cook 
Tarrant county, K. j. Roster, Webb 
county. W. J. Warren. Harrison 
county and Lee R. Jones, El Paso 
county. L. L. Andrews, Wichita 
Falls, was named secretary-treasur
er.

About 100 Parking 
Meter Violations 
Listed First Day Sealed Beam lights practically donble your

vision . . .  make night driving much stfer. Simple 
and easy to Install. Just remove old len3, 
reflector, bulb and insert new unit.

Parking meter violations were 
comparatively light here yesterday, 
it was repo'ted by the police depart
ment. About 100 tickets were writ
ten.

City officials expressed the be
lief that Psmpans would become 
-dJusted to the new system of park
ing in a short time and violations 
will decrease rapidly.

Other cities that have installed 
hern have experienced a high num

ber of violations the first few days, 
it war said.

The clause in the contract for the 
purchase cf the meters reads that 
they may be removed if they are 
not found to be satisfactory.

Police today cautioned against fhe 
use of "slues” in the meters. A state 
¡aw prohibits the use of them and 
offenders are subject to heavy pen
alties.

The 500 meters installed here are 
of the penny-nickel type, giving the 
motorists a choice of saving a fey/ 
cents provided he only parks for a 
rher, time.

Cii" rent entitles the motorist to 
17 minutes of parking time. Coins 
should be inserted and the handle 
turned to the right for each inser
tion.

The meters are in operation from 
9 a m. to fi p.rn. on weekdays and 
9 a.m to 9 p.m. on Saturdays.

For the Careful Car OwnerRead the New» ClafsINfd Ad*And Stop Dosing Your Stomach 
W ith  Soda and A lk a lize » 

D on 't expect to get real relief from  
headache, sour stomach, gas and had 
breath by taking soda and other alka- 
lizers if t he true cause o f your trouble is 
constipation.

In this case, your real trou tile is not in 
the stom achal a il.B u i in t he intestinal 
tract where 80',' o fyou rfood is  digested. 
And when it  gets blocked it  fails to  
digest properly.

w  hat you want fo r real relief is not 
Boda or an alkalizer— but something to 
"u n b lo ck " your intestinal tract. Some
thing to  clean it out e ffective ly— help 
N a tu re e e t  back on her feet.

G et Carter's T ills right now. Take 
them as directed. T h ey  gently  and effec
tively “ unblock'’ your d igestive tract. 
This permits your food to m ove along 
normally. Nat ore's own digest ive juic es 
canthen reach it. You  gel genuine relief 
that makes you  feel really good again.

G et Carter's Tills at any drugstore—  
25». "U n b lo ck " your intestinal tract for 
real relief from  indigestion. «

T i r a t o t i *
STANDARD

7 .9 5
Panhandle Men 
Get Discharges

Tke wav department personnel 
! arati’i.i cen'er at Camp Chaffee, 

ok. ha; announced the discharge 
. the following Panhandle men: 
'vi. Bat}lord V. Ruthart, Canyon;
'5th Rect; T  Gibbins. Groom: 

r cth Charles G Scribner. Rt. 1. 
1 »teeth': T 3th Thomas O. Saud
is Lubbock, and Pfc. Floyd Har- 

Lubbock. One officer was dis- 
rp“cl. Capt Wdliard F. Golightlv. 

. 2012 ICth St... Lubbork.

Streamlined

EXHAUST
BEFUEUTBB

Made

Exch.i'q.
Tor dependable, economical, 
trouble-free service. Has Fil- 
O-Matic covers; heavy. Inter
locked plates; selected, best 
quality separators.

o f  strong, 
heavy-gauge stee l • > * »  
with heavy chrome-plated fin
ish. Has large reflecting Jewel.

FUEU
PUMPS

2 .4 ®
C L E A R E R

AMD SOUDE»Reg. 25c Package 
BURPEE'S SUPER GIANT

Z IN N IA  SEEDS
and

20-Page Booklet
"Beautiful Lawns with 

Less W ork ”

Come In Today I

Cleaner effectively remove»
a « ?  and sludBe- Solder quickly stops and permanently 
repairs small leaks. Your radi
ator needs these protection«.

New pumps of very fine 
quality to Increase your 
car’s efficiency. Well bnilt 
to insure long life  and 
dependable performance.

. . . Fighting the desire to order 
everything on the menu because 
everything looks so delicious and 
tempting.

Stays Whiter Longer
Watch your car sprout wings 
with that high-power, 
high-test, Phillips 66!*
Get on the bandwagon, folks! Join 
the line of happy motorists pour
ing into your nearest Phillips 66 
Station.

This new gasoline has to be fe lt 
to be believed. Bowling along the 
open highway . . . snaking in and 
out of traffic . . . starting off on a 
cold morning — you ask it and 
Phillips 66 delivers!

Drop in at the nearest orange- 
and-black shield and see for your
self why the whole town’s talking 
about Phillips 66!

Plastic Hose Nozqfe 19c

iZotox Dandelion
I Miller . . ............ . 19c

Fence Charger
Bottcry Type *. $7.95

St< in less Steel Cer- 1 
rated Bread Knife 77c

100 Golf T e e s .......... 25c

Adustoble Bug Screens 
for Automobile 98c

Brown Shingle Stain 
Got. .................$1.37

5 lb. Dry Cosine . . . 66c

1 lb. Plastic Roof 
Cement .............19c

Aluminum Pot and
Pan Cleaner . . . . .  5c

T i r a t o t i *
H O U S E  P A I N T  

3 .2 5  a
It’s the paint of lasting beauty! Contain» Titanium Dioxide, 
a quality ingredient which give» it uniform, lasting and 
brilliant whiteness. Two coats do the work of three 1 , . ,

*  PHILLIPS WAR-DEVELOPED 
REFINING METHODS ARE 

BRINGING YOU THE 4 
t FINEST GASOLINE J
L w e 've ev er  / p
^  PRODUCED I J »

hIU (  /  VISIT YOUR NEAREST 
H 4ru> ! U.S. ARMY RECRUITING OFFICE

Room 2, Post Office Bldg.. Pampa, Texas 

Sponsored by

MODERN M ARKET  NO. 1
•12 8. Cnyler 8t. to th« Voie* of Firostone every

W h en  We w 'F ir .e f'fo fte  
O f lu x e  ChorfYpf'uns 
A it A va ila b le  Tc You 
W o  W il l  tq u ip  Y<ptir 
C o r  a n d  B uy, Y o u r  
R erapped  Tires,

W e  W i l l  Recap Y o u r  
Present Smooth Tires 
for Driving Safety,

D r i v e  I n T o d a y
'  1 > i * - - * , %p *

v u h n  e l  € ( m e r - > '

« THt BROWN KRAY

End - of - the -  M o n t h

C L E A  R A  N  C E

O P t N  A  C H A R G E  A C C O U N T  O R .  I F Y O U  P R E F E R  

U S E .  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  P L A N
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All-School Choral Festival To Be 
Presented by Pampa Music Students

Pampo students from all schools will be presented in the 
All-School Choral Festival to be held in the Junior high audi
torium April 26 at 8 p.m. More than 400 students will par
ticipate in the annual affair. Eight conductors will direct the 
various mass and special numbers.

Among the numbers to be sung by the all-school mass 
chorus are "Dedication" by Franz, "Cornin' Thru the Rye," 
a Scotch air; "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral," '"God Bless Our 
Land by Kountz, ' Recessional" by DeKoven, and "America,
the Beautiful" by Word. i — ------------------------------------

Grfcde school mass chorus num
bers Include "Have you Ever Been 
to T

m

Texas In the Spring?” by Lake 
' ‘Venice", an Italian (oik song. “Wait 
for the Wagon.” an American foil: 
rong, and “Marching Song for a 
United Nations,” a Russian song.
I Special Grade school numbers are 
tu. follwows: Woodrow Wilson chor
us. directed by Miss Hart Anderson, 
twill sing "Tamborinc Dance.” “Old 

ng Cole” is the number chosen by 
the Sam Houston school chorus un- 
er the direction of Mrs. Roy Sulli- 

tan. Horace Mann chorus will sing 
''A  Little Swiss Lad” directed by 

Elisabeth Sewell. The chorus 
cm Baker school will sing “The 

Tree” directed by Mrs. Flau- 
Oaltman

Junior High mass chorus will sing 
''Drifting,” “Softly Serenade” and 
fAlleiuia.”
i .The seventh grade chorus will sing 
“ llgrim's Chorus” directed by Mrs. 

Slonecki. The eighth grade 
will sing “On the Road to 

iandalay” directed by Miss Elouisc 
ane. “Around a Gypsy Fire” will 

the special number for the sixth 
trade chorus under the direction of 
Miss Meribelle Hazard.

The High school glee club, under 
'.he direction of Miss La Nelle Sch- 
fihagen, will sing “Danny Boy” and 
'Come, Spirts. T is  His Day.”

The High school A Cappella choir, 
Hso under the direction of Miss 
Bchkihagen. will sing “Thou sou- 
i’ereign Over Sea and Land." “ Ma- 
iame Jeanette” and "Battle Hymn 
i t  the Repuolic.”

Parents Honor Sons 
At Dinner Recently

SHAMROCK. — (Special) — Mr. 
-and Mrs. J. E. Blakemore entertain
ed with a dinner at their home 
Sunday honoring their two sons, 
Forbus and Jimmy, who have re
cently received their discharges 
from military service.

Roses were used in decorations 
for the affair.

Following the dinner, Mrs. O. J. 
Scott of Borgcr, entertained the 
group with a number of piano selec
tions. which was followed by group 
singing.

The honor guests displayed many 
souvenirs which they had brought 
home from the European theater of 
war.

Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Forbus A. Blakemore of 
Hereford: Mrs. Guy Easley and 
daughter. Donna Jamce. of Pa
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Latk-im 
and children. Billy Mills, and May- 
lynn; Mrs. G. W. Mills. Miss Eva 
Blakemore. Mr. and Mrs. Radgsdale 
Lanier and son, Bobby, 'ill of Amar
illo, Mrs. Lona Shawver. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Scott and John O*. Ma- 
berry, all of Borger.

Society and Clubs
VS THE NEWS

Fabulous Fashions Created 
For Rio de Janeiro Revue

? L \

:L
OLD-FASHIONED YEGG 
HAKES MODERN HAUL 
¡H E W  YO RK—</P)—The safe and 
o ft squad of detectives found spe
ttai interest In the way a grocery 
Market had been blown with nitro- 
¡lycerin. I t  was the first time in 
¡3 years that the "soup” had been 
lsed on a Job in New York.

The sleuths decided the robber 
»ad a very old-fashioned thief, un
i i  they found that in addition to 
«k ing $500 from the safe, he also 
tot away with a tub of irreplace- 
ibie butter.

TOMORROW ALRIGHT
D ¿vendable

4//-VIOITABLK 
LAXATIVS

caution taat ONiV at o n i o n

GET A 25* BOX

Birthday Party Is 
Given Jerry Moore

SHAMROCK. «Special' — Jerry 
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
J Moore, was complimented by his 
mother with a party at their home 
cn Sou til Madden Saturday after
noon.

The occasion was the sixth birth
day of the honoree.

The group enjoyed outdoor games 
and an Easter egg hunt.

At refreshment time the birthday 
cake was served with punch, and 
miniature baskets of candy and cho
colate Easter bunnies were given as 
favors.

The youthful guests were: Roger 
Whitehurst. B. F. Risinger, Lynda 
Skidmore, Jim Mundy, Charlie Bro
ther, Judy Mundy, Jimmy Brothers, 
Frank Weatherby. Linda Carol Ad
kins and Judy Moore.

Italy makes perfume from 1800 
tons of orange blossoms and 1000 
tons of rosos annualy.

Public use of Landing-Ship-Tanks 
for auto ferries when available for 

' j civilians has been re gently sug
gested.

S t

nth

8c

¿ 2

7  Our 
Specially

. Our registered pharmacists know the im
portance of filling a prescription accur
ately. You con rely on us.

H A R V E S T E R  D R U G
W E G IVE S A N D  H GREEN STAM PS

«A

Climax or the American Dressmakers Association fashion show
ing April 21 in Rio de Janeiro will be Tappe’s medieval design 
ivory satin bridal gown, center, worn with veiled white wheat 
coronet. Other outstanding designs in the 33-piece collection are 
Sally Milgrim's gold and rhinestone beaded, tunic coated evening 
gown, lower left; Muriel King's black taffeta, bell-shaped dress, 
jet embroidered on pink satin, upper left, and her Grecian draped 
white jersey evening gown, lower right: and Czettal's long sleeved 
gray dinner gown, bead-embroidered with sprays o f yellowr 
mimosa at shoulders and waist, upper right.

Miss Holmes To 
Present Pupils

Miss Ernestine Holmes will present 
her piano and accordian pupils in a 
recital Monday evening a. 8 p.m. 
in the Church of the Brethren. The 
program will include sclos. duets 
and a duo.

Solos will be played by Wadine 
Thomasson, Raynetta Mann, Faye 
Butcher, Nickie Larvter, Donna 
Marie Leland, Mary Ann Becker, 
Virginia Becker. Nita Mae Forde, 
Dorun Forde, Wayne Lee Harrison 
Jimmie Swearengen. Charles Garri
son. Mary Lou Prescott, Benny D. 
Eads, Billy Ed Cooper, Hazel Mae 
Jarvis, Don Davis, Joy Jacqueline 
Shumate. Fatsy Ann Cargile, Anita 
Davcy, Betty Lou Cofcr. Karen 
Kay Stone, Barbara Jean Patterson. 
Dorothy Mackie, June Laveme 
Guill. Helen Kay Wilson, Joan Luns
ford. Ica Ruth Taylor, Peggy Ann 
Hukill and Eula Marie Meers.

Duets will be presented by Nila 
Mae and Dorun Forde and accor
dian-duet will be given by Benny D. 
Eads and Wayne Ix-e Harrison.

Gershwin's "Rl apsody in Blue" 
will be played by Peggy Ann Hukill 
on the accordian. Ida Ruth Tay
lor will present Chopin's "Military 
Polonaise." "Clain de Lune" by De
bussy and "The Sea” by Palmgren 
will be the numbers rendered by 
Eula Marie Meers. A duo, “Min
uet in A Flat Major” by. Whilpley, 
will be played by Helen Kay Wilson 
with Miss Holmes at the second 
piano.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW Y O R K —(NEA)—Designed 
to make a pure Yankee Doodle 
fashion splash in Brazil before the 
elite of that country on April 24. 
a 33-piece collection of fabulous 
dinner, evening and bridal gowns 
previewed here before the take-off 
furnished proof a-plenty that the 
U. S. A. can hold its own with other 
kidders for the South American 
luxury trade.

Ace designers creating fashions 
to raise the blood pressure of weal
thy Brazilian women represent top
flight custom-order house. Their 
designs, sponsored by the American 
Dressmakers’ association, will make 
their bow at the opening of the 
swank Casino of the Copacabana 
at Rio de Janeiro. More Yankee 
Doodle fanfare will be the exhibit 
of nine long-stemmed American 
beauties, hand-picked from a group 
of 250 mannequins, chosen to model 
the breath-taking duds. Both mod
els and clothes will be flown in a 
chartered plane by TACA.

After a six weeks' exhibit and a 
whirlwind tour of Brazil, the 
clothes—but not the models—wili 
be auctioned off for a Brazilian 
charity to be designated by Scn- 
hora Santa Gaftara Dutra, wife of 
Brazil's president.
VIBRANT COLORS

Although vibrant colors and a lew 
quiet grays paraded the ramp at 
the preview, black and white for 
next fall and winter wear scored 
heaviest in the collection. In it was 
silhouette variety beginning with

pencil-slim sbeaths and winding up 
with bouffant styles, using yards 
of drifting net.

Making black gowns more sophis
ticated. fine fabrics were enriched 
by winking black sequins, paillettes, 
velvet-bow appliques, and nude-pink 
and silver lame aphanous organza 
and lace. One breath-taking black 
taffeta dinner dress with a fitted 
bodice and a belling skirt was yok
ed with pink-lined marquisette pail
lette-embroidered in an elaborate 
lily design matching inset panels 
slashed through the skirt.
NEW ‘NAKED' LOOK

From wicked black the collection 
swung to aneglic white gowns as 
richly encrusted as their siren sis
ters. Gold and rhinestone beading 
wove a glittering pattern over a 
tunic coat, worn over a sheath eve
ning gown. While resting statues 
quely on line alone, a white jersey 
evening gown draped in the Grecian 
mode almost stole the show be
cause of its new naked look—one 
shoulder tare, one primly covered 
with brief puffed sleeves.

One of the most spectacular gray 
gowns shown—long sleeves dinner 
sheath—was bcad-cmbroidcrcd to 
inake a garland of yellow mimos
as.

Climaxing tire revue was a bridal 
gown of ivory satin of medieval 
design worn witli yards and yards 
of illusion veil which drifted from 
a spectacular coronet of white 
wheat.

Carmen Newman Is 
Honored Wiih Party

SHAMROCK.— (Special i —Car
men Newman was complimented i 
by her mother, Mrs. Lee Newman.\ 
Monday afternoon.

The occasion was the anniversary 
of her fourth birthday.

Indoor games provided entertain
ment and Easter cards were given ! 
as favors. At refreshment time the ' 
birthday cake was the center of at
traction with four Faster bunny I 
candles providing illumination.

The guests were Judy Price, Judy i 
and Joyce Perrin. Larry Tarvm. 
Jimmy Derr, Judy Jo Orrick. Ken- j 
ny Wyatt. Marilyn Barth. Aileen 
Patrick and Cheramy Tisdal.

Methodist Circles 
Have Study, Social

SHAMROCK, (Special*— T̂he W.
S. C. 3. of the First Methodist 
church met in their rcapeitive cir
cles Monday afternoon.

The Southside circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Major with 
Mrs. Winfred Lewis giving the de
votional from the Books of John and 
Proverbs. She closed with prayer.

Mrs. Hubert Bratcher had charge 
oi the lesson from “These Moving 
Times," and was assisted by Mrs. 
Guy MtBurnett and Mrs. Major.

Mrs. Bratcher closed with a scrip
ture reading.

Following the program the group 
sang the last verse oi "Ameri.'a” as 
a prayer.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Albert 
Ryan. O. T. Glasscock. J. M. Tin
dall, Hubert Bratcher. Earl Hunter. 
Guy McBurnctt. O. B. Harvey. J. 
B Christner. Bill Setzler. Wm. 
Kyle, Winfred Lewis and daughter, 
Connie Kay.

The Norlhside circle met in the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Dial with Mrs. 
L. E, DePew as leader.

Mrs. T. C. Milam gave the devo
tional. The lesson from “These Mov
ing Times.”  was given in three 
parts, with Mrs. J. H. Capcrton, Mrs. 
Matt Clay and Mrs. Marshall Adams 
taking part.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour which followed the 
program. The meeting was dismiss
ed. with prayer.

Those attending included: Mmes.
T. C. Milam. William F. Holmes. 
Matt Clay, Ed R. Wallace, H. T. 
Fields, L. E. DePewy Ben Parks. J. 
H. Capertun, Curtis Hamill, Mar
shall Adams, and J. B. Benson.
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To Be Presented In 
Auditions; Recital

J im* Clyde .MeWilliams, or) of Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. C . McWilliams, 514 
N. Ilazel, will play 15 pieces in 
the Tiano Auditions, May 6. Joe, 
who is 10 years old, has studied 
11 months with Mrs. Roy Reeder. 
He will also be presented in a re
cital at the Church of the Breth
ren April 26 at 8 p. m.
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Labor Nay Have 
To Seek Increase

AUSTIN— Labor will have to
seek a 50 percent increase in wages 
it the "crippling amendments" of 
the house-approved price control blU 
becomes law, the Texas joint rail
way labor executive board declared 
in a resolution adopted here yester
day.

The board wired copies of the re
solution to Senators Tom Connally. 
and W Lee O ’Dar.iel asking them 

; to oppose the bill in the senate.
Board members who signed the 

telegrams were Joe T. Steadham of 
Austin, brotherhood of railroad 
«trainmen: W M Conway of Port 
Worth, brotherhood of locomotive 
engineers; Robert Wood of Mar- 

, shall, brotherhood of railroad clerks;
1 J. H. Gibso of Hempstead, mainten
ance of way employees; James A. 
Lliields of Houston, order of railway 

i coftdu.tors; and ’-V. M. Winchester 
of Dcmson. brotherhood of locomo- 

I live firemen and engineers.

Approximately one-half of the 
earth's inhabitants have never 
tasted meat.

Junior High P-TA To 
Install New Officers

New officers of the Junior high 
school P.-T. A. will be installed b^ 
Mrs. Roy Holt tomorrow at 2:45 p. 
m. in the school auditorium. Mrs. 
Walter Purviance will give the de
votional and Miss Evelyn Thoma. 
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth Sew
ell. will present special music.

Following this, a tea will be given 
honoring the mothers of students 
who will enter Junior high next 
fall.

The.executive board will meet at 
2 p. m. in the reading room of 
the school library.

Scheduled transcontinental air 
runs are made in approximately 
half the time required 10 years 
ago.

Daughter Honored by 
Mciher on Birthday

SHAMROCK.— (Spec'all -M a r-  I 
garet Ncaville,. small daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. NeaviUe. was 
honored by her mother with a 
birthday party Sunday afternoon.

The birthday cake was topped with 
three candy rabbits, and an Easter 
motif was carried out in decorations 
and refreshments.

Those attending were: Barbai l ( 
Ann Roberts, Anita Lloyd, Charles ! 
Wagner, Tommy Montgomery, Mar
ilyn Cook,. Delores Wagner, and J 
Helen Ruth NeaviUe. Ronny Davis i 
sent a gift.

Social Calendar
T H lR S ffA Y

Tri-County council will meet.
Rtbekub lodjre will meet in the IOOF 

hall at 7 :8u p.m.
Hopkint} Ladies liibie Study class will 

meet.
Jubior High school P -TA  will meet in 

the school auditorium
Congress Bridge club will meet with Mrs. 

Russell Rittenhouso.
Fythian Sisters will meet in the Temple 

FRIDAY
V. F. W. auxiliary will meet.
Rainbow ifirls will meet at 7 :30 at the 

Masonic hall.
Viertle» club will meet with Mrs. Lee 

Mai ler. 11'60 Terrace.
Pampa Police Auxiliary will meet with 

Mrs. Ralph Phillips. 701 N. West at 3 
p-m.

T IE S D A Y
Fastern Star Study club will meet.

WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT 10«

r ~
Helps build up 

resistance against

M O N T H L Y  
F E M A L E  PAIN

when taken thru out month —
Also a great stomachic tome!

I f  fem ale functional periodic d isturb-1 
ancee cause you to suffer (com  
cramps, headache, backache, feel n e r 
vous, Jittery, cranky—at such tim es—  
try  famous Lydia E. P ln k h a m 'e  
Vegetable Compound to  relieve suefc  
symptoms.

Plnkham 'e Compound does mors 
than relieve such m onthly pain. I t  
also relieves accompanying tired, ner
vous. cranky feelings—o f such nature.

Taken  thruout the m onth— this 
great m edicine helps build up resis
tance against such m onthly distress. 

We urge you to give Plnkham'e 
Compound a fa ir and honest trial. 
Also a fine stomachic tonic!

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 3SSS&

The belles of old Italy put bella
donna in their eyes to make them
selves alluring, hence the plant's 
name, which means beautiful wom
an.

At least 10 per cent of the coun- j 
try’s main highway mileage needs j 
rebuilding, the Public Roads Ad
ministration estimates.

Don't Let "Gum s" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are your "GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? — Drug
gists return money if  first bottle 
of “LETO'S” fails to satisfy, adv.

Cretney’s

Give Your Furs a Vacation for 
Comfort and Security

Of

DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS
316 W.  Kinqsmill Phone 616

Read Classified Ada In the New*

H ere ’s to the d ay ...H av e  a Coca-Cola

.. , the frien d ly pause adds to the gay times

A surprise shower for the bride-ttyhe. A  time just made for friends 

alone. One o f those gay occasions when the invitation Have a Colp 

bubbles with friendliness like Coca-Cola itself. Coca-Cola belongs in 

your refrigerator for friendly refreshment— to brighten the most’ 

important part c f  home, the people in it.

tornio UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH I C O CA  COI*» COM PAN Y AT

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
M4 N. Ballard •  Hear Morton Downey KPDN 11:15 •  * Phone tit

I  "Coe »•C o l» ' and iti abbreviation 
' a n  thn regittcred trade- 

I  marks which distinguish the prod- 
; o f The Coca-Cola Company

— ............................... ■O >*«* Rm CCCm

.. DUPLE« TUB 
OUR STORE . . .  J

T H U R S D A Y ,  FAPRIL 25, 26, 27

, 0  A S S I S T  V O V  W I T H  V O ™  S t U C T ' » ^

«e h r  FUR COATS
J t u q i d jw

s t o r a g e* *  ■  V " o l  your m o u r a i t »
Yout f«t  coa* '* ; beauty, prolong '♦*
possession* * < > » « . , through the sum-

Ü ' j î S B . s  U . W  " w * " " "mor (■
vaults

t iTTU -i«»» l  k 0<It cost* so L IIYU : I
It  MEANS so MUCH.

MK Â999T * * * * *  . . .

¡ ñ i H K j i S i i i
HOtLAMOIRIt'HO- ' ’• * * £ . ,  eschnireW T~/*

• -

-  - — -  -

. 'b e s t y u b c  ‘ « 5 * 2 2 /
• RELH1H1G S fZ V ***4’

n o u i IS  THE T IIHE TO BUY, 
REXT  V E R B ’S FUR C O RT -J  
4 SMALL DEPOSIT W i l l  HO 10 
YOU*  SELECTION

Truly, you're wise to choose the fur' 
coot you'll wcor next winter ond 
winters to come NOW. Selections 
will never be more complete; styles 
will nsver be newer . . . lovelier, for 
these are PREVIEW fur coots . . 
EVERT O N i! And . . . just THINK: 
o small deposit holds your selection 
an froo frigid storage 
Ton months to PAY moons your 
new fur coot will be PRACTICALLY | 
paid in full by the time you wish fa 
weor if! The OUPLER LABEL GUAR*] 
ANTEES SATISFACTION!

i
*89.50 "  *1,495

PLUS TAX

T R A D E i n Y O U R
O L D F I R COAT

HtW
.. 3

Murfee’s
• -y

Pampa s Quality Department Store



Ed Head Pitches No-Hitter as Bums Down Boston Braves 5 to O k

Dallas Seeking 
Second Straight 
Win Over Oilers

(By The Associataed Press)
A1 Vincent’s Dallas Rebels meet 

Tulsa again tonight in Dallas, and 
the Rebs arc all set to break a sec
ond-place tie with the Oilers.

Hank Oana, thJ veteran Hawaiian, 
hurler, chalked up victory No. 2 last 
night fcr the Vincentmen, allowing 
liut six bingles moving the Texans 
into a second place deadlo:k with 
the Oklahoma Oilers, following their 
11-1 win.

League-leading San Antonio's 
schduled game against Shreveport 
was postponed oecause of rain!

In  Port, Worth last night, the cel
lar-dwelling Oklahoma City Indians 
took their sixth loss of the young 
season by bowing to the cowtown 
Cats, 3-6. Eddie Chandler made his 
Texas league debut in Port Worth, 
by hurling his mates to their vic
tory, holding the tribe scoreless un
til the seventh.

A two-game loosing streak was 
snapped in Beaumont when the ex
porters defeated the visiting Hous
ton Buffs, 8-7 in the opener of a 
three-game series.

Today's schedule:
Tulsa at Dallas (night)
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth 

(night)
Houston at Beaumont
San Antonio'at Shreveport (night)

f le tta
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The $100 Question

3B

Top Four Golfers 

W ill Take Pari in 

Four-Ball Tourney
CORPUS CHRIST! -UP)—Ben Ho

gan and Jimmie Demaret will meet 
Byron Nelson and Sam Snead at 
Oso Beach municipal golf eourse 
here May 5 in a four-ball golf 
match.

These are the four top money 
winners of the PGA winter tourna
ment season.

The match will be over 18 holes.

Meadowbrook Golf 

Meet Is  Planned

3

SEATS SCALED TO

1100
Y A N K E E  STAD IU M  ^

j y f c l E  J «-

WTELL A/£■«• ^ 000
DO VOU TIE ALL)/ >l d
THIÑK WE'LL ) 00

HA\/E S' INFLATION? J Q

\ 1

an
goli

PALESTINE. Tex.—UP)—The 
nual Meadowbrook invitation 
tournament will be held here Aug. 
2-4 after a three-year wartime sus
pension.

Qualifying rounds are scheduled 
Aug. 2 with match plav Aug. 3 and 
4.

Emmet Pryor, chairman of the 
tournament committee, said Leon
ard White of Dallas. 1941 and 1942 
winner, probably would be here to 
defend his championship and he 
expected a number of other top 
amateur stars from over the state 
to participate.

WT-NM League, Idle Since 
’42, Opens Season Friday

HOW  T H E Y
STAND

In 1938. the British spent *15,- 
009.000 for aeronautical research, 
lowest budget in Europe; the same 
year, the United States spent $1.- 
442,000.

N VTIONA1. LEAGUE
(Results Yesterday) 

Brooklyn 5, Boston 0 
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 1 
Philadelphia 8, New York 1 
St, Louis 3. Cincinnati 2

T E A M - W L Pet.
et. Louis ... .............  6 1 .857

1 .857
Chicago ... ............ 4 2 .667
New York . .............  3 4 .429
Boston ....... .............  3 4 .429
Philadelphia ............ 2 5 .286
Pittsburgh ............ 2 5 .286
Cincinnati . o G .250

AMERICAN LEAGUE

N E W  A I R L I N E  F O R

•  P A M P A #

W ESTEX A IRLINE!
TWO FLIGHTS D AILY 

Connecting
FAMPA with CHILDRESS, 

DALLAS, FORT WORTH and 
AMARILLO

— FLIGHT LEAVES PAMPA — 
For CHILDRESS, DALLAS

& FORT WORTH 01:10 P. M. 
For AMARILLO 11:35 A. M.

MAKE RESERVATIONS AND 
PURCHASE TICKETS AT

PAMPA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
Telephone 2012

Wrecker Service
WE CAN  FIX YOUR

^ C A R  

N  F O R
" Y O U !

We have 

a low

Finance Cost- Loon 

Plan To Help You.

SEAT COVERS

A M  E R  I C  A  N 
Body & Paint Shop

M6 8. Cuyler Phone 804

(Results Yesterday) 
New' York 3, Philadelphia 0 
Washington 8, Boston 2 
Chicago 3. Detroit 1 
Cleveland at St. Louis (rain)

TEAM — W L Pet.
Boston ................. . 6 2 .750
New York ............ .. 6 2 .750
D etro it................. .. 5 2 .714
St. Louis .............. .. 3 3 .50)
Cleveland ............ .. 2 2 .500
Chicago ............... .. 2 5 .286
Philadelphia ....... .. 2 6 .250
Washington ........ .. 2 6 .250

TEXAS LEAGUE

LUBBOCK—(Ah—The West Tex
as-Ntw Mexico league, dormant since 
mid-season of 1942, opens on four 
fronts Friday.

Only two managers of the pre
war Class D league wall be back this 
year, although there is a fair sprink
ling of familiar fabes in most of the 
lineups. The circuit will operate as 
a Class C league this season.

Hack Miller, who piloted the Lub
bock Huober; to a pennant in 1938, 
Is back and Grover Seitz, manager of 
the 1941 flag-winning Clovis, N. M , 
pioneers, will be helsman at Pam- 
pa.

The only newcomer to the league 
is Abilene which takes the place of 
Elg Spring as a franchise change 
from the 1942 first-half race.

The league quit in July. 1942. after 
placing 15 days of the second hall 
With s i: "lubs. Clovis won the first 
half and LubbO k was ahead in the 
cm (ailed second round.

The opening schedule for Friday 
¡•ends Painoa to Lubbock Albuquer
que. N. M., to Lamesa. Borger to 
Amarillo and Clovis to Abilene.

In addition to Miller and Seitz, 
managers arc: Jimmy Zinn, Albu
querque: George Sturdivant. La- 
mesa; Harold Webb. Clovis; Bob 
Seeds. Amarillo; Hayden Greer, 
Abilene, and red Clawitter, Borger.

Brooklyn Mound Stall Presents 
Challenge to Vaunted Cardinals

By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

Ed Head's no-hitter dwarfs the rest o f the baseball new's today, em
phasizing the latent strength of a Brooklyn staff that may give the St. 
Louis Cardinals many anxious moments.

The lean righthander from Selma. La., couldn’t have picked a more 
effective way of proving to the Brooklyn management that he had com
pletely recoverd from an arm trouble that once threatened to end- his 
big league career.

Making his first start since July, 
1944, Head walked three men and 
one got on base on an error by 
Shortstop Pee Wee Reese. Fine field
ing plays saved him three times.

The most exciting touch was pro
vided by Rookie Catcher Ferrell 
Anderson who had hit his first big 
league homer in the sixth for ihe 
final run of the Brooks’ 5-0 margin 
over Boston's Mort Cooper. After 
Head walked Pinch Hitter Chuck 
Workman in the ninth, he struck 
out Connie Ryan and Anderson’s 
bullet peg to first picked o ff Work
man for a most important double 
play.

It was a sixth straight win for 
the Dodgers but they needed it to 
remain in a first place tie with the 
St. Louis Cardinals who also reeled 
o ff a sixth successive viptory at the 
expense of Cincinnati. 3-2.

• Freshman Billy Cox hobbled a 
ball at shortstop that helped Chi
cago's trim Pittsburgh, 3-1, for 
Claude CUsseau’s first win of the 
campaign.

Oscar Judd bounced back from an 
opening day shellacking to toss | 
Philadelphia to an 8-1 edge over 
the New York Giant1' with the help 
of Ron Northey's two-run homer off 
Harry Feldman.

The New York Yankees advanced 
into a first place tie with Boston 
by blanking Philadelphia 3-0.

Washington pulled the Red Sox 
back into a deadlock with the Yanks 
by scoring six times in the 11th for 
an 8-2 verdict over Fireman Mike 
R.vba.

Bill Dietrich outpitched A1 Ben
ton as Chicago trimmed Detroit, 
3-1.

A scheduled Cleveland at St. 
Louis contest was rained out.

S C O T T 'S  S C R A P B O O K
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

Lubbock's Hubbers are gaining favor as the team to beat for the 
West Texas-New Mexico league pennant by virtue of conxjncing wins 
over several league clubs, including the strong Amarillo Gold Sox.

The Hubbers, managed by the veteran Hack Miller, former White 
Sox player will open the season Friday against Pampa's Oilers in Lub
bock Friday for a two-game series and will be strongly favored to take
the two games.

Sports Round-Up

The Borcer Gassers, always one of the top teams in the league, are 
also expected to cause a lot of trouble under the able management of 
Ted Clawitter and with hard-hitting Gordon Nell, league veteran, pro
viding power hitting.

As for Pampa’s Oilers, we’d say that Grover Sell* will pilot his 
charges to a good first division finish, with excellent hitting from 
Shortstop Earl lltrriman, Outfielder Emmett Fulenweider and First 
Baseman Virgil Richardson.

Seitz’ hurling staff will probably be headed by young Warren 
Hacker, a fine righthander who has provided good hurling in all of his 
exhibition games.

Bob Seeds’ Amarillo Gold Sox, too, are one o f the better teams. 
The Sox will have some experienced players, with their tieup with L it
tle Rock affording them quite a bit o f talent.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YO RK—(4*)—The Penn re

lays next Friday and Saturday have 
had the best advance sale in some 
15 years and are doing 2 T 2  times 
better at the gat? than last year—
Tub-Thumper Joe Labrum, predict
ing a turnout of 35 to 40,000 if the 
weather is good Saturday, figures it 
means only that people want some | 
place to go and den’t care much 
whether its a track meet or a race 
track—Leo Novak, army cocah, f i 
gures his cadets won’t look so hot
ir. the relays because most of them Little is known of the strength of the Albuquerque Dukes. Abilene 
have been taking filght training and Blue Sox and Lamesa Loboes, but Abilene is expected to be the strong- 
have to stay out too late at night. est of the three.
Leo’s son, Jack, is an instructor at ___________
Stewart field and complains that ..... ........... ...........
he's sleeply all the time. “ And he j for a two game scries.
only has to tell them what to do.” \---------— ---------------------------------
Novak explains. “They have to do j

“ • ' New York Yanks

Harold Webb's Clovis Pioneers are shaping up good, too, having 
won several exhibition tilts, including a convincing verdict over the 
House of David nine... Heading the list of Clovis is Red Kramer, league 
pitching veteran.

Steers Battle Ponies 

In  Conference Game
AUSTIN — UP) — The Southwest

conference leading Texas Longhorns 
will meet the winless SMU Mustangs 
here today in Texas university’s on
ly baseball game of the week.

Undefeated in conference play, 
Texas Is fresh from two victories 
over TCU last weekend. SMU, mean
while, was trounced twice by Bay-
lor- '.*4

Bobby Layne was indicated as 
Coach Bibb Falk's probable choice
for today’s pitcher for Texas. Two 
other rested Texas pitchers are also 
available: A. J. Hamilton and fted
Brent.

A large network of highways was 
built in Australia during the war 
which, for the first time, brought 
all parts of the country together.

The Oilers will open their home stand against Abilene here May 2

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Royal Hogan, Ben’s older brother. I 

captured the one place open to a 
member of the home ■cluh in the 
Colonial club's national Invitation 
golf tournament at Fort Worth—One 
fifth  of the 65 Union men killed in 
World War II  were former LaCrossr 
players- Union College (Schenec
tady, N. Y.) that is—lias anyone 
noted that Notre Dame’s 1946 foot
ball schedule was officially released 
March 17?—If the Irish has even 
half as good a season as everyone 
expects you'll get just one guess as 
to luture release cates.

Registration oi 
Students Limited

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
An Oklahoma travel service is 

planning a tour to next September’s 
Sooner-Army football game which 
includes i boat trip up the Hudson, 
night clubs and of course, tickets to 
that musical show.

Annual Horse Show

HILLSBORO— (IP) —  Itasca. Hill 
county, will have its annual com
munity rally day and horse show 
May 3.

There will be a parade at noon 
of the 2nd armored division from 
Camp Hood.

Martin’s XPBM-5A, the world's 
largest amphibian plane, weighs 30 
tons.

(Results Yesterday)
Dallas 11, Tulsa 1 '
Fort Worth 6, Oklahoma City 3 
Beaumont 8, Houston 7 
San Antonio-ilhreveport (rain). 

TEAM —
San Antonio . . .

Oklahoma City

W L Pet.
1 .857

. 5 2 .714
5 2 .714

. 4 4 .500
. 3 4 .429

. 3 5 .375

. 3 6 .333

. 1 6 .143

Invitational Track 

Meet Is  Scheduled
SAN ANTONIO—< /PI — Eleven 

schools and approximately 50 of the 
region’s outstanding high school 
track and field athletes are schedul
ed lor the San Antonio invitational 
meet to be staged at Alamo Stad
ium Friday night.

Austin high’s regional champions 
top the other schools In the number 
of individual entries with 12. Thomas 
Jefferson and Brackenridge, both of 
San Antonio, have eight entries.

Other schools and the number of 
contestants include San Antonio 
Tech, Corpus Christl and Harlandale, 
(San Antonio), seven each; Burbank 
(San Antoniol, Uvalde and Lerado, 
two ea:h. and Weimar and South 
San Antonio, one each.

AUSTIN—(A5)—Because maximum 
possibilities are being approached in 
faculty, class rooms and laboratory \ 
space at the University of Texas, ||) I t a S C O  P l a n n e d  
the faculty council has approved a 
proposal to limit registration of out 
of state students.

The proposal, subject to review 
by the general faculty in May. will 
be presented to the board of regents.

The faculty council approved this 
program suggested by the standing 
committee on admissions:

Applicants who have attended an
other college or university must have 
an average of “B” or better on all I 
courses taken in the last two semes
ters of attendance as a regular stu- | 
dent or on total attendance if less 
than two semesters.

Applicants who are graduates of J 
accredited secondary schools must 
rank in the highest 25 percent of I 
their graduating classes.

To be admitted to the school of ! 
law. applicants who are not resi-1 
dents must have a scholastic aver
age of ”B" or better in certain speci
fied courses, or must be graduates of 
standard colleges or universities. ’

No Texas resident will be denied 
admission, but some may have to 
enter on scholastic probation.

Don't Always Win, 
But Win A ll Ways

By W HITNEY MARTIN
NEW YO RK—UP)—The New York 

Yankees may not always win but 
they certainly win all ways.

Sometimes they’ll lake advantage 
of their opponents’ miscues; some
times they’ll blast ’em silly with 
their hitting; sometimes, and maybe 
not so often this year, they’ll win 
on a high-class pi.ching job, some
times they'll combine all the meth
ods.

They dished out one of these 
combination salads last Sunday 
against the Washington Senators.

Spud Chandler killed them off 
with his pitching, and Charley Kel
ler and Joe Di Maggio with their 
home runs, but it was the. gift runs 
which ruined the Nats. ,

In the second inning Di Maggio 
«singled. Keller was up next. He and 
Di Maggio both were safe when 
Gerry Priddy threw wide to second 
after taking Keller's ground ball. 
Eherry Robertson then fumbled 
Mick Etten's swinging bunt to fill 
the bases. Bill Dickey went down 
swinging, but Catcher Jake Early 
let the knuckle ball get away from 
him, and all runners advanced a 
base.

W olf turned loose a wild pitch

to allow Keller to score with the 
second run of the inning. Another 
run was scored later on a fly ball, 
but those first two were enough to 
break the backs of the Nats, making 
Di Mag’s apd Keller's home runs 
and another later score just frost
ing on the cake.

National Champion 

W ill Enter Regalia
B^tOWNWOOD—1/P) —  Clarence 

Stinson of San Antonio, 1942 na
tional professional class C runabout 
champion, has entered thq eleventh 
annual Lake Brownwood regatta 
scheduled here May 8.

Entries have been received from 
four states — Texas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana.

R O D E O !
Saturday and Sunday 

A pril 27-28
Show Starts at 

1:30 Each Afternoon

Hiagins, Texas

Bronc Riding 
Bull Riding 
Bulldogging 
Cutting Horse 

Contest 
Calf Roping
$100.00 for 2 Days 

Average on Calf Roping

A ll Amateur Show
$1,000.00 in Prise Money. 
All Entries in By 11:00 o. m. 

Day of $how.

Admission 50c and $1.00 
Tax Included

A W N I N G S
SEE THE A T T R A C T IV E  A L U M IN U M  A W N IN G S  W *  
H A V E  O N  D ISPLAY.EST IM ATE FREE. W E  W IL L  IN 
STALL THE A W N IN G S.

HOUSTON RROS., INC.
420 W . Foster Phone 1000

Approval Given to 

Employ oi Lobbyist
AUSTIN—i/P)—Galveston county 

may legally employ a lobbyist to re
present the county’s interests In 
Washington, the attorney general's 
department held in a ruling yester
day

Charles H. Thaobold, county attor
ney, wrote in asking for the opinion 
that the county wished to employ a 
representative to assist in semiring 
federal aid for an extension of the 
Galveston -tea wall, the Texas city 
protective works, and a new court 
house and jail.

Theobald said that part of the 
lobbyist's salary Would be paid by 
the City of Oalv 'ston and part by 
the Galveston chamber of com
merce.

Tides along the coast of Siberia 
cast up bits of ivory from the tucks 
of mammoths entombed in ice floes 
10,000 years ago.

C-47s flew 2000 trips dally over a 
month in hauling gasoline to the 
Western Front.

Intercity bus services in the 
United States contemplate expen
diture of $90,000.000 for 6000 new 
motor coaches; $42.000.000 for con
struction and remodeling of termi
nals ail'd garages, and $10.000,000 
for repairing of present equipment.

5HRIHRDCK
A t  t h e  b i g  g r e e n  f r i e n d l y  s h a m 

r o c k  SIGN you’ll meet one of the friendly Indépendant 
Shamrock dealers. He’s selling Shamrock products to you 

because he knows that Shamrock distributes only the best 
to its customers. He’s a man Hike yourself . . . a  man you’ll 

like to deal with. He’ll tell you that Shamrock is a climatized 
motor fuel designed especially for the Southwest. For, he 

knows that Shamrock laboratories are never idle .. .  that 
they’re constantly improving a great gasoline designed spe
cifically for this section of the country. Remember, then, 
that at the big green friendly sign it’s Shamrock. . .  made 

for the Southwest.

I be-

I

I’

The largest fisherman among an
imals is the monstrous Alaskan 
brown or Kodiak bear. He some
times reaches a weight of 1,500 
pounds.

TRU CK S
FLOATS
W IN C H E S

N
B E D S

TRAILERS
BRAKES

General truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell ond salvage trucks. List your trucks with

IT S SHOP Ho. 2, LTD.
103 South Hobart

Sight of Texas Flag 

Surprises Parisians
PARIS—(A*) — Parisians passing 

under a window of the Lotti hotel, 
billet for officers of the American 
graves registration office, were sur
prised to see the Lone Star flag of 
Texas flying.

The flag’s owner, Maj. Homer Fry. 
5325 Manctt St., Dallas, Texas, 
proudly said he carried the banner 
with him ever since he came over
seas 18 months ago. He unfurled it 
Sunday for San Jacinto day while 
he and five other alumni of Tex
as A. and M. college had a quiet 
celebration.

Texoma Gets One 
Million Bass Fry

DENISON—(A*)—One million bass 
fry^have been planted in Lake Tex
oma and more are to come. Game 
Warden Laird announced. The fry 
Is being transplanted from the 
State hatchery at Tyler, Texas. 

Total planting depends on stock In 
state hatcheries.

First eight months of 1945 saw a 
rise of 4034 miles In all routes avail
able for passenger travel.

Only 40 per cent of the country’s 
1,628.000 miles of county and local 
roads have all-weather surfacing.

E N J O Y A B L E
D I N N E R S

Delicious food and at
tractive surroundings 
make dining with us 
a real pleasure. Stop 
in today.

HILLSON 
COFFEE SHOP

308 W. Foster Phone 175

Southern 

Host
100 Proof

Gives you a dis

tinct and differ

ent favored flavor.

A LL  BRAN D S

D R Y  G IN
Vi Pints to 4-5's 

All Types Fine Winnes

E. 0. Sprinkle
Clover Liquor Store 

817 S. Cuyler Phone 1870
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THIS HANDY PAGE O f WANT ADS AND OFERINGS IS A  REAL COMMNUITY HELP!
AU want ad* a i*  accepted «urtll * :M  

weak dare fo r  publlcetlon on sama daj. 
Mainly About People until noon. Deadline 
ea Claauifled, Boon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 fo r Sunday taaue.

(M IN IM U M  dO  1( WORDS)
1 ineertion 4c per word Mia.
1 Inaerflone 0c per word Min.
I  inaertione 7e per word Min.
4 Inaertione 8c per word Min.
I  Inaertione 9e per word Min.
< IwaerHoow 10e per word Mia

Phone 400 About
BU RIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichaei

P A M P A  M O N U M EN T  CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemelery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 11ÎJ2-W

Baten Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home wlt’.i no obliga
tion.
Bo* 712 Phone 224GJ

-Lost and Found
LO ST: Man's billfold, contain ini: ensh 
and import uni pupers o f I. B. Weather
ford's. Keep cash, return other content«
to Pampa News, no question». • ,_____
LO ST: Ladies wrist watch. Lady L&mode 
yeHow gold case, leather band, armifd 
1 to 2:30 between Penney’s and Levine’s 
liberal reward. Call 6<4.

A N N O U N C E M EN T S

EM PLO YM ENT

11— Mole Help
W ANTKD : Experienced mechanic Phune 
4S!*R.

12— Female Help
L j\DY TO CAKE fo r patient suffering 
from a stroke.' Call 1U18J.
W ANTKQ : Experienced waitress at Rex 
.Coffee Shop, next door to Pampa News, 
apply after 2 p.m.
W ANTI.D : F.\pi -rip need beauty operator, 
business established, excellent opportunity. 
Call or write Johnston’s Beauty Shop, 
AniariMo, Texas.
W  A NTED : Houscekeeper fo r  business
couple, private room, excellent pay. Cull 
794 or 3SB.________ ____

Wanted: Young lady with 
good personality and sales 
aLihty, who has some office 
expei ience to work in local 
Jewelry store. W rite Box 
J. S., care Pampa News.

18— Business Opportunity
F ILL IN G  STATION’, three 2-room housra, 
», block land. S7000. Call 1881. C. E. Rice.

Liquor Store; building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.
For Sale: Downtown cafe 
doing excellent husiness, 
newly decorated. See party, 
853 W . Kingsmill.

GENERAL SERVICE

5— Speciol Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
Radiators our specialty. Repairing, clean
ing, recoring.

Jones Brothers. At the Am a
rillo Highway “Y ”. Open for 
business.
H. •re to stay. Complete motor mechanic 
work in our garage a ml a full line o f 
Skelly Products in t ~T adjoining service
station, ’ ’ . _________.
PO LICE SA FE TY  CHECK. M A Y  H  IS  
POLICE SAFETY < HECK BAY. 
KRAKF.S. TIRES, HORNS, A M ) LIGHTS. 
SHOULD BE READY TO PASS THE 
TEST. ( O R N E LII S MOTOR CO.. 315 W. 
FOSTER. PHONE :j»6.

Put your car in shape for 
summer drivirg. Let expert 
mechanics give it a general 
motor overhaul or tune up 
job. McWilliams Motor Co. 
Phone 1562.
John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service. 
W e never close. Ph. 9531. 

Clay Bullick Body Shop
do upholstering in cars, glass in doors, 

glass runners, sent covers, head lining. 
tailor made. 520 IV. Foster. Phone 143.__

Skinner’s Garage  
518 W . Foster

Motor tune up. Brake work. Cor floor 
mats. V-8 reconditioned motors, $130 on 
exchange, Phone 337. _____  ■
GIVE your motor a spring tonic. Save 
time, worry and gas bills. Woodie’s Gar
age, 308 W. Kingsmill. Phone 48.

Ed son’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W . 
Foster: Phone 662.

Hall &  Smart Garage  
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New Champion Studebaker motor $200 on 
exchange. ___  • _____ ,

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open 6:80 a.m. Close 8:80 p.m.

Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Fhone 494. 
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor. 

117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760. 
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators elenned, repaired and recored
612 W . Foster Phone 1459 

6— T  ronsportotion__________
FOR LO CAL or long distance moving and
hauling rail 87W or 1668M . _____
LO CAL H AULING  and moving, truck for 
rent by hour, day or wWk. Paul Jenks.
Phone 209ftM .___________ a   ______ _
Curley Boyd says when it*s moving time 
or you need any kind o f transfer work 
( V I  124 or at 117 N. Ballard.___

H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph. 
2162.
b . A . Adams, General Haul
ing an«J Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phones 2090-1209J .____
BBUCK TBANSFEK. S20 Caylar. I  .oral 
and bin» di.lumi- hnuliDK. Sturm:, »puw. 
Phono »84.

25— General Service
HO FtSESHOKING: Set- Sammy Whatley

iio i s Clark St ___
C AR L STONK, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J
A L L  TYPES cement work done. Portable 
rnachinery, cun go any plitce. Phone loMGJ. 
PI» ming and

W e have frozen food lock
ers ready for delivery. Get 
yours now. W e are headquar
ters for Maytag repairs and 
parts. Maytag Pampa. W . L. 
Ayers. Phone 1644.
Notice: Am  now located at 
405 S. Ballard. Truck and 
car painting, body repair, 
also do oil field spray paint
ing. W . H. Thomas. Phone 
2307. ....... • .............. . ....
W ATER W EI.t, repntrln«. Rod» and tub- 
ing pulled. New mills and towers installed. 
Earl Maddox. Phone 2171.'

GENERAL SERVICE

37— Dressmaking
FO NDANELLE Dress Shop, Duncan 
Bldg., Room (5. Phone 1897. We do all 
types o f sewing, alterations and button
holes. •

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Visit the Custom Maid for new summer 
fashions. A fter Easter specials during
thin w<*ek̂ ______ <____. ,_____
PRUETT# ;SEW SHOP. Sit 8. Cuyler, for 
your sewing need*, alterations, button 
holes. We also have good used clothing 
for sale. Call 2081. _____^

39— Lown Mowers
USED luwnmowcrs for sale. Time to 
sharpen yours. Hamrick's Saw Shop, 112 
E. Field St.______________

40— Dirt Hauling
Griffith A  Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

44—  Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all makes o f 
motor*. 119 N . Frost. Phone 1016.

See the New Vornado 
Fan

The newest air-circulat
ing electric fan. Suitable 
for homes and business 
Houses. Excellent for air- 
conditioning. Three way 
speed.

W. L. Bruce, D istributor, at Bruce  
Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W »'U  put your nime in lights'*

68— Farm Equipment
SOMETHInY, N E W : Electric hraH.r con- 
trols for 12-foot M-M combines. Write 
for prices. Dealers wanted. Tri-State Au
tomotive Co., Kimball, Nebr.
FOR. S A LE : Battery radio and wind- 
charger. Two 2-v/h^el trailers, one U light 
st.K-U trailer, one roW horse drill. P. M. 
Prescott, 1025 S. Tignor. Phone 2165R. 

TU LL-W E LS« EQUIPM ENT 
International Sales-Service 

___T rucks, Tractor, power Units

Killian Bros.
115-117 M. Ward Phon. 1810
Repairs, purl« and service on power units, 
trucks, tractors jvnd Braden winches.

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

30-ft. with catt.e sides, first clssa condi
tion. Good 900x20 duals.

Tull-Weiss Equipment
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used. John Deere, three row lister 
with planters and dammers. Repair work 
o f all kinds done.___________________________

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sale» A  Service, Mack Truck

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

109— Income Property
Good Income Property

Good tourist court, first. class condition, 
all furnished, will net 20 per cent on in
vestment. Apartment house and 14 2-andH- 
room houses, all furnished, w ill net 20 
per cent in onveetment. Large apartment 
house, income $750 per month. 2-story 
brick building, close in, 3 business lots, 
close in. Liquor store, will rent building 
and invoice stock.
J. E. Rice Call 1831
Best b.uy in town. Eight 
room duplex, two baths, 
double garage, $5250 for 
quick sale. C. E. Rice. Call 
1831.

110— City Property

69— Sports Exchange
h'OR S A L E : Saint Lucie soft water rod 
and reel. 1116 S.. Baines.________ *_______

M ISCELLANEO US

PROFESSIONAL

55— Turkish Baths

W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pujled. Towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Ph. 1880. 116 W. Tuke St.

27— Beauty Shops
IT'S SPRING and summer when you
need extra ca re. for your hair. Let Elite 
Beauty Shop operators condition it now.
Call 768._____________ _______________________
DUCHESS Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cafe t for general beauty work. Call 427 
for appointments.
MADAM you are only young once. Don't 
b»> careless in your appearance. Get beau
ty tnatments regularly in our shot». The* 
Ideal B< aiity Shop. 405 N. Crest. Ph. t<8t&. 
SPEC IA  L : $12.50 cold w ives tor $7.50. 
$7.50 machiheless $5.00. Art', you ready fotv 
graduation holidays? LuBonita Beauty 
' Shop, Fhorfe 158. '
JEW ELL'S  neighborhood beauty shop, 802
E. Francis. Phone 808.
BRING your mother to Mr. Yates for a 
permanent, he will not discolor that white 
hui»\ Evening appointments for per
manent and hair tinting. Phone 848.

28— Pointing
PAPERING, painting, roof staining. 
9584. 006 S. Cuyler.

Ph.

LU C ILLE  S BATH Clinic, 715 W. Foster. 
A course of baths w ill put you in condi
tion for a busy summer. Call 97 for infor
ma* ion.

56— Nureery
REFINED i csponsible lady will care fot
children in the homo nights. Call 2257W-

M ERC H A N D ISE

61— Household
FOR SA LE : Maytag Washing Machine at 
!>•> !•; Trading Post, &24 S. Cw jer.
FOR SALE  : Three pjeç« walnut bedroom 
suite with erring* and innçr.spring mat
tress Phone 683
FOR SALE : 7-ft. Norge electric refrigera
tor. Perfect condition. Two miles east, 

mile north on Miami highway. C. R. 
W clton.
FOR SAI F’ : Four piece bedroom suite 
with springs and innerspring mattress. 
White stucco house, two blocks east of 
post office. S»*e after 5 o'clock or Phone 
47W. Lefors. Texas.

70— Miscellaneous _ _ _ _ _ _
LARGE air compressor. complete, for 
sale, can bo seen at P. und M. Liquor 
Store, 501 S- Cuyler.. .

ONE spraying of Berlou stops 
moth damage for 5 years or 
Berlou pays fhe damage. Pro
tect your clothes, furniture, rugs, 
woolens with Berlou.

BERRY P H A R M A C Y

ELECTRIC motor parts including b»*lts, 
bearings, starting switches and condensers 
Joe Hawkins. 413 Buckler. Phone 554.

RADIO REPAIR
HAROLD BECKHAM  

PHONE 364

72— Wanted to Buy
WANTED to buy. two good clean used
cars Phone 2183 or» 332 N. Faulkner. _'
W ANT TO BUY two pigs, weaning age 
or older. Phone 9065F3. block west Clar
endon highway opposite Osborn airi*ort.. 
W ANTED TO BUY. two room house to 
be rn»»ved. Mae _P»»rler, 9:f7 8 . Faulkner.

W anted: Good milch cows. 
See Vandover at Feed Store 
or Call 792 or 1876J.

76— Form Products
FOR S A LE : 33 White Rock hens. 330 N. 
WeMs St._____________________________ ______

FOOD M ARKETS

Imperial Furniture Month 
Ends. 119 N. Frost. Ph. 364
Fteetflc fanis. hqt plates, fruit' juicers. 
new »;• -h.1 bed*£ rings. utility folding beds. K r e t z m e i C r ,  tWO 1111168 n O l ’t n "

west of city. Phone 9048.

77— Fruits and Vegetables
Truck duo in today with frosh hummus, 
Valley fruits, vegetables, and white corn 
meal.
Jones Market Ph. 2262
FINE  Rhode Island Red and White Rock 
fryers, 2-lb. and over fo r  sale. North
end of Lefors St. Phone 2442.__• _____

Nice fat fryers for sale! Roy

FOR SALE by owner, three room modern 
house with two room rent house in rear. 
W ill take car as trade in. 921 S. Sumner.

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758 

Pampa, Texas 
Five room house with gar
age cn three lots, Alcock 
St. Nice business location, 
$6750. _________
FOR SALE by owner, three houses on 
corner lots,. 150x8$, good income property 
and a home Has fens»*, trees, garage, wash 
house, chicken house on oiled streets, % 
block from Frederick St. and bus stop. 
One house vacant. Owner w ill vacate 
in 30 days. Price $395u. 422 S. Finley. 
Phone ̂ 2102.

John I. Bradley, Realtor 
Phone 777 or 2321J 

Six room modern duplex 
with two car garage, one 
block from pavement, four 
blocks from City hall, $3750. 
Two good two room houses 
on a good 96-foot lot on S. 
Gray St. Six room semi-mod
ern. Brunow St... $1500. .
C. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
3 room  modern $2950; 3 room modern,
furnished $2750. 1 bedroom home, furnish
ed  or unfurnished ; 5 room furnished,
double garage and niee 3 room furnished 
■*n ?•>•»<r on N. Crav. $10,000. 2 two room 
house«, 2. lots $2000. Large 6 room E. 
Francis, furnished or unfurnished; large
4 room modern, double garage. $4750. 7 
room modern bn 3 acres to trade for 4.
5 or 6 room. Nice 5 room close in $70uo. 
Large 4 bedroom holme, ¿lose to high 
school to trade, take in 5 or 6 room. 2 
room modern and 3 room modern with 
garages, large loir, $4009. 4 room modern 
and garage $3250. 5 room modern, 100 
ft. front on Alcock St.. $6750. 3 room 
modern on 2 business lots, $5500. 5 room 
modern, double garage with 3 room mod- 
orn garage apartments furnished.

FOR SALE  by owner: Two bedroom 
home within two blocks o f Senior High 
school. Possession 30 days Call 1829W. 
1312 N. Russell.

110— City Property________
FIV E  ROOM modern house, close in for 
sale by owner. Ca^ 188714

Wednesday, April 24, 1946 P A M PA  N EW S PA<

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
Nice five room modern with two three- 
room furnished apartments in rear, $5500. 
One 8-room and one 4-room on two 50-ft. 
lots, modern. Both $4500. Lovely 3-bedroom 
home, completely furnished, garage and 
rentals in rear, east ¡»art o f town, $11,009. 
F.H.A. home ready for occupancy, terms. 
Lovely three bedroom home, double gar- 
ttge. four room furnished apartment in 
rear, (triced tw sell, east part o f city. 
I have some nice duplexes, rooming houses, 
farms and ranches and good tourist 
court«.

K P D N  Tips ior Teens

C. E. W ard, Realtor
2 big houses to be moved, located right 
here in Pampa. See me at once. 2-room 
house, close in. 6 lots in Wilcox Addi-

FOR SALE  by owner, four room semi
modern house 926 S. Faulkner. Inquire 
evenings. 6 to 8.

It’s time to paint! Call O. 
M. Follis, 412 Roberta. Rea
sonable prices, good work. 
Phone 2111W.

PAINTING , brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field farm homes and city 
property. C. D. W ilson. Phone 1697W.

W e have reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail
able. Call Thompson Glass 
&  Paint Co. Phone 1079.

FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 10G5W or call at 1036 S. 
Wilcox. S. A. McNutt,

steel cabinet«, portable fire places, also 
an upholstered bar with stools and back 
mirrors, for home use. /

HOUSEHOLD goods for sale Including 
one bath tub, two sinks with cabinets, 
two bedroom suites, one living room suite, 
one divan. 100-lb. ice box, two kitchen 
ranges, one table top, curtains, shades. In
quire Coney Island Cafe between 5 and 6 p. nv___________
Bedroom suites, rebuilt studio divans, ice 
boxes and stoves. For better values see

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Ph. 2060
BABY STROLLER, high chair, chest of 
drawers and platform rocker for sale.

Mitchell’s Groc. &  Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549

Large dill pickles 5c «ich  

Ice Cream Salt 5-lb. bag 9c 

Savory Salad Dressing, qt. 4.2c 

Long Horn Cheese, 1-lb. or 10-lbs.

Booth &  Weston. Ph. 2325W
Five room house in N . Russell. Imme
diate possession.
Three room furnished house, including 
seven foot Electrolux. Possession soon. 
Price $2750.
’Semi modern six room house, fa ir condi
tion. south side.
8-room duplex with 2 baths. $5750. 5-room 
efficiency on N. Yeager. $5000. with fur
niture $6000. 8-room on Charles. 1»-room 
on Jordon. 4-room efficiency oh N. Cuy
ler* $3000. $1500 will handle. 5-room on N 
Gray with income property in rear. 8-room 
house on N. Wynn.
BUY FROM owner this nice four room 
modern home, nice yard, shrubbery and 
fruit trees, Priced fo r quick sale, good 
location. 408 N. Purviance. Call 2221J
i "ter 6 p.m. t
FOR SALE by owner: Modern 4-room 
house, completely furnished. Garage. In
quire 705 Jordon St.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

n..« tMnilvlllI ixjvner ior ai We’ re open 7 days a week for fresh 
li'n.’c'.'' k- ‘ ¡foil. ' s M,r.,yT, rr ' Phoi,. "m V. vegetable,, fruit* and ,t,p le  line».

Lanes Grocery &  Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries

Neel’s Market &  Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Open Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

30— Fioor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding mrans perfect 
floors at loWer cost. Cull 62 and get an
'«*t i m a t e . ______ '  - _____'

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors sanded, finished und waxer. genera
tor or electric powered units, work guar
anteed. John R. Waits, owner and man
ager.

W e Go Anywhere

31— Plumbing and Heating
DRAINS, troughs, roof repairs done by 
Des Moore, your Tinner. Call 102. Have 
your feeders repaired or new ones made 
this spring.

EM PLO YM EN T

11— Mole Help

YOUR

M ILITARY
OCCUPATIONAL

SPECIALTY
M E A N S  OOOD PAY IN THE 

REGULAR ARM Y!

32— Upholstering ond 
Furniture Repair

C A LL  I97W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, also ear doOfs re-upholstered in
leatherette. 501 N. Ward.

Bland Upholstering Shop 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Mrs. Verna Stephens is now with Bland 
Upholstery Shop. We dr» slip covers, auto 
sent Upholstefy and furniture repair work.

MOS Grades 
808 6

*• ’ JOB
Bugler — -----------— •
Decontamination Equipment

Commiiaary Stcw«rd - ........ J*!1 J'J
Subsistence,- NTT) ----------- J’f  .
Supply TeehMclnn ............— -
UtllltiM  Teehniclnn ------------ --
Mr.a Serpennt — --------- J ' ! ,
Mcdirnl Supply T*chnici«n -----  <
Parte Clerk. A rm am en t--------Bt» “ ■*

The., arc but a few o f the epeetelUte 
needed In the poet-wnr Re« liter A " " * ,  
I f  you held an Army military oeeupetlonel 
.peelnliy (MOS). then bee*» «nod niwe. 
The War Department h,e juet annofinred 
that men who were hono-abty t 1'* 11" ’ * ? 1 
from the Army on or after May 12. 
may now enllat In the ReruUr Army in 
their «iiialifled epecialtle«. You » ill r<- 
eelre a «rt.de dependir* upon Mte >en«th 
o f tima That you held ^  » O *  You 
mint act before June lf
wi,h to take «dv.Otaire o f thl* oppor
tunity. tt mean, r i e  l lent tralnln* and 
experience in a .killed trydt wMeh will 
p-epare you for a futur« career. It  mean, 
aecurity a » l  Wood pay 
f in c t  In food, cloth In«, education and 
travel. You will be «¡ven the romptete 
rietaihi withont any obllttatlon at the U 8. 
Army ReeruHin* Station. Raom 2. I oat

33— Curtain Cleaning
F.XI’ F.RT WORK done on curtain». Call

35— Cleaning and Pressing
JU8T R ITE Cleaners will get those love
ly pastel silks clean. Give us u trial.
Call 480. *____________________________
TA K E  your cleaning, pressing anil dye 
work to M. A. Jones, 1117 S. Clark fbr 
«xpert work. A
IT ’S TH E  LA W  o f supply and demand. 
Make yogr clothes Inst hy proper cleaning 
m t.hods. The Fifty-7, Phone 57.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. 
New lamp shades (3  sizes) 
$2.45 to $3.95. New throw 
rugs from $2.95 to $10.95. 
New studio divan $89.50. 
New unpainted chest $17.50. 
W e  buy good used furniture.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Chest of drawers $1500. Vanity dresser | 
$19.50. Five piece breakfast set. white,
good condition *29.50. Rocker $9.95. Wick- 
er divan $10,00. _ _ _ _ _

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 
N. Cuyler. We specialize in repairing 
Mayings but repair any type o f washing 
machine. We handle Maytag pnrts and 
carry the mi>st complete line o f parts for 
any kind of washing machine o f any 
firm in the Panhandle. We buy and sell. 
No charge for service calls nor delivery. 
Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuyler. Phone
1434. Night \565R, 2051J. ______________
FOR SA LK : Three-quarter rolls way bed 
and mattress. Practically new. Call Mrs. 
Hodge at 899. ^

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New chest drawers, half beds, full size 
beds, living room suites, love seat, 40-inch 
Venetian blinds, lamps, mirrors, end ta
llies. and what-nots. We buy good used 
furniture.
FOR SA LE : General Electric radio. Sin
ger sewing mar hint? also heavy duty Sin
ger machine. 108 W. Tuke St.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Just in: New slat bottom chairs, small 
desk, living room suites. We do up
holstering and refinishing. We buy good 
used furniture.______ ___________ __________

Ready for that picnic? Get a 
portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43.

LIVESTOCK

$1— Horses and Cattle
FOR SA LE : Shetland pony, gentle for 
children Price $50. 801 E. Malfate,_______

85— Boby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hatx-hing 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tf»««tf»d AH nonulae breeds. Joe L. Hunter,

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

88— Seeds and Plants
Knights Have Plants Now!
Cabbage, pepper, egg plants, (»ansy 
plants, potted flowers. Knight’s Floral,
821 E. Brown.______________________________

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
I f  you can’t find chick, grain or her. 
•scratch, we have it. Also field seeds of 
»̂11 kinds. _____   ̂ ■ ______ •

For Sale: Sweet Sudan seed. 
J. O. McCoy. Ph. 1202W. 
Cane seed, limited amount, 
also sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W . Atchison.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130
l f  it’s field seed you need we have it. 
Certified tagged and state tested, also 
onion sets, bulk garden seeds, plenty good 
baby chicks, good garden dust and insect

FOR RENT 5=5’

36— Laundering

F lR  SA LE : Two beds with mattress, 
miscellaneous items. 1014 K. Denver. Call 
Week flays after 5 o'clock - ___________ ____

Economy Tu.-niture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
We do auto ctmhkina. aft well as complete 
furniture uphnlftacny and repair in our 
shop. We buy good used furniture.

64— Wearing ApparelW ILL  DO ironing in my home. 605 N.
Dwight. _____  ________________________
W a s h in g  wanted. Rough dry or wet 
wash A ll work guaranteed. Phono 861R 
or 819 Malone. _ , - ■ . _____

Allen &  A llen  Laundry  
832 W . Foster Phone 784
On^n 7 a m  to 6 p m. Wet wash helpyselfy. 
IRONING want d to do i ’ i my home. Ex- 
c-Hen« "f*rV, Quick sendee 1028 8 Clark.

For the best in slicker suits, 
Ra<ncoats and overshoes, go  
to Radc liff Supply, M 2  E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

-Launde36— Laundering
Cotton’s Laundry

(jPormerly DeW itt’s
901 Cam pbell Ph. 2255W

H« Ip Svlf. R.m«h Dry find Flntehtd.

Letterheads, envelopes, of 
fice forms. The Pam pa  
News.

Pam pa Radio Lab.
Sales and aervice. Work guaranteed, f i t  
W. p os tr. Emmett V. Lane. ______

Dixie Radio Shop A  Sendee
For better reception on your radio In 
home or auto let us check your set. We 
buy and sell radios.
112 E. Francis Phone 966

Wedding annonneements and In
vitations. appropriate type face and 

4 * U U o n e r>’ - T h «  PlM nP“  R e » » -  'im

90— Wonted To Rent

Permanent employee of Pamp 
N r n  wants to rent four nr five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or t i l  W. Craven. Phone 
2055J.

95— Sleeping Rooms
I EDROÓM for rent in  employed Indies, 
close in. kitchen privileges optional. 812
N . Gljleuple. ______________
FDR RKNTpRoom  in private brick homo, 
comfortable nnd close in. 529 N. Somer
ville Then** 2388J
BEDROOMS snd apartments tor rent. 
Close in. A merican Hotel. Phene 9$l f .  
FOR R E N T : Nice sleeping room, close in 

J t lP s iH ili- rh . n.97.

9 6  —  A p o r t m c n t s
T ^ fo  T i f i o M fum i«h«d »pnrtmrnt for

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

»re Buildings
Small business house, corner 

Cuyler and Tyng 8t. Suitable for barber 
beauty ahop. Inquire Santa Fe Cof-

If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedroom on N. Rus
sell, complete in every d e -1 
tail. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph. 
788. ___________________
Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Room 3, Duncan Bldg.P. O. 
Box 1758. Ph. 758. Pampa
Eight room house with 2Vu acres land. : 
$10,500. Four room house with one acre 
land, possession soon. $3000. $1500 cash j 
will handle. Three rf»om furnished house 
on Yeager St... $2750. Five room house j 
with four room furnished garage apart- \ 
ment, double garage, in good location. ; 
Good buy at $9800. Three room modern ] 
house with two rfM»m rent house in rear. ; 
$2200. Three room house with bath, close 
in. will make nice business location. N. ' 
Gray, $5500. Four houses; three moms to j 
each house on tl\ree lots o ff S. Cuyler. 
$5250. one house vacant now. Hotel in J 
good location completely furbished also! 
cafe doing good business, possession with ] 
sale. Call rm- on farms and ranches.

Lee R. Banks. Ph. 388-52 
First Natl Bank Building 

Four room house, good loca
tion, nicely furnished. Fur-" 
niture all goes with sale. 
Four room house close in. 
Possession now. Two lots 25- 
ft. each on Frederick St. 
Close in.
E. W . Cabe. Ph. 1046W 

426 Crest
For sale: Modern six room 
home, three bedrooms, close 
in, immediate possession. In
come property in rear, $90 
per month income. Modern 
four room home, two lots, 
close in, $2500. Two good 
lots, two house block of 
school, $4000. Two big lots, 
nice location. Two houses, 
$3000 will handle. I also 
have some nice residential 
lots. ,
Nice 2-bedroom nearly new  
home, west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500. 
Stone-Thomasson.
M. P. Downs. Ph. 336-1264 
Nice five room home i|[lth 
three room house in rear 
with extra lot for another 
building. Modern and com
pletely furnished on N. 
Starkweather, $7000, half 
cash.

1340 on Your Dial
WEDNESDAY

1:09—Tunes by Request.
1:80— News Roundup.
1:45— Irma Francis.
» 00 Here’s Howe MBS 
i:l$ — Jimmy and Roger. •
>:80—Captain Midnight—MBS.
1:44 Tom Mix- MBS.
1:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr.—MBS.
5:11- The Korn Kobblers MBS.
5:80 Cecil Brown MBS.
6:46—Inside Sports—MBS.
7:0Q— What’s the Name o f that Song 

MBS.
7:80— **The Fresh-Up Show” — MBS.
t:0§—Gabriel Heater—MBS

Real Stories Fro mReal Life— MBS. 
1:30— Spotlight Bunds— MBS
9:00 Endorsed by Dorsey—MBS.
9:80 Bill McCunes jOfch.—MBS.
>:46- Bill MrCune’s Oreh. MBS.
1:00—All the News—MBS.
1:15— The Tavern Orch.- MBS.
0:80* Spike Jones’ Orch.- MBS.
0:55— Mutual Reports the News—MBS.
1 :0'0- GiMid.uvght.

THURSDAY
6:30—Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Bible, 
i ;30--Western Serenaders.
7 :45'—Piano Moods.
i:00— Frazier Hunt, News— MBS.
8:15— Shady Valley Follkft—  MBS.
1:20—Shady Valley Folks—MBS.
8 :55-^-Fontaine Sisters.
9:00—Onorj Over Lightly—MBS.
»: 15.— Faith In Our Time—MBS.
9:38—Fun With Music- MBS. 
i>:00—Cecil Brown— MBS.
[):15—Take It Easy Time— MBS.
5:30—Elsa Maxwell Party Line.
0:45 Victor A. Linda hr MBS. 
l.-.OU—Lyle Van. News- MBS.
1 :15— Songs by Morton Downey—MBS.
1:80—J. L. Swindle. —  — -
l :45 ■ l- iit Frolics.
2:00—Songs by Irma Francis.
2:15—Lum and Abner.
2:30 Meeting in the Sky—MBS.
2:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
1:00— Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15- Smile Time MBS.
1 :30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
2:0O—True Confessions -MBS.
2:30  News fur Today MBS.
2 :45-■-■Songs In a Modern Manner.
3:00—Brskin Johnson- MBS.
3:15—The Johnson Family— MBS.
3:30 Back to all the Bible.
4 :00—Tunes hy ItequeBt.

f.\-

Tonight on Networks
NBC 7 Mr. and Mrs. North: 7:30 Hil- 

d eg a rdr Variety: K :800 District Attorney;! 
9 Kav Ryfter Hour . . . CBS 7 Jack Car- 
son Comedy ; 8 Frank Sinatra Show: K:30 
Jeri Sullivan in Bob Crosby Show : 9
Great Moments in Music . . ABC 7 1 
Lum nnd Abner ; 7 :30 Fishing and Hunt- t 
ing; 8:80 So You Want To Lead A Band; i 
9:30 Flintasy in Melody . MBS—7. |
Name o f Song Quiz; 7:30 Bert Lahr Com
edy. 9 Music Endorsed by Dorsey , . . 
ABC-=—And NY  State Only 9 Gov. Dewey j 
in Report on 1946 Legislature.

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC s a.m. Honeymoon in NV'. • 1 

noon Sketches in Melndy ; 4:45 Front Page J 
Farrell; 7. Burns and Allen ; 8 Frank : 
Morgan for Bing Crosby . . CBS i 
10:15 a.m. Second Husband; 2 p.m. You’ re 
in the Act; 4 School o f the A ir ; 7:30 ¡ 
FBI in Peace and W ar; 9 Island Venture ; 

j Drama . . . ABC 11 a.m. Glamor "Manor ; , 
t  p.m. A | Pearce Gang; 3:30 Time fo r i 

; Women; 6:30 Prof. Quiz; 9:30 Here’s 
j Morgan . . . MBS—9:$0 a.m. Married i 
| for L i fe ; 1 :30 p.m. Queen For A Day; I 
j 3:30 Mutual Music; 6:15 Korn Kobblers: , 

8:30 Antonin! Concert.

Texas Surplus Coal 
Going To Sweden

PARIS -<•**>—Twenty- three thou- : 
sand .ons of coal, declared surplus 
at Camp Maxey. is being sent to i 
Sweden, says Lt. Col. James C. 
Oehler. acting commander. The j 
coal was sold through the War As
sets administration.

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
There are certain things that I 

do—and don’t do—if you're stri| 
on the team, boys . . . things 
should be in your personal code| 
dating. Make them a habit now i 
they'll smooth your social path| 
your life.

1. Stick to your own date. I f  yo 
smitten with a new romance 
in, a date with Janie, kepe it| 
yourself until you can moon 
the new dream-girl on your 
time, hot Janie’s. Don't forsake ; 
present date for the newcomer \ 
don't spend the rest of the agetj 
raving about her.

2. Dance with the hostess at 
ties and thank her for the fun 
erward

3. Don't accept an invitation 1
a girl unless you like her enougij 
entertain her later in return.

4. Be a host, not always a 
I f  you go to parties, you must 
one occasionally,, inviting the 
pie who entertained you.

5. Be nice to everybody, ir 
of saving all your smiles for 
prettu- i f’iri in your room. Yd 
never get to be class president 
you're rude to eirls whose f^ 
aren't heir fortunes. After all, yo 
probably no Alan Ladd yourself.| 
nice to that weird little char 
in pigtails next door, too—she \ 
blossom almost overnight inb 
dreamy number you'd like to 
some day .

(Embarrassed by blackheads | 
pimply skin? Send a stamped, 
addressed envelope to Elinor 
Hams, c/o Pampa News for tip 
the Care of oily, blemished

Touring vacationists who 
to keep their fuel costs to a 
mum should guard against 
ating with a wide-open

IF  YOU W A N T to uri! your property list 
with nu». I hove well improved ffirms, 
choice residence lots. Four room house 
close in.
Tom Cook. Phone 1037J 

900 N. Gray

Direct From Owner
Large two bedroom modern home 
with plenty o f extras on big lot in 
brat residential section. Beautiful 
shrubs and plenty o f fruit trees. 
Two car garage. This home must be 
seen throughout to be fully appre
ciated Priced to selh Write Box 
J. M. R.t care Pampa News.

Booth &  Weston, Ph. 2325W  
Nice four room modern 
house, corner lot east part of 
town. Immediate possession, 
$350C.
FOR SALE by owner, three room semi
modern house and garage. Immediate pos- 
sraaion. 925 S. Sumner. .
FOR SALK : Newly decorated three large 
rtK»m house, locatvd on corner o f Hazel 
and Jordan. See from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or Call 9011F2.____________________________

Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John I. 
Bradley. Ph. 777 and 2321J. 
Nice three room modern 
completely furnished house, 
located on Yeager St. Price 
$2750 also nice four room 
house, semi modern on E. 
Campbell, $2800. Stone- 
Thomasson.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 or 203 N. W ard

Stark &  Ferrell 
Phone 341 or 819W

Extra good five room house on N. Faulk
ner. Six room ho*ift<> on E. Francis. Wo 
have some residential Iota, ftuve other 
nice homos. Call us for income proi»erty, 
also we have tome good farms. List your 
property w ith us. ______________

T. H. Chaffin Phone 2166J
411 N. Purviance

6-room house. 6-room duplex and 4-room 
duplex, all modern L ift with mo.
FDR SA LE : Five room modern home, with 
large hack yard, gsrage. two extra lots 
with shade and fruit tre*s. 913 S. Sum-
ner. ...... • ______
FOR SALE : Two three room houses, close 
in. $38000 Four room with two rooms 
on hack, both modern. $2750. Four room 
modern, close In. W . T. Hollis. Ph. .1478.

Stark A  Ferrell 
Phene 341 or 819W

Wo have some business lots and also lots 
for your homes. Nice home on N. Faulk«. 
ner, and some other homes, large and 
small. ______________________________________

Booth A  We»ton7Ph. 2325W  
Eight room duplex, two 
baths, north side, beautifully 
furnished, new Steel Veneti
an blinds. Im m sdiate pos
session. South side partly  
furnished. Income property 
in rear. N icely furnished. 
New Y ork  fence. In  exce\-
lent condition. $9500._____
Duplex, nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of M a in  St., 
basement. Stone-Thomasson. 
Phono 1766.

Jchn Haggard, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909. Good downtown 
cafe, doing good business. 
Nice 5-room house on Dun
can St., possession with sale. 
3-room on corner lot. E. Fran
cis. Lovelv 5-room home on 
N. Russell, price has been 
reduced. Nice 3-bedroom 
home on Crest. 3 2-room 
apartments in rear. List your 
properties now for spring 
«ales.

115— Out-of-Town Property
W IL L  TRADE five room home in Okla
homa City for equivalent in Pampa prop
erty. See George Selsor, Pampa Office 
Supply. Phone 288. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

119— Real Estate W onted__
Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
I.iat your property with me for quick sale

AUTOMOBILES

121 — Automobiles
FOR S A LE : 1986 Ford sedan, has ltW  
motor, good tires, seal beam Hgl.ifl. 521 N.
Frost. ________________ .___ _______
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1942 Chevrolet 
«pec!» 1 de luxe chib coupe, radio nnd 
heater, new tire«, new paint, perfect me
chanical condition. W ill finance. No phone 
calls please. Lloyd’s Magnolia Service 
Station.

NEW  TRUCKS
10-TON TANDEM DRIVE 

CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINE 
Commercial Equipment Co.

5218 Hines Blvd., L3230 
Dallas, Texas

, Political Calendar
i The Pampa News has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary- election Saturday, July 27. >

j For District Judge:
1 WALTER ROGERS

LEWIS M. GOODRICH 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE TOUT 
For County Judge:

SHERMAN WHITE 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

..Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead” BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE TOOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
PRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VTA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E  LEECH 
For Sheriff:

| G. H. KYLE
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

i For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable. Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable. Precinct It 
j C. S. CLENDENNEN 
For County Treasurer:

OLA GREGORY 
For Justice of the Peace, 

j *  Prect. 1:
E. A. VANCE

Receiving Limited Quar 
Firestone Tires Each We

Ask about the Fir 
"2-Way Plan" for your dr 
ing safety. Factory M<e 
Recapping. Passenger, 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler P

HARD TO GET 
M ERCHANDISE

New and Used Auto 
•  Floor Mats

For All Makes of Cars

Daniel's 
Anio Rebuilding

2 Blks. W. Wilson Drug Ph. 16

122— Trucks
KOR 8 A L it: *¡6 ClwvrwM 1 ton truck. 
New '40 motor, winch, gin ih>1c  und oil
field bed. W ill »ell all or wparatebr. MO 
S. Barnra.

There are approximately one to 
one and one-fourth gallons of t 
blood in the human body.

Stop! Stop Noi
Before It's Too Lai

Don't drive another 
with those brakes the 

aren't working just r igh f 

We are known lor c a re fu l 

scientific brake adjustment 
and repoirs. Why not stoj 

in AT ONCiP Prompt ser 

ice here.

Plains Motor Co.
De Soto— Plymouth

113 N. Frost Phone

123— T railers______________
For Sate: Sm all house trail
er for commercial use with 
shelves. Good tires, well con
structed. See at 201 E. Fran
cis, Apt. 5. Phone 387J.

128— Accessories
Pam pa G arage A  Salvage
Jwt In: Automatic burglar alarms for 
jropr car. South wind heater», new and 
used parts for all ear», new rebuilt Ford. 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motors, j
Let us do your motor work.
80S W . Ktngew ai Ph. 1661

D A N C E
With

W ILL IA M  H. BRADBURY
and

SILVER MOON BOYS
at

SIES OLD BARN DANCE
THURSDAY, APR IL  25th

Seguin Pastor New 
Lutheran President

8EQUTN—tX’i—The Rev. C. N. 
Roth, pastor of the Winter* Luth
eran church, wu* elected president 
of the Texas district of the Ameri
can Lu.heran church here last night 
by 250 delegates attending the state 
convention. *

The Reverend Roth succeeds the 
Rev. E. A. Sageblel of 8eguin. dis
trict head for the past 1? years.

M IR A C L E S . . .  A n  Mol Out of Dale
Many a motor car which seem* to be dying, 
can be restored to life with e few hours work 
by mechanics who know how to make hair-line 
adjustments. From s set of new spark plugs 
to a complew overhaul, our service department 
is ready to figure what you need for satisfac
tory transportation.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

220 N.



P A M P A  N E W S

Jainly About 
ampa and Her 
eighbor Towns

Carl Or den and the former Mary 
Sue O f den, of Lefors. «re  visiting 
their mother in that city.
A ttend All-School Choral Festi

val at Junior High auditorium Fri- 
lay at 8 p.m.. April 28.*
Mrs. J. Bicknell of Pueblo, Colo., 
here visiting her son. Carl L. An- j 

>n and family, 1105 Garland, j 
be will be in Pampa one week and 
ben will go to Los Angeles, Calif.,
> visit her daughter, Mrs. Dak 

¿.Wears.
Miss Mildred Martin will present 
: piano pupils in a recital at 
st Chris.ian church at 8 p.m 

■■Thursday /light. April 25. Public 
nvited *
Mr. and Mrs. Koberl Smith and

IChildren, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sewell 
I of Shamrock and Odie McMain ol 
I Pampa were visitors at the Merl Nix 
j home at the Ervin Pursley ranch 
[near Hoover Easter Sunday. An egg

W ednesday, April 24, 1944

AT BAYLOR

Army veteran, E. Neal llolden, 
above, is attending Itaylor univer
sity, taking a course in pre-med, 
under the G I Bill of Rights. The 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Holden 
of this city, he was discharged 

— , from the army in July, 1945. He 
hunt was enjoyed by the youngsters ¡s the holder of the Victory Medal, 

w “ * ternoon. Purple Heart, and two battle stars
Wanted: Housekeeper for busi- on ms European theater ribbon.

ness couple, private room, excellent _______________________ ____________
pay. CaU 794 or 353.* I

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McDonald fascinatine little lakes nearby, 
and daughter. Evelyn, will leave to- f ° r®sts ar*d in the lakes
nunow for a two months vacation sP°rtsmen find dove and quail.
trip to Seattle. Wash., and points 
cn route. They will visit their sou, 

[W . W., 1r.. in Seattle.
For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Johnny Cornett visited Miss Vera 

j Sackett in Pampa over the week- 
| tad.

For Veteran's Cab Phone 1515.* 
Mrs. Roy W. Reader will pre- 

| sent Brenda T) trker, Billie Mae 
J Osborne and Joe Clyde McWilliams | 
I *n a recital at the Church of the 
Brethren Friday. April 28 at 8 p.m.* 

Dance every Friday to Blue Moon 
Bovs at Killsrney Club.*

The Thinking Fellow Ca'ls a Yel
low. Phone 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 
•Adv

squirrels, rabbits and fox; fisher
men find bass and game perch. In 
season there are ducks and geese.

Palestine is old and rich in his
tory. It was one of the first towns 
in Texas. It celebrated its 100th 
anniveriary last March 24. It was 
one of the first in Texas to have 
street cars, * now abandoned. The 
residential area is still dotted with 
homes built almost a century ago. 
giving Palestine an atmosphere of 
solidity and security and, somehow, 
a peaceful confidence not found in 
booming. mushroom, boisterous 
towns elsewhere.

The town was named not for the 
ancient Bibical city, as you'd think. 
Not directly, anyway. It was nam
ed for Palestine. Illinois, the town 
from which Elder Daniel Parker, a 
primitive Baptist clergyman, mi
grated to Texas in 1833. Parker 
established perhaps the first Prot- 
es'ant church in Texas some six 
miles southwest of Elkhart and 15 
miles southwest of Palestine.

Palestine first was built around 
the courthouse square but when rail
roads came, the business area mov
ed nearer the railroad station. To
day there is an "old town" and a 
“new -town.”

A blacksmith shop still does busi
ness in the very shadow of the 
courthouse in the center of old 
town.

Anderson county, of which Pales
tine is the county seat, was named 
for Kenneth Anderson, last vice- 
president at the republic of Texas.

But Palestine is not asleep, bask
ing in a pleasant past. It  has an 
abundance of oil and gas; natural 
asphalt; seven known salt domes; 
timber forests; agriculture with 
crops of peanuts, cotton, corn and

McNarney Cracks 
Down on Yanks

FRANKFURT. Germany — UP) —
Qen. Joseph T. McNarney today 
Ordered a disciplinary crackdown on 
nil American troops in Europe be- 
Vgmse "discipline in certain locali
ties and commands in this theater 

j has deteriorated to the point of dis- 
, crediting the fine performance of 
our troops in general.”

In orders issued to unit com
manders. the theaier commander 
declared "all commanders and their 
subordinates must now devote them
selves to the reestablishment of dis
cipline."

“This," he said, "becomes then- 
most important immediate func
tion."

General McNamey's written or
der said: , ,

“Due to rapid demobilization and _______ _______ ______ _________
frequent changes of station of units fruits; a growing livestock industry 
and assignments of enlisted men iron ore. Its industries include a 
and officers, firm ties of unit pride huge recycling industry, termed 
have been weakened. The tradition
al constant concern of officers for 
the welfare of their men and con
sequent mutual loyalties have been 
difficult to maintain during the 
transition period. Teamwork often 
has been forgotten.

“Consequently discipline in cer
tain localities and commands in 
this theater has deteriorated to a 
point of discrediting the fine |>cr- 
Iprmahce of our troops in general

"Indications of this state can be 
found in:

"A Participation In black market 
activities and in indulgence in 

1 drunkenness,
“ B. A high absent leave rate and 

an excessive incidence of other dis
ciplinary infractions.

“C. High automobile accident 
! rBte.

"D. Excessive venereal disease 
rate.

“E. General lack of smartness in 
appearance and conscientious ob
servance of military courtesy

“F. Complaining’ attitude' toward 
constituted military authority and 
those duties essential to maintain 
high standards or soldierly effici
ency.”

America’s greatest; a large glass 
bottle plant; hardwood mills, cotton 
seed mills, food specialty plants, 
machine shops serving the oil fields 
where there are 570 producing wells, 
a railroad shop of Importance, and 
other factories and plants.

A pilgrimage to Palestine is rec
ommended. Take along your fish
ing poles and plan to relap in an 
old-south atmosphere of calm and 
beauty. It would be quite a vaca
tion.

The practical limit for transport 
planes or other large aircraft, fly 
ing below 20,000 feet is said to be 
between 3.’>0 and 400 miles an hour.

Airplane service is said to be tak
ing more than a million dollars’ 
worth of business from railroads en
tering New York City.

Approximately 20 per cent of all 
school children under the age of 
20 have defective eyesight.

Irish Lady

The United States ranks 25th 
among nations of the world in 
maternity case mortality.

(Continued from page 1)

on West Kingsmill. Friends redec
orated the interior in preparation 
for Mickey's homecoming.

The walls were papered, furni
ture painted, curtains hung, table
cloths laid, the bed made. Mickey 
had sold her mattress when she left, j 
now she has it back.
. M-lcnds also stocked Mickey's cup- I 
boards with utensils, canned goods 
and other foods.
fJTho former "little cafa.v” owner 
•ert a lot of her things in St. Louis. 
Bhc had had a number of pictures,

Binly of friends and those of a sc
orn nature, but she brought many 

J»f them back and they’re alreadv up 
In their places.

Main reason for Mickey coming 
back to Pampa is that she loves i t -  
every bit of It. “How lively It looks." 
she exclaimed.

L O A N S
P LA IN S  F IN A N C E  CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 12M

Texas Today
By JACJt RUTLEDGE 
Associated Pres* staff 

Once a year the dogwoods bloom 
gnd tens o f thousands of Texans 
make a beeline for Palestine to 
marvel at the beauty of the breath
taking Dodwood trails winding 
through a forest there.

During the other eleven months 
I yt the year one doesn’t he ir  much 
! about Palestine. Something ought 
to be done about i t  

Nature has been kind to Pales- 
e.- a fascinating century-eid city 

Id up 038 feet on a ridge De
tta i Trinity and the Neches

oak, walnut, pine and 
rges abound. Bluebon- 

Indian paint brushes form I 
la open fields. There are I

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

TYPEW RITER and ADDINO 
MACHINE Repairs and Serrine.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICI

287 N. Frost Pbeae #88

Get Your Order In Now far an

EV IN RU D E  M O TO R

Pompo Music Store
214 N. Cuyler Phone 488

SPEED -O -FR INT 
M IM EOGRAPH  M ACH D fK  

(N ew  la  Stock)

AKTMETAL VILES A N D  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE O FF IC I  

OUTFITTERS

Pompo Print Shop
Printers and Office Supplier!

Work Begins on 
Swimming Pool

Wl.h the warm summer season 
drawing near, the city has begun 
extensive repairs and clean-up work 
on the municipal swimming pool, 
located on the end of Sloan street 
in the northeast section of the city.-

City Manager Garland Franks 
said today that painting work would 
soon start and dressing rooms and 
res, rooms would be remodeled.

He added that the city planned 
to engage experienced life guards at 
the pool and also would purchase 
"doughnut" type life preservers to 
be attached to the sides of the pool 
where they would be ready for quick 
use in case of an emergency.

The work to be done includes the i 
complete repainting of the sides and | 
bo, tom of the pool. New diving 
boards have been sought and will 
be kept in the best condition, it was 
said.

. Grandma Liked 'Em

I A  long cry from today’s sleek rayons i s ! 
the plaid and striped stocking being, 
modeled by Diane Cheryll, but such | 

I were considered quite snazzy by Vic- 
| torian ladies. The 50-year-old hose I 
| was shown at the recent 8th annual 

Antiques Exhibition in New York.

a *  ■

UN. Diplomats
(Continued from page one) 

der how they might have written it 
in language we, the people, could 
understand—the simple English is 
in parentheses:

“The committee x x x sought to 
define its terms of reference (its 
job). It  decided that by reason of 
the technical nature of its compe
tence ( its special job) it would study 
x x x  whether the security council 
can remain seized (keep on Its cal
endar) a matter after the Interest
ed parties have requested Its with
drawal."

Queen Victoria had an average 
daily income of $6271.

Legion Meeting Set 

For 8 P. M. Tomorrow
E. J. Dunigan, commander of the 

Kerley-Crossman post of the’ Amer
ican Legion, has announced the 
regular meeting tomorrow night at 
8 o'clock, in the Legion hall. This 
is to be an important business 
and social meeting.

A Dutch lunch will be served, 
after which important business will 
be transacted. On top of the list, 
is the election of two vice comman
ders. the others having moved 
away or resigned. Also, plans will 
be made for a laseball game be

tween World War I  and World War
II  veterans.

Commander Dunigan is asking 
that all Legionnaires be present 
for this meeting. They are also 
asked to bring along an ex-scrvice- 
znan or woman, who does not be
long to this post.

Printing the telephone director
ies of New York City constitutes 
one of the largest publishing in
dustries in the United States.

The Andes mountain chain is 
more than 4,000 miles long.
Galileo invented the fever ther
mometer.

Read the News Classified Ad*

British Loan
Continued from Page One

that any change in the loan terms 
not only would knock out that 
agreement but would lead to col
lapse of the Bretton Woods mone
tary arrangements.

Barkley said his information is 
that the British have declared they 
cannot enter either the interna
tional bank or the monetary fund 
if they do not receive the American 
icon.

Filipino Election
(Continued from page one)

election might be so close that the 
outoome could depend on returns 
from an isolated province like Ba- 
t&nes, between Luzon and Formosa. 
It is so remote that it received its 
registration firm s a month after 
the remainder of the territory had 
registered.

Osmena’s 1 ionic island of Cebu, Ills 
headquarters said, gave him better 
than a two to one majority in early 
returns from 11 o f 52 districts, roll
ing up 13,637 for Osmena to 6,635 
for Roxas.

Gov. Marino Santo Romano of 
Nueva Ecija meanwhile registered 
an official protest with the secre
tary of the interior, charging that 
“  a guerrilla organization supporting 
Roxas" raided polling places in Ga- 
pan, Starosa and Guimba districts 
and carried o ff eight ballot boxes 
which would have tallied "heavily 
for Osmena." He asked a reinforced 
military police detail to prevent vio
lence.

One Manila newspaper report also 
said 300 armed men had seized one 
precinct in Nueva Ecija province. 

Roxas, 54. long-time political f i 

gure In the commonwealth govern
ment, remained in hiding. His secre
tary said reports had snread that an 
attempt would be made to kidnap 
him. Grounds o; ills residence were 
guarded by Philippine troops last 
night.

Osmena, 68 and a lifetlfe political 
leader in the islands, succeeded the 
late Manuel L. Quezon as president. 
Previously topping Quezon on the 
Philippines political scene. Osmena 
stepped down a notch in the mid- 
I940's when voters favored Quezon's 
Independence ideas over Oemena't-

The winner in their race will be 
president of the republic of the 
Philippines, scheduled to be estab
lished on July 4 when Independence 
from the United States is achieved.

lstrotion. apparently because it ■ 
would require materials and equip
ment for which home-building prio
rities have been granted.

The College of Cardinals, senate 
of the Roman Catholic Church, is 
composed of 70 members when com
plete.

The barberry bush is the one 
which spreads stem rust Salt placed 
around Its crown will kill i t

The clumsy-looking, water-loving,' 
four-ton hippopo.amus can outrun 
a man on dry land.

Construction Held Up 

For Federal Approval
FHARR— —A 8324.000 highway 

construction program in the Rio 
Grande valley is being held up be
cause af lack of federal approval 
and issuance of work orders, divi
sion highway engineer J. W. Pu:k- 
ett said.

One of the projects, for which con
tract was let at 8217,000 to I  B. 
Darby and Co., of Pharr more than 
a month ago. is construction of 
new concrete bridges to replace two 
present spans across the valley 
floodway South of McAllen. Puck
ett said the work has not been ap
proved by the public roads admin-

Weshed and Scraanad $

SA N D  A N D  
G R A V EL

High Rogala»

Trnnsmix Concrete ft 
Material Ce.

m  s .
(Deliveries Anywhere)

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPA IR  SERV ICE

Master Mechanics

McWilliams motor co.
411 S Cayler Phone 181

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Made to Order 
C O W B O Y  BOOTS

Call at

C IT Y  SH O E SHOP
319 W . Foster 
New Location

m im

*
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ODD LOTS! FEW OF A  KIND! ALL PRICED FOR TREMENDOUS SAYINGS THURSDAY

W O M EN 'S

D R E S S E S
Rayons, Cottons, Prints 

and Plain
At These Reduced Prices!

ALL SIZES.

W O M EN 'S

B L O U S E S
SA V IN G S  FOR YOU!

*:**•».

Rayon— in White, Colored 
and Prints

H U N D RED S TO  CHOOSE FROM  

IN  A LL  SIZES

W O M E N 'S

S K I R T S
HERE'S A  REAL VALUE!

All Wool; All Styles in Spring 

Colors. Marked at

and

SPR ING
“ KVT

S U I T S
W O M E N 'S  A LL  W O O L

M A R K ET  A T  

and

DRESSM AKER  A N D  T A ILO RED  STYLES, 

A L L  REDUCED FROM M U C H  H IG H ER  

PRICES. PASTELS A N D  D ARKER  CO L

ORS.

W O M E N 'S

SPORT JACKETS
Tailored types in all wool reduced to

G IRLS' G IRLS' TOILET SOAPSPORT JACKETS SUITS AND COATS
Reduced to

*; ' . f* * -

REDUUCED TO CLEAR
SWEETHEART

An n Skin Charm
£}U U •  000 •

A LL W O OL  
SIZES 6-14.

w
Sixes 7 to 16.

5 ®  bor

W O M EN 'S  

ALL W OOL  

SPRING

COATS
HERE'S A  G RA N D  OP- •* 

PORTUNITY TO BUY 

FOR N O W  OR NEXT  

SEASON! ALL SERV

ICEABLE F O R  YEAR  

ROUND WEAR.

CHO ICE OF STYLES *

REDUCED TO  CLEAR! LYD IA  G R A Y .

GIRLS' COATS F A C I A L
In Spring Color*

Cf l f l T I S S U E S
Box of 500

8 N .  J o n 25e
Sixes 7-14. Limit One Bex

SAVINGS FOR YOU! 

100 W O M EN 'S

SPRING H A T S
SPRING FELTS, BRAIDS A N D  STRAW S—  

ALL FROM OUR HIGHER PRICED STOCKS—

M ARKED  AT

| a . ^ i a

—

C L O S E O U T S !
50 W O M EN 'S

H A N D B A G S
ONE A N D  TW O OF A  
K IN D  . . .  ALL GREAT
LY REDUCED.

YOUR CHOICE

Subject to Federal Tax

V E N ID A

W A V E  S E T
Ready for Use

bottle
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

B ^H A L  BOYLE ,
ROME-—IIP)—The liner Vulvanla Is 

speeding toward America today with 
hundreds of happy warbrides.

Fretty Julia Isn’t one of them, al
though she wanted to be.

Julia was a real life “Madame 
Butterfly"—on« of the thousands of 
girls who lost their hearts to fore
ign soldiers in wartime.

Two and a half years ago Julia 
first met her American captain in 
Caserta. She was only 19—soft, pret
ty and unworldly. She had never 
gone out with men before.

It  Is an old, old story but It was 
(all new to Julia. She fell deeply in 
love with the young captain. He was 
marled but she told friends he 
had assured her he would divorce 
his wife and marry her.

She bore a child that could bear 
no family name. She loved It dearly

MAROLD WRIGHTinsurance Agency
Fhnp, I t

and tor a time was happy over the 
lirospeet of future life in America. 
Then the baby sickened and died.

In her loneliness Julia was cheer
ed only by thoughts of that life 
ahead in the new world with her 
captain. But six months ago the 
captain returned to the United 
States, his army service completed.

" I  will be back for you In six 
months." he told her. ‘I f  I  am not 
back in six months I  will never 
come.”

Only two letters came. In both 
the captain said his wife was seri
ously ill and tha| he feared to ask 
her for a divorce: After that Julia's 
letters and cablegrams went unans
wered.

She brooded for weeks. On Holy 
Friday Julia was to meet her sis
ter, Carla, but she had no heart 
for the gaiety of Rome’s pre-Easter 
crowds.

From a drawer she pulled a pistol 
and held it to her body and pulled 
the trigger. And with the bright 
agony of that first bullet flaming 
within her she squeezed the trigger 
a Second time and died.

ROME--Italy is one o f the most 
hopeless countries in the Western 
world today because its people feel 
it is impossible tor them to make 
both ends meet, the problem of the 
masses in all countries and all ages.

Their morale has been beaten to 
pieces on the anvil of shortages and 
low  wages by the hammer of high 
prices. This fea'.ing that there is lit
tle use in working because their la
bor brings them no adequate return 
has spread like a wave of disaster 
tlnough the nation, paralyzing ef
forts at personal and civic recovery 
from the ruin of war.

And the reflex defensive result of 
this feeling of hopelessness in the

Ma-a-a Î
Q's and \'s on 

Bent Control *

This husky seven-month-old boy 
sends up a lusty howl for his 
missing mother from his crib in 
the New York Foundling Hos
pital. He was abandoned on the 

hospital steps. .-

Amazing results shown
in Improving Hie LOOKS 
. . . boosting V ITA LITY!

GCTTING VALUE out of the food you eat is YOUR No. 1 
HEALTH PROBLEM whether you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. To do this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply of natural stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES, and 
RICH, RED-BLOOD must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 
get both if this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or focal infection, as these two important results enable you to 
make use o f the food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
„vitality...pep...do your work better...become 
animated. r. mort attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today. . .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. ©S.S.S.Co,

•UIID STURDY HEALTH 0*4 k.*f> STALWART .  STEADY • S tRONO

SS.S. TON IC*fc£S?iHEALTH a  a

individual is a “don’t care" attitude 
about his job, a lowering of all moral 
standards and a cynical indifferent 
to everything except his own belly 
and his own amusement.

Authorities estimate that it takes 
a salary of 20,300 lire a month— 
about $89—for a family of five to 
buy the food needed to keep them 
in good health.

Yet the average Italian office or 
technical worker, including the col
lege graduate, does not average bet- 
tei than half that amount. Shelter 
is one of the most reasonable items 
in the budget because the fascists 
froze rent levels and they have been 
kept low since. Clothing is so high 
that most families simply have to do 
with what they have, and patching 
has become so commonplace it con
stitutes a new tyle of Italian Mo
saics Al Fresco. *

A poor suit costs $70. A good suit 
costs $150 to $200.

In Rome there are scores of stores 
stoced with high-priced luxury 
goods. But these displays are for the 
rich of all Italy who have thronged 
to Rome, where they live off their 
financial fat. Many are absentee 
landlords. ,

They live here partly through fear. 
They don’t like to live too close to 
the people from whom they draw the 
income that permits them to live 
better than their neighbors. Things 
might happen to them if they stay
ed at home in the provinces.

In the old days of Roman glory 
the Caesars solved temporarily the 
periodical problems of hard times 
and mass content with the formula 
of providing “bread and circuses."

lire  Italian soul for 2,500 years has 
fed. on pomp and pageantry, the 
splendor of painting Ane statuary 
and music. The Italian still has his 
mandolin for his spirit, but there’s 
not enough spaghetti for his stom
ach.

Italy needs less history, more hope.

Following is a question and sever
al answers to that question relative 
to rent control—submitted by the 
local rent control office:

1. Q. Upon what grounds may a 
landlord apply for an increase in 
rent?

A. The landlord im y petition to 
raise his rents on the following 
grounds on which lie may get more 
complete information at the nearest i 
Area Rent Office.

(1) Substantial alterations to the | 
premises, by a major capital im
provement.

(2) Substantial increase in serv
ices or furnishings.

(3) Rents* based on personal or 
special relationship between the 
landlord and tenant, where the rent 
on the maximum rent date was sub
stantially lower than comparable 
rents in the Urea.

(4) In some oa$es where there has i 
been an increase in the number of 
occupants of the property.

(5) In  some cases where special 
leases call for, different monthly 
rents during the lease.

(6> Where the terms of the lease 
in force on the maximum rent date 
began more than one year before 
that date and provided rents sub
stantially lower than comparable 
rents in the area.

(7) In some cases where the prem
ises are rented on a seasonal basis, 
such a resort areas.

(8) Where the property was tem
porarily exempt from real-estate 
taxes on the maximum rent date 
and the landlord passed the bene
fit of this tax exemption on to the 
tenant by giving a rent substantially 
lower than comparable rents in the 
area.

(9) Where a peculiar circumstance 
caused the rent on the maximum 
rent date to be substantially lower 
than comparable rents in the area.

(10) Where the rent is below com
parable rents in the area and an 
unavoidable increase in property 
taxes and operating costs, since rent 
control, has resulted in a decrease 
in net income to the extent that it 
has become a substantial hard
ship.

(11) In some cases where a hous
ing unit built with priority rating 
was rented prior to March 29, 1944. 
at a rent below comparable rents 
in the area.

12) In some cases where the ten
ant was an employe of the landlord 
on the maximum rent date, and the 
tenant and the landlord agreed upon 
a rent increase in connection with a 
wage increase and the wage increase 
agreed upon has been put into ef
fect.

Chapel Fund Now 
Totals $20,206

CANYON—More than one thou
sand dollars was added to the West 
Texas State chapel building fund in 
the first half of April, according to 
President J. A. Hill.

The total received stood at $20,- 
206.41, Dr. Hill said, in addition to. 
several thousands dollars pledged 
but not paid.

Amon^ the recent donors were 
Gamma Phi .;orority, whi-h paid 
the last $50 of a $100 plpdge. and 
Kapoa Tau Phi soioritv, whish gave 
$ 100.

Other contributors were Robert 
Kilgore, Canyon; Mary Lou Robei- 
sou, Lubbock: Miss Linnie Babson. 
Canyon; Dr. Fred W. Oberst. Lock- 
land, Ohio; Mrs. Floyd R. Duns- 
worth. Miami; Miss Wilma Turk, 
Springfield. Mo.; Misses Beryl and 
Wilma Hixson, Canyon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ishmsel Hill, Nashville. Tenn.; 
Mrs. Zudie Bible Edwards. Amaril
lo; Herjford Civic Chorus; Bill Mit- 
chell. Panhandle; George Davis. 
Canyon; Winnie Dee Hicks. Van
couver. Wash.; Dr. Margaret Wiley. 
Commerce; Mr. and Mrs. Beni 
Dean Clinton. Canyon: and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Cuip, Plainview.

Sixty-six persons and firms have 
given $100 or more to the building 
fund.

OFFICE CAT
It I'onifea to hou*er.*ork, 

fhildren r»n be a help— »or netime*. 
It all depend*-on how you fro about
It There we-, for Inftanre. t»*#
Mother who h*d been loo&lnjr« fot 
Junior and coufJr.t find him ¿Hpa?* 
h? showed no:

M other— W here have you been? 
Jt’n W —P la y liw  halt.
Mother (severe ly  )r-B u t I tout yot 

to heat the rug.
Junior (eorreetins h e r)— Oh. no. 

you didn't. You told me to hang up 
the rug, and heat it.

—n—
V is ito r—You don't mean to tell mi 

that you have lived in th!s out-of- 
(he -way place fo r more than f i f t j  
y< firs'.'

KrushyllU* C it;^ n — T have. 
V is ito r— But. really. I cannot 8©i 

what yon find to Uerp vou busy • 
IhnishvHte C it iz en - Neither can 1- 

tUat/s why I like it.
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I f  ea?h of you had saved a slice 
of bread a meal we could have sav
ed 20,000 000 bushels of grain and 
that would mean L0,000,000 lives. But 
in the weeks since we asked for it, 
there has been a very heavy con
sumption of bakery goods in this 
country.
—Agriculture Secretary Clinton F.

Anderson.

IT'S Z ALE'S 22ND ANN IVERSARY!
i

Feature! THREE Days Only!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

BANNER
WATCH SPECIAL

DEPENDABLE!

No one knows when coal was
first iispH fo r  find

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE F R A N K L IN  LI PR 
IN SU R A N C E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampo. Tenu

Alfalfa, a cloverlike perennial. Is 
a native of southwestern Asia.

Two Negro senators and 21 Ne
gro representatives have served in 
the U. S. Congress.

We need not seek to impose our 
will on other nations, but we must 
speak out clearly and work con
stantly in support, of the principles 
for which we stand.
—George H. Butler, deputy director 

State Department Office of A- 
iherlmrr Republic Affairs. -**

S E R V I C I
Any Make Washer, Elec trio Iros 

or Motor—Any Boar!

Bradshaw WasUna Machine Ci.
4M N. Carr Phone M7I

ECO N O M ICAL!

Man's Banner strap 

watch in natural
«

gold color. Smart-^ 

ness and accuracy
4

. . .  at a 3-day fea

ture price

Three Days Only

J U S T  T H E  

G I F T  F O R  

T H E  B O Y  

G R A D U A T E -

Your Credit 
Is Good at 

ZALE'S

Pay Only 
$1.25 Weekly

PHONES

837

838

I t9s Available NOW at Zale9s • •

I d e a l  A l u m i n u m

that you9ll enjoy a lifetime

Zale's now offers you this extra heavy, high-quality 

aluminum . . . the finest metal for perfection 

in cooking. See this smart-looking kitchenware today.

can’t missi
on OIL-PLATED engine

TO P  VALUES IN TH IS  HIGH Q U A LITY

EXTRA H E A V Y  ALUM INUM  W ARE

Here’s the aluminum kitchenware you've been looking 
for. It's extra heavy, with hammered finish on base, 
mirror dome with gleaming finish- on covers. The easy- 
grip plastic handles are detachable. The steam-tight 
covers seal the flavors deliciously in ell cooked foods. 
You'll find the food cooks quickly, retaining the- max
imum amount of vitamins. It's economical to use, 
saving up to 50% on gas • « .  up to 60% on 
electricity.
These are only a few of the reasons 
this practical, good-looking aluminum 
Hurry and buy your sat NOW !

< t

HERE'S WHAT YOU CETs

1 '/2 QT. SAUCEPAN
2 QT. SAUCEPAN
3 QT. SAUCEPAN
6 QT. DUTCH OVEN 
10-INCH CHICKEN FRYER

You
In any car get

Your first big aim: a new car.. . .  And now thin  

time you aim to keep it like newt Then don’t miss 

your chance to at a rt r ig h t—with an OIL-PLATED 

engine, ready to fight wear. You can have it in 

any make—any model—by using Conoco N '*  

motor oil. This patented oil proved to be a life- 
saver all through the new-car famine. Perhaps it’s 
been helping your own veteran engine, just as it 

always guards any engine’s insides—by doing its 

job of OIL-PLATINOf

The basis o f o il-platinq  is Conoco N"> oil’s 
uncommon added substance. This acts magnet
like, so that lubricant is attracted . . .  bonded . . .  

o il -pla te d  durably to inner engine surfaces. 

Their fitness—defended by Oil -platino— largely 

determines how much carbon and sludge you’ll 
escape; how much oil and gasoline mileage you'll 
get. That’s why you want an o il-plated  engine 

—when buying a new car—or when buying your 
old car’s needed oil change for Spring. See Your 

Conoco Mileage Merchant. Continental Oil Co.

•TRACI MAW

CONOCON-a
MOTOR III

Om̂l MiGlhor Ikig fhingt
Dsnt tmy ocMm -S A Y  M-TAM* 

...CONOCO N-tANf OASOUNt
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LAN G U AG E A N D  M E A N IN G
One of the fundamental difficulties in the troubled sphere 

of international relations is, of course, the lack of a common 
interpretation of the same words by different nations and gov
ernments. It is, perhaps, even more troublesome than is the 
lock of a common language.

The example of this difficulty that comes most readily to 
mind is the varying conceptions of the word, "democracy," 
The American and British definition is best and most famous
ly expressed in the last sentence of Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad
dress. To the Russians, however, "democracy" is government 
of« by, and for the party— with secret police, controlled press, 
one*party elections, and so on.

But there are other differences. Take, for example, the 
matter of "equality among nations." From the evidence at 
hand, it would seem that among the great powers America 
ond Britain, in particular, construe the phrase to mean that 
small nations have a right to be heard, to resent being pushed 
around, to choose their own form of government, to be grant 
ed equality of sovereign standing among .the United Nations j

It would also seem from recent evidence that Russia con-, 
siders "equality among nations" to mean an equally free hand 
among the powerful notions to do about as they please

At least, "equality among nations" -has been invoked in 
unofficial complaints from Moscow in protest against the fact 
that, in ettect, Britain maintains armed forces in the Near, 
Middle, ond Far East, and the United States keeps troops in 
China, Iceland, and elsewhere, yet Russia is not considered 
justified in doing the some thing in Iran.

Perhaps the western democracies have not lived up to the 
letter or spirit of their ideal of equality among nations. Sure
ly, the world will be a happier ond more peaceful place when 
all foreign troops are withdrawn from every country

Meanwhile, it can be pointed out that, in some instances, 
American and British forces are present on foreign soil at 
the request of that foreign notion's duly constituted and rec
ognized government. In no case are they present in violation 
of a treaty agreement to withdraw, and despite a recognized 
government's protest of their presence to the United Nations.

But protests and excuses can lead to no solution in on in
ternational organization without real legal power, and, thanks 
to weakening compromises, without any real strength to act 
against the Big Five.

Lacking legal teeth, the United Notions con depend only 
on good will for its good work. And good will seems to be on 
unhappily scarce commodity in the international market these 
days.

Oil« T h a t  Is

LOOKING 
AN£A&

n  GEORGE S. BENSON
Ptitiácrl—HtrÁiat Celltfc 
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YvHAT’K ENOcUHV 
What will John Q. Public pay 

for what he wan’.»? He will pay 
«very cent he thinks it is worth 
to him. Ultimately he will be will
ing to pay more, if he finds out 
the item is worm more Ilian he 
first thought. On ihe olher hand 
he will kick nt the price end re
fuse to pay it as soon as he finds 
out the thing is, worth less to him 
than the money he paid for it.

These statements are so plain 
■nd simple that any schoolboy u 
able to understand them. You 
would hardly think anybody could 
get these facts mixed-up. but 
they are often used w r o n g !  v, 
Under them is hid the 1946 lab
or management problem which K 
the most serious and the mod 
dangerous one that has ever con
fronted this nation. What lies be
hind all the headlines t e l l i n g  
about striKes?
C A N T  GET TOGETHER

In exi»emr brevity, union lab
orers are asking, their employci .1 
for more pay —morn wages than 
the employers (for ome reason> 
are willing to lav out. Why not 
pay worki B, men whatever they 
r k? All trades, es'/rially form
ers, want laborers to draw high 
wages because that's the key to 
good times. Farmers, whose fields 
feed the w o r k e r s  have goo ' 
markets and prosperity when lab
or prospers.

The answer is not lin'd: Th-' 
workers’ wages, **.sl like the own
er's profits, come, out of who! 
John Q. Public \*ii pay for who' 
he wants. I f  the price is loo sieer. 
for John, then there's no sale ana 
no profits and presently no wages 
I f  the price is within reasonahu 
range o f John’s pocke! book, he 
buys. That makes profits ar • 
wages, better jobs' nnd more oi 
them, and pi osper: %
HIGH WAGES POPULAR 
»' There is such a fb 'e -  - . ex
pression; 1 have seen it tn China 
There is such a thing as exploita
tion of labor — . ignorant labor. 
But Us foolhardy to m'streat 
Workers in a modern American 
factory. I f  an employer should 
try holding wages down to fatten 
his own bank account, hit cus
tomers would all favor high ?r pay 
for his workers because tin such 
a ease) it could be done without 
boosting prices. r .,

In most cases, when wages ad
vance prices have (o advance to 
cover the expense. There is no 
othe- way to raise wages ex
cept by boosting prices unless the 
prices already in force arc ficti
tious, unfair figures, which com
petition seldom permits. Custo
mers object to wage Increases only 
when they call for price increases 
to cover them. Even then, Mr. 
Public is, not always right. a 
WHO CAN HAY WHEN?

Many a wage increase is ap- 
rlate and economically sound 

! ̂ prices have to be rais- 
Irtely to cover them, 
ps In pay better wages,| 

no »  point.”  
" Up ,r> the pom' 

I . W t o , Q  rublio* gets slow 
Set to'- j  as vofum* 

is sound, 
and prices 

j.to pay for 
nsovnd. 
aery bust- 
Igwith re* 

|pny of

Nation's Press
FRANCO'S DOCUMENT* 

(Chicago Tribune)
The stale department recently 

published a white book to prove 
iliat Franco is a  nnsi sympathiser 
vito should be driven from office 
% the Spanish people if they wish
0 .enjoy good relations with uc 
t nd our partners in the war. T )  
iIlia the Spanish government has 
replied in e. 5,000 word statement 
lo shov.’ that we have no just 
<t . ise to complain of Franco's con
duct toward us during the war.

The truth about the matters at 
•ssue is not particularly obscure, 
un many details are lacking. 
Franco rose to power with the
1 :!p of Hitler nnd Mussolini. Fran
co thus owed the avis a debt of 
gratitude and money and south', 
lo discharge it by enlisting Spa n 
rs a nonbelligerent member of toe 
fgreist team. Partly because of tn» 
poverty of his country, which our 
purchases there were tending to 
relieve, and p a r t l y  becniise of 
C'-ubt that the axis would triumph 
in the end. Franco did not declare 
v n- against us. He dia allow 
n f.-'.v thousand Spanish soldiers 
to fight ognihst the Hussions nr.n 
t o f  >ubt was helpful to the axis 
in other ways.

The Spanish re|My to the white 
paper charec . among other things, 
that (he United States was on- 
gfRCd in espionage in Spain, thus

strenuously.
For our part, we hope that even
-tnouk that stimulus the docu- 

r  mts will be putiislied. The 
American people are eager to 
know the secret history of ihe war 
years and, as the Pearl Harbor 
i I't 'i-y showed, our administration 
Is more than a little reluctant 
t"  open the record io public in
spection If Franco wants lo ac
quire merit in this country lie 
can do it by te'llng us all ne 
l i e  s about our diplomacy before 
nr.d tie: Ing the war.

COUNT W IT H O IT  CONCLUSION 
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)

The Pure Milk association hna
dealt a mathematical blow to the 
dangerous tendency of men to gen
eralize nbout women. A group of 
fanners’ wives was polled on 
whether they would rather have 
their 'husbands give them flattery 
or the milk check. The result was 
a tie vote, with 5 per cent undecid
ed. In other words, the women 
were equally divided between 
hoppy lomanticists and hard head
ed realists, while very few sought 
refuge in the alleged feminine 
failure to make up their minds. 
>o. men. let’s look farts in the face 
nnd admit it— women are people, 
no less.

The German Me-163B rocket plane 
in use during the latter stages of 
the war had a nearsonic speed Bnd 
was able to climb almost vertically 
to 53.000 feet. Allied gunners were 
practically ineffective against it

thlr-|n-*hat will sell for soar 
stipulated price. They know long 
before the first one is made. This 
year, whan steady Jobs at good 
pay are to  vital to everybody, 
prices should be set In advance to 
get volume soles. Labor, as well 
ms industry, should be intertfctfd 
in Hit right price*.

MLKSrn®
YiMiJA -fct/wadl •tta m ew »'

violating tier neutrality and her
rovei eign eights. Franco asse ts.
r . l thp some of his acts hurt
1W fín i ¡. 'is and helped us Ho
rnys ho b.-:: seme (to 'llr.lf "1N III

\<’s that ho might pub«»
lisll Olio of these days if any nx?y

to rush him around too

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

WRAPS. Senator Arthur H. Van- 
denberg of Michigan still looks like 
the best for the 1948 presiden- 
;ial nomination on the Grand Old 
Party's ticket, although, current polls 
by certain opinionators show him 
running behind Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York, ex-Gov. Har
old E. Stassen of Minnesota and the 
future senator from Ohio, John W. 
Brisker.

Although the erstwhile isolation
ist who helped to found the Unit
ed Nations will no; discuss his poli
tical future, his friends are happy 
over his lowly position in the na
tional derby at this moment.

They prefer to keep "Van" under 
wraps and in the backstretch until 
the race begins to count. The front
runners two years before the can
didates are called to the barrier 
usually lose out in the photo fin
ish.

« * «
PREVIEW. Here is a preview of 

the republicans' 1948 national con
vention and the struggle for the 
presidential nomination as the poli
ticos at Washington see it now:

The G.O.P.'s Old Guard do not 
like or want Stassen. They think 
him too new dcalish and untrust
worthy. They remember that he 
ence advocated a world state with 
common citizenship—Union Now— 
and that he .shift«! to the more 
moderate United Nations plan when 
he discovered that the American 
people did not -like the idea of 
abandoning individual or national 
sovereignty.

More practically, the politicians 
point out that neither party takes 
a man from * state which has only 
eleven electoral votes.

There is also the prospect that 
Mr. Stassen may be ruled" off the 
course hv he handicappcrs if his 
hand-nicked candidate for the sen
ate, Gov. Edward J. Thve. is de
feated in the August primary by 
Senator Henrik Shipstead. the na
tion's leading nationalist.

* * #
PRECEDENT. The President 

makers in the G.O.P.'s inner circle, 
like John W Bricker. He comes 
from* an influential and eld* torally 
powerful state. He has made a good 
record as chief executive of the 
Euekeye commonwealth, and. tfe- 
spi c democrats' depiction of him 
as an "honest Warren Harding," he 
is extremely popular with organized 
labor.

Stassen hasn't this support be
cause of his enactment of comnul- 
sory arbitration measures in Min
nesota and the advocacy of similar 
national legislation by his senate 
voice, "Joe” Ball.

Mr. Bricker, however, was the vice 
presidential candidate on ihe un
successful Dewey ticket in 1944. The 
G.O.B. has never renominated a 
whipped man. and that precedent 
seems to rule out Messrs. Dewev or

is. ¡cker as nominee n>r rest or sec
ond place.

• •• *

LINE-UP. But the men behind 
the platform, the schemers who sit 
up all niRht trying to select the best 
possible ticket, will use both Mr. 
Dewey and Mr. Bricker.

They will use them, lugging in 
Senator “Bob" Taft of Ohio and 
Gov. Earl Warren of California if 
necessary, to kill off Mr. Stassen. 
They will split the early convention 
line-up so hopelessly that the ad
vocate of a world state will be lost 
in the woods.

Then, according to the analysis 
heard every day in the house and 
senate corridors, will come the 
time for "Van" to make his dash. 
They think he should succeed. And. 
although the more conservative boys 
would prefer a Bricker-Saltonstall 
slate, they begin to believe that the 
G.O.P. will go to bat with a Van- 
denberg-Warren line-up—the Mid
dle and Far West against the East.

*  *  *

FiFBELLION. Fiorello Henry La 
Guardia’s appointment as head of 
the United Nations Rehabilitation 
and Relief administration has a cu
rious sidelight: The man who is 
seeking to feed the world's hungry 
fs a connoisseur of food.

Cooking and eating have been a 
hohby with him. and he can turn 
nut certain delectable dishes that 
Oscar of the Waldorf could not 
match. The writer has enjoyed them 
and can give first-palate evidence.

The “Maie" does not stress this 
point, but. it. is probable that the 
.»eeds of a lifetim e'of political re
bellion were sown in him when he 
saw his father, an army bandmas
ter. die of "McKinley beef” while 
stationed at Tampa awaiting ship- 
iment to Cuba in the Spanish-Amer- 
ican war. The future statesman, 
then only sixteen years old, wrote 
space-rate stories for the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch describing the hor
rors of the army commissary.

• *  *

IDEAL. The “Maje," having spent 
his boyhood in army garrisons in 
the Southwest, did not know until 
he was twenty years old that food 
—meats and vegetables—were not 
grown in a can. All the food that 
gave him the physical and political \ 
energy which likens him to an atom 
bomb came fromjeontainers.

Wh»n he commanded the Ameri
can air force at Foggia, Italy in 
World War I, he was almost court- 
martialed because he bought food 
at high prices for his men at a 
local hotel. He would not serve 
them what he called “ the lousy 
stuff" provided for the army. But 
he honpod a train to Paris, ex
plained his predicament to Charles 

: G. Dawes, who handled army fi- 
1 nances overseas, and the Chicago 
! banker praised him instead of up- 

holding the court-martial charges.
So, Mr. La Guardia, who has 

• known days when there was not

¿MACKENZIES

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The battle between the United 

States government and black mar
ket operators for 50.000.000 bushels 
of com, gravely needed for relief 
in foreign famine areas, emphasizes 
the importance 
of this grain in 
the present world 
shortage of food -) 
stuffs.

Com bids fair 
to save a lot of 
lives in this crisis, 
and yet it’s a pe
culiar circum
stance that liter
ally hundreds oi 
millions in Asia 
never even heard 
of this pleblRn DEWITT M ACKENZIE 
grain, and still other millions in 
Europe know it (if nt all) as feed 
for pigs and chickens.

Back in the first World War when 
England was literally hungry be
cause of the fierce German block
ade. Pood Administrator Herbert 
Hoover tried to persuade the Brit
ons to a *  corn meal for food.

But would John Bull eat corn? 
He would not—oaid it was fit only 
for pigs and chickens. He pre
ferred to go hungry.

Under normal circumstances it’s 
probable that much of Europe would 
adopt a similar attitude, but not 
these days when the plague of star
vation is sweeping across the con
tinent. Give them the com, tell 
them how to to use it and we may 
be sure they'll bless the honors.

In the rich Danubian basin I've 
seen rolling fields oi it so large 
that they reminded one of Iowa. 
Romania grows big quantities of 
corn, and so does Bulgaria. A great 
deal of it is used for oattle, pigs 
and poultry but the Balkan penin
sula also knows its value for hu
man consumption.

In normal times the Balkans are 
able to export corn to other parts 
of Europe for animals and poultry. 
Statistics aren’t available but it's 
liardly likely that there’s even 
enough corn for local requirements 
now. War raised havoc with agri
culture in the Balkans and there 
hasn’t yet been time for rehabilita
tion. Also there has been a 
drought In that area.

Thus corn for hungry Europe and 
Asia must come mainly from the 
western hemisphere and from South 
Africa. So if Uncle Sam can keep 
that 50.000.000 bushels from the 
clutches of the black-marketeers he 
will have made a mighty contribu
tion to the desperate needs of the 
hungry millions.

Today's Schedule 
01 Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Five transports, carrying 3,768 

service personnel, are scheduled to 
arrive today at New York while 623 
more troops are scheduled to de
bark from five vessels at San Fran- 
disco.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—
Central Falls Victory from Bre- 

merhaven, 900 troops, including 
headquarters and headquarters bat
tery. service battery, batteries A. B 
ad C and medical detachment ol 
308th field artillery battalion; sup
ply battery of 309th field artillery 
battalion; 261st ordnance mainten
ance company.

Gen. C. H. Muir from Lc Havre. 
1.654 troops, including headquarters 
and headquarters company of First 
armored division.

Miscellaneous units on following 
vessels; Cape Blanco from Le Havre 
(due originally Monday). Eufaula 
Victory from Le Havre (due orig
inally yesterday). Elvin Victory from 
Le Havre.

At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous on following: 

Bountiful from Kobe. Lurline from 
Fearl Harbor, Oakhtli, APC 24. LST 
813.

I  hold that any premature at
tempt completely to disarm our own 
country without comparable pro
gress abroad will only serve to re
tard us on the road to peace. The 
United Nations nerds in these trou
blous times a strong America. 
—General Eisenhower.

enough food for his own stomach, 
is probably the ideal man for the 
UNRRA assignment.

I I
•  Peter Edson's Column;

. . .  FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO"
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON— (NEAi —If the 

spirit displayed by Washington 
during the 1946 Easter season, the 
traditional time of sacrifice and of 
hope for a better world, could be 
summarized in a single phrase, that 
phrase would be. ‘ Greed ts risen."

While millions go hungry in the 
old world, few in the new show any 
signs of willingness to make volun
tary sacrifice and to share. Like 
Fontius Pilate, everyone wants to 
wash his own hands of responsibil
ity for the crimes against humanity 
committed every day.

Eat dark bread for a time, in 
place of white? Don't7like it. Fast 
on less bread or no bread at all? 
Only if It's rationed and required 
by law. Give up the usp of grain 
In brewing and distilling, till the 
emergency is over? What a kill-joy 
idea thaj is, and think of all the 
taxes that would be lost. Cut down 
the fattening of livestock on grain 
until humankind h v  enough in its 
belly/to sustain life? What, non*- 
sense.

Ignoring thr vhnot lltlon that 
"Man shall not live by bread alon^," 
this 1r the spirit of brotherly .love, 
1946 A. p. Forgotten completely ig 
the doctrine. He who gives o f  his 
alms feeds three; himself, his hun
gering neighbor, and Me.”
MODERN "MONEY-CHANGERS” 
ATTACK OPA CONTROLS

Th « chief priests p i special inter-.

est make a great noise before the 
congress, like the money-changers 
scourged from the temple, bemoan
ing the wrongs done their tradi
tional privileges.

Their demand rises in chorus for 
an end to all price and wage con
trols. to satisfy their lust for more 
and more gain.

A small clique of the lawmakers 
threatens an end to all efforts at 
stabilizing the prices on agriculr 
tural production. They do this even 
though farm income is higher than 
it has ever been, and even though 
still higher farm prices can only 
mean a disastrous inflation. They 
do this because they are angered 
that speculators have been curbed 
In tlieir wagering on future prices 
of cotton.

A cry goes up for an end to sub
sidies. the pieces of silver from the 
tax money that enable the cost of 
food to be held down to within 
reach of the poor.

A wail mounts from the owners 
of houses to let their rentals rise 
higher and higher, without limit.

fl'Uv builders of houses, faced with 
condlliohr, under which inaitv tnil- 
tnn.-. may be without rnofr- over 
their heads, sliow little concern over 
the plight ot those able to pay 
lettsi.
LABOR LEADERS THRIVE 
ON INDUSTRIAL STRIFE

Many leaders of labor, disregard
ing completely the needs of the 
people, lor coal steel, farm imple-

t
. váá

ments. meat, and the necessities of 
life wrangle endlessly, not in the 
interest of production and peace 
nor to the end that each worker 
may be more worthy of his hire. 
They seek instead to thrive on In
dus dial strife. They gain on threats 
and stoppages ofindustry when rea
son will not support their demands 
of more pay for less work.

And many employers of labor 
fight them back, not in the interest 
of seeing that every worker has 
work at a wage that wtil guarantee 
him a decent standard of living, 
but more in the interest of exploita
tion for profit.

Meanwhile, the $200-a-week chos
en representatives of the people. In 
congress assembled, haggle over ef 
forts to set the minimum wage of 
the people at $26 a wfeek, believing 
$20 is enough.

The politician, of course, thinks 
not first of wise and good govern
ment for his country. Maintenance 
of his own position of power and 
influence takes precedence.

On the war-toni wounds of th)« 
nation and the world the politicians 
pour their vinegar mingled with 
gall.

Yes. this was Washington in the 
Joyous Easter season, dedicated to 
remembrance of those days In 1916 
year« ago when there came from 
the Cross the pitiful prayer for the 
unthinking: "Father forgive them; 
for they Mow not what they do."

J t ,

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (NEA)—The last 
time Bette Davis and Paul Henreid 
were teamed, the result was a vogue 
for dual lighting of cigarets. He’s 
scheduled to slap her face in “De
ception." Wouldn’t it be unfortunate 
If that started a vogue, too?

The fate ot Amber, whether she 
lives or dies, will be up to the cen
sors. In the book, she continues her 
hopeless pursuit of Bruce Carleton. 
But in the film, there's the matter 
of movie ethics. A wrongdoer must 
pay for his or her sins. The studio 
will shoot two endings, and leave 
the question of life or death up to 
the censors.

Sight ot the week: Five-foot, one- 
inch Peggy Cummins in a clinch 
with a six-foot, four-inch Vincent 
Frice,( for a scene in “Forever Am
ber." Peggy was standing on a step- 
ladder!
L ITERARY INFLATION

Inflation already has hit the lit
erary market, says story editor Ju
lian Johnson. The price of story 
properties has gone up 50 percent 
since the beginning of the war. and 
has more than doubled since 1935.

Coincidence: Ronald Reagan, ex- 
U. S. Cavalryman, becomes Larry 
Hsnrahan. horse doctor, In “Stallion 
Road.”—There’s olenty of privacy 
for John Ford when he films “My 
Darling Clementine.” on location at 
Monument Valley, in the far north 
west corner of Arizona. TTie nearest 
big town In 363 miles away, the 
nearest telephone, 40 miles.

Hell Cross Explains Disposition 7 v  » 
Oi Prisoner of War Food Parcels

Within a week’s time, Jean Her- 
sholt celebrated his 40th screen an
niversary and 32nd wedding anni
versary, was knighted by the king 
of Denmark, was awarded a gold pla
que by the Independent Producers 
Assn, tor his services to the indus
try and pu bit’ , and was given a new 
five-year -adío contract for "Dr. 
Christian."
SI’B T IE  STRIPPER 

Gypsy Rase Lee is getting a Hol
lywood counterpart. Rita Hayworth, 
who did “ inferential" strip-teases in 
“Tonight and Every Night" and 
"Gilda." will do another one hi 
"Down ff> Earth."—Director George 
Sidney wrote the theme song for his 
latest movie, “ Holiday in Mexico.” 
The title is “Why Don’t You Care?” 
—Director Archie Mayo made his 
professional debut as the target for 
a knife-thrower in a medicine show. 
"And," says Mayo, “ I ’m still dod
ging ’em ”

Add Hollywood oddities: The bar
tenders will be on roller skates at 
thqfaew Holly wood Rôtisseries, open
ing at Sunset and Vine May 15—Los 
Angeles Police Radio Car No. 42A 
is manned by officers Abbott and 
Costello.

Gene Tierney will go through her 
entire role in “The Razor’s Edge” 
minus makeup. She convinced the 
studio that she looks better that 
W£*y Rudy Vallee has discovered a 
new blonde, Mary Ann Nyberg. H iey 
were a twosome at the Blltmore 
Bowl —Veloz and Yolanda are get
ting the greatest rave reviews of 
their career on their current dance 
tour.

Did the American Red Cross sell
prisoner of war food parcels to the 
United Nations rehabilitation and 
relief administration?

The prisoner of war food parcels
referred to were presumably pur
chased by UNRRA from the war 
department, the federal economic 
administration, or other similar A- 
merican government agencies. The 
American Red Cross is not now 
planning to engage in relief opera
tions on behalf of the German civi
lian population.

Pour American Red Cross civi
lian relief representatives are con
tinuing to supervise In Germany the 
distribution to displaced persons of 
food parcels from tormer prisoner of 
war reserves. One of their primary 
duties is to xeep the food parcels 
o ff the black market. Title to such 
packages normally remains in the 
agencies’ name although, in order 
to insure delivery in time of war, 
such packages are assembled and 
oeltvered to a neutral point through 
American Red Cross facilities.

The packages distributed by UNR
RA, were surplus packages that had 
been stored in Sweden, Switzerland. 
Germany, and France under pro
tection ot the International Red 
Cross. Further distribution of them 
Is UNRRA's responsibility. There are 
two stipulations made by the Ameri
can Red Cross and by the original 
owner:

1. The packages must be distri
buted free of charge. 2. Although 
the packages are moved In their ori
ginal American Red Cross contain
ers, UNRRA has undertaken to des
troy those containers and American 
Red Cross receipt cards prior to de
livery of the contents to the final 
consumer.

No prisoner of war food parcels 
have been sold to individuals by the 
American Red Cross, but many were 
made available to other relief agen
cies to expedite the distribution of 
relief to war-devastated countries 
during the winter just past.

It is the aim of our fiscal policy 
to balance the budget for 1947 and 
to retire the national debt in boom 
times such as these.
—President Truinan.

Actors Don't Hake 
Good Politicians

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (JP) — Actors 

should keep their noses less in pol
itics and more in Shakespeare. John 
Carradine speaking.

“When an actor expresses his 
views,”  said the gaunt disciple o f 
the bard, t ’o’manoeyeolpp 
the bard, “ too many people think 
he represents all of Hollywood ”

“ I  myself started out as a politi
cian,” he revealed on the set o f 
"Missouri Hayride.”  “ I  stumped 
for the republican party In 1024. 
But I  found I couldn't be a pol
itician and still look myself In the 
eye while shaving each morning."

So Carradine turned to Shakes
peare. and he thinks other actors 
should do the same. 'A fter all, 
who cares what an actor thinks 
about some situation in a remote 
part of the world?”

Concerning his favorite play
wright (whose birthday was yes
terday), Carradine says: " I ’m no 
expert; but I  have played Shakes
peare to audiences who never have 
seen it before. I ’ve played ot peo
ple who were wearing shoes for the 
first time. And they really enjoy
ed it.” (Shakespeare, that it.)

I f  he can find an angel, the act
or's next project will be to tour the 
Midwest. "That’s the best place 
to play Shakespeare,” he explain
ed. “Alter all, his plays were orig
inally shown in open-air theaters 
to audiences oi farmers.” Midwest, 
consider yoursell warned.

The United States exported about 
$2.400.000.000 worth of automotive 
equipment during the decade from 
1931 io 1940.

The Cyclone 9HD engine, to be In
stalled in Douglas DC-4 transports, 
is said to be the most powerful air- 
cool&l unit per pound of weight in 
production. It is expected to give 
the transports from 20 to 25 m.p.h. 
increase in cruising speed.

j U. S. Army Leader
A w n n r  » «  P rc v lo M  Pw sslr

59 Microbes
60 Despise

VERTICAL
1 Volcano outlet
2 Path
3 Aged
4 Verb intransi

tive (ab.)
5 Preposition
6 Chair
7 Sphere
8 Year (ab.)
9 Age

Town Honors Doctor 
On 76th Birthday

ROBSTOWN -  (*>, _  Robstown 
honored Dr. M. L. Williams on his 
76th birthday yesterday, by turn
ing out 400 strong at the high school 
auditorium.

Dr. Williams has been practicing 
medicine here for the past 26 years. 
He has been a physician in Texas 
for 56 years, serving in Crystal City, 
Bishop and Dublin as well as Robs
town.

Dr. Williams is a native of 
Searcy, Ark.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured U.

S. Army lead
er, Maj.-Gen.

12 Nutty candy
13 Shafts
15 Debark
16 Appendage
18 Assist
19 Consumed
20 Taverns '
22 Ocean
23 Compass point 10 Steals
24 Thus 11 Brushes
25 Type measure 12 Factory
27 Pint (ab.) 14 Declare
28 Across (prefix ) 17 Id est (ab.) 
30 Slack
32 Negative word
33 Distant
34 Excuse 
36 Entries 
39 Accomplish 
10 South latitude

(ab .)
41 Steamship 

(ab.)
42 Indian army 

( a b )
13 Eggs
45 He is chief of 

staff of the 
— — Arm y in 
Japan 

59 Insect 
5) Circle 
»3 Ogle
54 Malarial fever
55 Involve 
57 Responded

20 Inimical
21 Grasping 
24 Vulgar

pretenders 
26 Ditches 
29 Blcfkbird of

38 Glutted 
44 Poker stake)
46 Misfortune 1
47 Earth goddess
48 Flock
49 Woody plant

cuckoo family 50 Agents (ab.)
31 Mineral rock 52 Fish
34 Worship
35 Affectionate 
37 Dance

54 One-spot 
561 am (contr.) 
58 Near
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T U B  ST O H Y i (in n -iv l»r  n r t t j  
W rcko o f  < npc C’od mill a rts  and 
drcft«r* like n tomboy at 10. tier 
•Inter Affnoh warna lier 
never And a hnnltand «n le ia  «he  
rhnnnren her wnya. D ebby ffoen 
durk-rthonllnft; w ith  R llie, B art nnd 
Joel dei«|»lte bnd weather. She nnd 
Joel occupy the name blind. Joel 
ndmitn thin In bin flrnt time out. 
Dehliy nnkn w h y  he came. M!Ho*tly 
«•urionlty.** nny.n Joel. ‘•Aboo»+ how  
to hunt duckaf”  “ P u r t jy -^ a r t ly  
about you.” • *

* • • f
IX

rPH E Y had been in the blipd over 
A an hour when the first ducks 
came over the point. Debby pulled 
her mitten off with her teeth and 
said, “ Get down!”
’ They crouched behind the screen 
of beach grass, and there Were 
three ducks coming straight in 
.from the wide expanse of t>ay to 
the west. Debby whistled to let 
,Bart and Ellie know.

The ducks were bucking the 
•wind, but now they were almost 
over the decoys, their wings beat
ing powerfully, and Debby clicked 
the safety on her gun. But then 
as they got almost in front of the 
blind they veerfed off down the 
wind and Debby said hurriedly, 
“ Let ’em have it,”  and she fired 
both barrels in quick succession, 
And a sharp staccato o f shooting 
canrte from the other blind. She 
:ejected the shells, and two o f the 
ducks were already a quarter of 
a mile away, scooting back before 
•the wind. The third one had 
•dropped 100 yards below the dc- 
|eoys, and Bart was out of the 
iblind and running along the shore. 
The wind was carrying the bird 
away from him, and he ran into 
the water and out on the flats, 
splashing and holding hi? gun high 
over his head. When he Anally 
reached il, the water was alryost 
lo  his boot-tops.

Debby climbed out of the blind 
and stood stamping her feet. 
"Something scared ’em,”  she said. 
“Why didn't you shoot?”

Joel laughed as he climbed out

after her. “ I  didn’t have time.”
“ I know. Something scared ’em. 

They were almost out of rangj  
when we shot. Think you’re going 
to like it?”  she asked abruptly.

“ Sure. But I  don’t believe I ’ll 
ever hit one.”

“Oh, sure you will.”
*  *  »

D A R T  was trudging back toward 
them with the duck dangling 

from his hand, and Elite came over 
from the other blind. “ Summer 
duck,”  he said, glancing at its legs. 
“ I •guess'you got it, Debby.”

She nodded matter-of-factly. 
Ellie turned to Joel and said 

apologetically, “ It hasn’t been 
lively the way it should be on a 
day like this. Guess we didn’t pick 
the right place. They’re all mat in’ 
more to the south there— over the 
Meadow.”  He pointed to a wide 
area of marsh out in the middle of 
the bay, a broad, flat island of 
grass that stood barely above the 
level of the water.
, “ Gosh,”  said Joel, “ don’t worry 
about me. I couldn't hit one if he 
came and lit on the end o f my 
gun.”

Elite shook his head. "W art to 
show you some shootin’,”  he said. 
“ That’s what you come down for.”  

They went back to the blinds, 
pnd alter a while a lone shell- 
drake came from the other direc
tion and Ellie dropped It with a 
Single shot before anyone else had 
time to shoot
• I f  fell between the decoys end 
the shore, and he ambled down to 
the water's edge and tossed it into 
the boat. “ Why don't you  yell 
When there's ducks cornin’?.”  Deb
by called, wlhklhg af Joel

Ellie grinned. "D idn't see him 
till after I d shot.”

Debby explained to Joel about 
the different kinds el ducks: the 
black ducks, Ilka the one she had 
just shot; and the whistlers, that 
made a whistltpg noise when they 
flew; and the bluebOls; and the

neat, ir.i/v ti<u «tie
butlcrballs, which you couldn’t 
shoot any more; and about the old 
squaws and eider ducks and coot. 
She laughed at Joel, because he 
took it all like a school lesson and 
made her say it twice and then 
repeated It hack tn her, to make 
sure he had it right.

• • •
T7LLIE  came over, blowing hx' 
^  nose as he came, and stood t«  
front of them. “ Look,”  he msd. 
“ I ’m gonna take J ^ l  here o. to 
that sink-box in the Meadow, « m * 
stay here with Bart, and nm/9' 
leave you one sack of decoy»*

Debby didn’t want Joel to »* 
there on the Meadow, ana ato 
knew he would rather stay ammai 
with her, learning about o w » »  
even if they weren't getting tuiy 
shooting. She almost said so, but 
then she thought that Enie would 
think she was shining up to Joal, 
and maybe Joel would too, so all 
she said was, “ The tide w ill be 
covering the Meadow pretty Soon.”  

Not for a couple of hours, it 
won't,/’ said Ellie. “ And wa can 
get some real shootin’ in batore.”

Debby thought suddenly about 
the wind. “ Don’t you think it's 
blowin’ too hard out tner«?”  She 
asked.

“ Naw. I ’ve rowed in worst Winds 
than that one.”  He turned to J o a l . 
"What do you say, boy? Wouldn’ t 
you like to see some rerL action?”

Joel hesitated. “ It ’s darhed nice 
o f you,” he said, “ but honestly, I  
don't want you to go to all that
trouble just for my sake. I  
down jyht to see how ' it's | 
you know— ”

"Sure I know,” Ellie interruplai. 
“And all you've seen is three t 
and one shelldrake; that’s no ] 
of shooting’. Can’t have you 
ryin' any stories like that 
with you. You come uown lo r  ' 
shootin* end—**

“ And hy goiiy 
it," Debhy mid 

“That’s rlgh* ' 
you laughin’ about?”

“ I'm not laughin'," she said. 
Her eyes me'. Joel'., 

climbing reluctantly cu. oi 
blind. “ I ’ll ba seeing you,”  hi. t 
and he followed Ellie uowu to ' 
boot.

(Ye Be C sbWmsss« )

ly he’s gonna have
dryly.

said Lute “wh«t

II
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OLD RO' 
-WHAT 
BRINGS 
Y O U  * 

HERE.?

NEWTON. OLD I  StCHf- 1 
FRIEND-1 W  LOTS O' 1 
MUST MAKE l FELLAS 
A c o m plain t  Icomplain 
ABOUT THIS /BOUT ME 
GIRL "  _ V * iO T  KISSIN' 

hr-i\ W 'EM-

► w o n t  i Q U ' E r ,  f i W L . T
\ DO YO* W  GO ON, CHET/.- ]
IND GOODTwELL,NEWT-T WAS^ 
IT TAKE J  WALKING IN THE 

/ M E T  \  PARK -AND  fA 
COURT" 1 SHE ASKED 
ITS ONLY < ME TO SIT DOWN )/ 
Lit ABNER \ ON SOME A / f,  
AH LOVES-/ PRETEXT—  J  '

TWARNT SM tStREAM EB J
FOR H E LP "-i?  •» 
EGAD, NEWT." ) 
IF IT \ <ERENT k
FOR MY LIFE- 
LONG REPUTATION 
FOR INTEGRITY 
I'D HAVE BEEN 
IN A TICKLISH > 
S P O T . ' "  —nty-

Í SHE SLITHERED HER 
ARM ABOUT ME- 
AND-I CAUGHT W  
HER IN THE ACT f j 
OF REMOVING !\ 
MY W A T C H ."  i  ' 
THEN-TO CAST Ä -  
SUSPICION 
ON ME -

P a h  Y  e n o u g h
‘ DlDNT 1 OF YOUR 
TICKLEI M ÄZEN 
VO "  J  REMARK* 

f f  GIRL n
V Î  N IN E T Y

FU N N Y  BUSINESS

-SEE YOU AT 
THE GOLF 
CLUB. CHET."-

6000! ANOTHER FEW MOMENTS i/ w E Y -L  p e t u r n .k AISN’T  THERE SOME OH. NO.* HSU. \ THEN, DRUNK W/TH 
BLAST "'HEM ) HIS TERRIBLE 

TO OUST / POWER, HE'LL \ 
. IN SHORT A  PLUKJ62 THE 1 
f ORDER.» f r  WORLD INTO A 
k. V  REIGN OF VIOLENCE:

LINES ARE CAN6ER SARTON
PRAWN ARCUKIP7 MIGHT JOIN WITH 
THE REBEL \  THE ATHENIANS 
STRONGHOLD... W  -z  U
THE Fk&HTINô y  W M /
_  IS TOUGH.' M  M Æ >  A

DEAL WITH THIS
m o llyc o d d le

ADMINISTRATION.

USp- î t

AND OUR CRAFT WILL BE READY 
_ FOR THE ATTACK ON THE .  
N  ATHENIANS...THEN,WITH 1

P  THE IMPERIAL V 
FORCES HAVE US 

SURROUNDED. BUT 
OUR LINES ARE J 

HOLDINO.' /

m  n n . 1 ^ 3 , , ,  n t ' V ,  Y IM

THAT MATTER SETTLED..

)  T h a t *  
y  R IG H T -• 
RUB IT IN !

V O U  LOOK B E TTE R  THAN tV E  
EVER SEEN YO U LO O K _ _  

BEFORE W H O S  YOUR g  
. EM BALM ER -?

This  is s im ply  devas
TA TIN G  ! I  M EAN IT 

R EALLY IS !  L  BE T  . 
TH EY FEEL SHEEPISH '

A l l  T h  e  w o m a n  -  ] R o g e r  ! a l i 
H A TE R S ' a r e - . J B U TTER ED -U  
d o w n  TH E R E  ? i '  READY FOR. 

------ n----------------------”>  SERVING/

WHOLE WOLF
Thi« was the snoring you heard, wise guyl1

Many U. S. army vehicles wer«
converted to run on alcohol lnl 
China during the war. Alcohol wad 
made from rice and sugar cane.

California Hen 
To Hear TexanWhy do you have a drug store sign if you do not carry 

sandwiches and salads?”
In a gas turbine engine, fuel oil 

is burned at nozzles, making a rap
idly expanded gas that passes di
rectly through the hundreds ol 
vanes on the turbine.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—UP)—Con
gressman liatton W. Sumners, Tex
as democrat, speaks before the 
Merchants and Manufacturers asso
ciation’s 15th anniversary- dinner 
here tonight.

In a press conference held here 
yesterday, the Texas representative 
said the reasons he plans to retire 
from congress a: tile conclusion of 

j the present session, is to devote 
himself to "arousing the people to 

; n sense of the totalitarian-type 
j dangers confronting them.”

“Our democracy, if we are to pre- 
I serve it. must be renewed, and this 
must come from the people,” said 
Sumners at the press conference.

“ In order to cap the barrel, we 
weakened on states' right.” he said. 
“But. we the people, cannot get fed
eral money without having federal 
power come back on us. .He who 
controls the purse strings controls 
the nation.

"We must get back to the fun
damental truth that democracy is 
an association of private people en
gaged cooperatively in governing 
themselves, and that the success 

i of democracy is dependent on the 
general papacity of its people in di
recting small units of government 
which they can control and which 
are created to do few specific 
things.

“That means, to save our democ
racy, we must get the general re
sponsibility of government back to 
federal business. This must be 
done. Government has got to be 
the next field of scientific explor
ation.

“ We must make the government 
operate under laws enacted by con
gressmen as distinguished from di
rectives issued by appointive per
sonnel. But there is no chance con
gress can do this by itself. Con
gressmen become mainly liaison 
agents between their constituents 
and powers-that-be in Washing
ton. Reform must come up from 
the people.”

C A R N IV A L By Dick Turner

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobil., romp.na.tion. F in  u l  
Liability ln.ur.nc.

112 W. KingsmiU Phone IM I

kJW THAT ALL N
the publicity
HAS LANDED TONI 
A SPOT IN A 

NIGHTCLUB, ISSUE 
MAKING GOOD». ,

IF TONI'S GONNA SANS TH' DOGS g  
IN A SINGLE, AND «ALE THEM ■ 
TABLE-SOVATTERS SIT UP AND BARK 
FOR «ORE, SHE'S GOTTA FRY TH1 
FLOOR WITH A FEW FAST hUKBERS 
THAT'S GOOD FOR A LOAD OF NOCKS-..

r  SHE IS A NEAT LOOKER, WITH A T  ^  OTHER 
HIGH CENTER OF SRAVITY..BUT SHE \ WORDS, EASY, 
NEEDS TO TURN ON «ORE PERSONALITY J EDDIE FEELS 

K  AN' MAKE WITH TH’ TEETH! A  SHE COULD

VOU CAUGHT \ WELL, SHE'S NO '  
HER ACT LAST HOOF AND MOUTH 
NIGHT, EDDIE./ ARTIST *!ET{ I  ifiEAN 
TELL 'IM! V  SHE DON’T GIVE OUT 

fr - -  WITH TH’ TOOTSIES AN'
A c h ib f w  WITH /

, 'M k  SO SO PIPES... . i f

.«UfcHT1

P I P K I N  
SERVICE STATION

300 8. Starweather

Penzoil Shamrock
Conoco Quaker State
Sinclair Super Galin«

TUBES V U LC A N IZ E D  
35c

Reliable Service
SH A M R O C K  PRODUCTSI'LL BET HIS 1 

FIRST MO\je 
.IS  TO BOY A  
}  C , O I T O F
A rkaqr .-*-'- H e  
HASN'T GOT  

• AKW MORE- 
NER'JE TUPsN 

1 A  PORCELAINS 
S  T O O T H /  s

WHAT DID Yl 
VOU FYJLL 

DOWN) THO SE 
. BLIMDS FOR?

I  HEAR. THE- M A30R. 
HPVÔ TEED  O T T  
W»TH A  lOEVO SL IC E  i 

A  tJETECTlYle  
A G E N C Y / - —  W E L L ,  i  
HE VJEfMRS T H E  i

r ig h t  srzfc c a r p e t ' 
B e At e r g . f o r . j  
POLICE VOORiC ■ f f

IT  MAHE<5 M E  ^  
IUE.RMOUS !  SUPPOSE 
SO M EBO D Y S IC K S  
H IM  OtY A M  OMUL 
C L U B  BRO TH ER , i  
-a—  H E  KMOVOS {  

> EH O O G H  TO CtET \ 
U S  A L L  q o  D A Y S  

r lH  Z E B R A  SUITS !

UH-
A H M -

WHV,
U H —

SOD FROM 
VACANT .  
LOT Safe, dependable end c o u iy  

teous drivers. Business ap
preciated.

W E NEVER CLOSE!
E. D. Shirley, Owner 

Located at 601 S. Cnyler

“See here, Murgie, tvc’ve got enough trouble with inflution 
without you stullin* yourself with three fudge-nut specials 

'uslead of the regular two!”

May $2.63%. Oats were unchanged to %  
higher, May »3.

NEW  O RLEANS F I TLR ES
NEW ORLEANS—»4*>—CotUm future* 

advanced here today on trade buying and 
short covering. Closing prices were steady. 
95 cents to $1.15 a bale higher.

Open High Low Close 
May ,  27.54 27.7.5 27.52 27.73b up 20
July — 27.75 27.95 27.67 27.93 up 23
Oct _. 27.7H 28.0» 27.97 27.97-98 up 22
Dec ,.27.82 2MI8 27.76 2«.00-01 up 20
Mch 4.-27.89 28.12 27.81 28.03 up 19

Y**«, it is true, there 1» a 
/  Inrmlens. mrduated liquid « 
‘  KLtERCX that drim up pH

y  j  overnight as it acts to loosen and re 
S  j r  ugly Ida« kheads. Those who fplloarei 

STf pic din*« tions and applied KIssffM
9  r, tiring were amazingly aunmned whet 

found their tnaipl«** and blackhead«haddiaappB 
These users enthuwianticallv praise Klaarai 
claim tliey are no hmgrr pnil».«rraĤ  d ON, 
and are now happy with their clear 
i omplesicNis. U u  K la r e « .  I f  one up- 
ph'-ution d<j**s not satisfy, yrm got MM 1 double your m«rwy back. Mk IM 
HI«or«x today, sure ■  ^

AM N T-T  ___
Am W(K>lcn ___
Anaconda Cop 
ATSF
Aviation Corp
Beth Steel ___
Braniff A ir 
Chrysler Corp 
Coni Motors _ 
Cont Oil Del _ 
Curliss Wright 
Freeport Sulph
Gen Elec _____
Goodrich (B F i 
Greyhound Cor 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil _
Int Harv ___
Kim City Sou . 
Lockheed Aire

Read Pam pa News Classified Ads

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldf. 
For Appointment Phone 269

105»% 106 Vi
26% 2 Vh
130*4 182
m *  i9% 
46% 46*4
‘7 7*4

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS —  (A’ » —  Spot cotton 

closed steady. $1 a bale h*Khor. Sales 849. 
Low middling 22.40 ; middling 27.65; gota! 
middling 28.005. Receipts 9,056; stocks 
248,835.

MOW 1 CAW G ET 
n  ho55,Th u n d e r , 

^ A C R O S S

/AT FATHER AND \
I  ARE PRISONERS 
DUST LIKE
LITTLE K A \ W ’I r - ' Y

mDGE HERE WILL 
T LOOK AHER YOU 
J  fAORE’W L CAW. 
*1 LITTLE PEAYtR' FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH (U SU AI —  e t 
ile 1.200; e lv e s  500; fairly active and. 
steady ; icood beef steers snd vearlinira 
16.00-50; medium lots M .00-15.50; me
dium and K,sid row , 11.„0-1 S.75; cannera 
7.MdI.00 : sausage hulls 10..50-12.00 ; good 
and elodee fat calves 15.00*16.25; common 
and medium calve» 11.0(M4.0d.

Hows 600; active and slearly ; good and 
choice barrow» and K ilts  14.65; sows 13.90.

TODAY and
Mont Want .22
Natl Gyps ______ 29
No Am Avia 18 
Ohio Oil t
I’ackatil Motor _ 52 
Pan Anj A ir i:wt 
Panhandlo P-R . 88
Penney (JC> ____ 18
Phillips Pet 19
Plym Oil _____ 12
Pure Oil _________59
Radio Corp ------ ,_56
Rep S t e e l ______ 54
Sears R ___  45
Sinclair Oil ______ 61
R«*c Vac _________7«
Sou Pac ___ .„-32
Stand Oil Cal .22
Stand Oil Ind ____42
Stand Oil NJ 76
Sun Oil _______ 2
Texas Co . .. A_____17
Tex Gulf Pr«»d .4 22 
Tex Gulf Sulph. 9 
Tex Pac C-O 17 
Tidewater A Oil ,  38 
US Rtibbi'r . 15
ITS Steel ______ 32
West Un Tel A 38 
Wend worth (F W l 14

THURSDAY

FUL! • 'urvfV A COVC/iAiED Ì
TDRAV/DRIDGE -AT J  
LEAST 1 KNOW «OW1 A . 
THE STAGE CDACHyM 
DipNT FVT OVER h\

GAY!KANSAS. CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY-t/Pi (U SI>\) — . Cat

tle 4.500; calves 350; choice «laughter 
steers kind j.lnive 17.00, slow a§td only 
»tea«ly; but medium arid good grade« 
active, fully «teady to strong: heifers and 
mixed yearlings fu lly  steady; sow. bulls 
and vealers unchanged; light supply stock 
enttb* offered; prices steady; good and 
choice steers largely 16.10-17.40: small 
showing medium and good steers 14.00- 
15.76 ; good and choice heifers and mixed 
yearlingH largely 15.65-16.50; several lots 
mixed 16.75-17.25; small lots good cows 
13.50-85; medium and good cows 10.65- 
12.00; <>dd beef kind at 14.50; common 
kin«l 10.0011.50; good and choice vealers 
15.00-17.00 ; medium and g«H>d «locker and 
light, feeder steers 14.50-16.60.

Hogs 1200; active, fully steady at ceil
ing levels to all interest: goo dand choice 
170 lb. and up 14.55; sows 13.80.

M F L WEREN'T 1 
SICK. NONE OF 
US WOULD e>E 
PENNED UP BY

—■ /"UvVl -

8E CtaVD YO 1 ^  
SEE-ulíEALPERSOfW
EVEN ÍVUAVÍ • ’_J

HIPPO/ YOU7^  I ’LL TAKE y 
CARE OF ARCH 
GRADE. YOU 
TAKE CARE OF 

V  VIC F tlNL^f

r  BETTER RUTTHAT'S THE V  NEVER MIND 
DOORBELL, ALMA. \  THAT. JUST 
WHY DON'T YOU \STEP THROUGH 
PUT THAT GUN j THOSE FRENCH 

AW AY? IT LOOKS / DOORS AND 
INHOSPITABLE. A  KEEP GOING.

So I had tc leave before I could 
see who inon's visitor was.

SHOULDN'T HAVE , COME HERE/.A LITTLE WATER 
ON THAT PLANK 
IT LOOKS WILTED. COME IN, r  i'm ’hot: my ^

COLD-HEARTED FRIEND, 
AND WHERE ELSE 

WOULD I G O ? BESIDES. 
K  I  HAVE fr£WS. A

5 5 1 ;
2 »%  
2 *\  
7K-\

36»; 
6114

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICA ’ iO  (IP) (Ü SD A) —  P oU to «,; 

Dull : I,Inh« Runiwt Rurbnnk, U. S. No. 1 
J.7S-4.ÍO; C o lor»*. RmI McClure, U. S. 
Ho. 1 S.40-3.75: N-hrnnka RHn, Triumph, 
U. S. No. 1. 3.95; Wyomine Bliwi T r i
umph, U S. No. 1. 395 ; Miniu nota-Nnrth 
Dakot;, Cobblers rtynmerebtl 2.25-2.30; 
B ll», Triumph:, commerci») 2.10: Ponti
ne, commercial 2.25 ; Texas 5o.lb. »ark* 
Ulis, Triumph, U. S Nh. I. 2.40-2.75.

Extra Added Attraction

CRIM E DOESN'T PAY
"G U N  IN  H IS  H A N D "

CHICAGO W H EAT
Open Hitrh Low  Clow

. l.SS'a 1.0*14 l.KS>4 l.M L ,

When a map shows more sea 
than land. It usually is called a 
chart. * 1

CAMP AWÔ• TWCGE MILES FftoM  
THEfffc I VLAS WOVI AN ENKAGtO, 

• FA C E TO SOON!— "B IL L S  OF ST. M A R Y 'SAMO HE ALW AYS ACTS OUT 
HtS CoChiV SYDßlEG « D e -
re c c iB L V  v io l e n t l y  ! ) f¡

, i i i, ■ -■■■ » uvgvi/  KÂJiASj I
DATE ELMO.ClMPLY e v e r  •• ÎLIM G  G R I Z Z L Y  '

£ 'x -------------------.
J J  HEAVENS ! HOW 1ÖO l—  
PfcßFtCTFULLY FRIGHTFUL

A portable rig for landing and 
launching light airplanes from a 
suspended steel cable has been de
veloped. It will enable light planes 
to land on rocky areas where there 
are no ports.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH-MA’)-—Wheat No. 1 hard

l.* l\ -3 7V L  
Out* No. 3 white 92
Sorghums No. 2 yellow miío per 100 lbs. 

2.57-70.

TODAY and
THURSDAY

Dr. Gaorge Snell 
Dentist

O ffice ever IM  National Bai 
rhaaa M tt for appointmea

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO (F l—Pny rye fluctuated in •  

wide ronare In today's tradinft After a 
firm start profit raahin* and unconfirmed 
report, that distillers were to tiring some 
rye into the Chicago territory drove the 
price down the permissible 5 cent daily 
limit.

Wheat, corn and barley were bid at
ceilings.

A t the finish MhJ/ Yye had advanced the 
full 5 cent daily limit over yesterday'« 
close, up 10 cents from the day’s low.

; - W u  y o u  c a v í ■ tY o vvyw o '
CHN96T V K '. HCWAd Iy « .
TOR OVVAOMW46 H i«  I 
SW»VVò£WY SViU c
sobovA) w s  yard
F L »  \  G W  ^ f ¡ 4 -

• TViKt'S w .cat.'. Y u .
Y s w a t YO U M Y .9 0 0  
TO R  YOUR GVab'ÔS 
KUO ONl  'TVA UT> u 
VNGT.VT-Va\\V\ YWT I
vftY? or w  1
V«\TV,Y> VWRT V I

O U 'T X .
Y O U
^ O T H T R
M l ’

VOVMTCG
B O O O W iG

?  r-

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

C o m p le te  S tock  o f  f a r t *
Factory Authorized Balee end

VARG. HÖRVftSS'G SHK3UT£> «U U
GOO HiT? VKCO \ UN0T
?vtwyy* ot g o o  -n o  GHKwaa: UOVÒ

WANT

Horn* Builders
Soff l y

PI MPLE
Oiiappeaied 0



Pampa Business Review
SUPPORT THESE PROGRESSIVE FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING A  NEW AND GREATER PAMPA

W

i O .K. 

T IB E S H O P
300 XV. Kinfsmill

PHONE 1234

Tires Repaired ond Recapp
ed. A  wise man gets his tires 
serviced NOW .

Wesley Lewis

C A  SHond 
S E R V I C E

We pay cash lor any make 
washing machine. Complete 
overhaul and fix any make 
washer.

BRADSHAW 'S
Guaranteed Work and 

Reasonable Service 
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

Motor Supply Co.
314 W. Foster Phone 570

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive Parts and 
Equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shattuck, 
Okla., to Carlsbad, New Mexico.

ENGINE REPAIR 
SERVICE

We pick up at well — bring to 
shop—repair and return to lo
cation and start pumping.

Also Automotive Service 
SERVICE AT LOCATION

PALM IT IER&  SONS
517 8. Cuyler Phone 1785

PAMPA. TEXAS

Local Concern Is 
Gathering Scarce 
Items for Autos

Following a trip to the East by 
Clyde Bassett, one of the partners, 
the Motor Supply company of Tex
as here gradually is stocking more \ 
and more of the scarce items for 
which auto business and individual 
motorists have sought during and 
after the war.

Mo,or Supply, which is located at 
314 West Foster street, offers all 
kinds of automotive replacement ' 
parts, supplies and equipment. This 
service includes parts for cars, 
trucks, tractors, and for the oil 
fields.

The business has expanded rath
er rapidly since it was installed here 
on Feb. 1, 1914. The concern has 
businesses in other Panhandle 
cities, in Oklahoma and New Mex
ico. Other partners in the concern 
are Carl L. Ring and Tom C. Con- 
nally.

STUDIO AT NEW  LOCATION IS SHOW N

WTS Homecoming To 
Be Held in October

CANYON. — West Texas State’s 
first homecoming since the war 
will be held next October 2fi.

In announcing this date. President 
J. A. Hill said this occasion would 
be the largest homecoming in the 
history of the institution. Every 
effort will be made to provide a 
program which will attract ex-stu
dents from distant as well as near
by cities.

During the first nine months of 
1934 there were 1104 strikes in the 
United tSates.

W e invite your repair work, 
any automobile, we assure 
you an excellent and guar
anteed job.

HALL-SM ART  

REPAIR SERVICE
705 W. Foster Phone 484

The
PARISIAN

ACCESSORY
SHOP!

•  Van Raalte Slips
•  Colony Club SHps
•  Gay Blouses
•  Sorrel Shirts
•  Boyce-Lazarus 

Kid and Doe Skin 
Gloves

•  Costume Jewelry
•  Beautiful Patent Bags
•  Complete Line Merle 

Norman Cosmetics

Parisian 
Reauty Salon

114 W. Kingsmill Ph. 720

. " T

Shown above is the nevr -jeation 
of the Clarence Qualls Stnrtio, at 
454 North Yeager street, (phone 
852). The studio, which is owned

and operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Qualls, has greatly ex
panded within the past few 
months in order to take care of

the increase ((emanu for various 
kinds of photographic work. The 
studio specializes in quick service 
to all customers.

Texas Today
Bv JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Railroad and bus transportation 
was delayed in Beaumont for almost 
an hour and you’ll never guess the 
reason.

A big boot, got in Jtlie way and 
blocked traffic.

Transportation on four main city 
bus lines was tied up. motorists 
were stalled, 250 school students 
were late for classes and business 
workers were held up because a 
long freight train blocked a major 
artery.

And the railroad explained the 
train was held there for 40 minutes 
because a U. S. naval tanker took

K C
Waffle House
Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hour* 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods

Open 24 Hours Every Day

that long to maneuver through a 
draw bridge.

George P. Williams, a railroad o f
ficial, said the train moved up to 
the bridge when it was thought the 
tanker, one of the largest afloat, 
would clear in the usual time. But 
a great deal of maneuvering, aided 
by three tugs, was necessary before 
the tanker could pass.

George Troutwine, manager of the 
Beaumont city bus lines, said it took 
an hour and 20 minutes to restore 
service to normal, since buses had 
to run o ff schedule to pick up pas
sengers who had been waiting 
along the routes.

But in Denison the opposite oc
curred.

Tlie Missouri-Kansas-Texas rail
road announced with pride that one 
day last week all trains maintained 
perfect schedules for the 24-hour 
period. And as for passenger trains, 
they maintained a perfect schedule 
for two days in a row—a vast im
provement over wartime conditions.

Rut the Rev. O. C. Robinson of 
tire Midway Baptist church. Fort 
Worth, isn’t worried about such 
things.

He sold his car last fall and gave 
the money to the congregation to 
apply on a parsonage. He got a 
motorbike to make his pastoral calls.

but it broke down.
Now he has an • old-fashioned 

horse and buggy.
The sight of the young minister 

and his vehicle are becoming a 
familiar sight there.

Mr. Robinson misses no bets, 
either. Recently he had signs on 
his buggy calling attention to an 
‘•old-fashioned revival” at his 
church.

QUIET, PLEASE
SALT LAKE CITY.— (IP)—Soup 

slurpers who set to with gusto may 
be somewhat subdued from now on 
when they read the menus in Salt 
Lake City resaurants urging sil
ence.

Meaning no offense to the cus
tomer. however, the Salt Lake res
taurant association explained that 
it had merely agreed to help out 
the city’s anti-noise campaign by 
printing • “Quiet” slogans on the 
menus.

Latest Methods 
Of Lubrication 
Being Offered

Owners and operators of the 
Pampa Lubricating company, 114 
E. Francis street, remind the mo
torist of this community that the 
concern offers up-to-the-minute 
methods of servicing automobiles.

Services rendered at Pampa Lub
ricating company are washing, lubri
cating, tire repairing; mechanical 
work, suoh as overhaul of motor, 
brake service, and tune-up.

The company is also a jobber for 
Danciger gasoline, and a distribut- 
utor of Quaker State motor oil and 
lubricants, and Diamond 760 motor 
oil and lubricants. Other products 
sold are tires, batteries and acces
sories.

Pampa Lubricating company is 
owned and operated jointly by H. T. 
Hampton and son, H. T., jr.

Name 'Schneider' 
Means Good Hotel, 
Real Part of City

The Schneider hotel is u stopping- 
place along the road of the travel
ing public. The management wishes 
to remind the people of Pampa and 
environs that good meals can be en
joyed at the Schneider and. to re
mind the traveler that It is a good 
place to stay overnight.

Traditionally, the best of service 
is offered. Eighteen years df oper- 
tion go to substantiate that state
ment. That is the present busi
ness. The original Schneider hotel 
was founded here about 35 years 
ago, and since that time, through 
estabUshment of a name as a serv
ice institution, has grown into what 
it is known as today.

Alex Schneider is a name well 
known here, and it means good ho
tel accommodations.

RAGE 10 R A M P A  NEW S Wednesday, April 24, 1944

When mail was first transported 
through the air there was no such 
thing as an airmail plane design. 
Commercial manufacturers now 
build ships designed especially for 
carrying mail.

Coast fog signals were almos un
known until the middle of the 19th 
century.

The world's first commercial tele
phone exchange was ouened at New 
Haven, Conn., in 1878.

<£»

J ?  PHONE \

51
600 S. Cuyler

I

PiAINÇ
PRO TECTED  D A IR Y  PRODUCTS

W H IP P IN G  CREA M  COTTAGE CHEESE

Phone 2204

S T R A W  H A T
T IM E  W IL L  SOON BE HERE— SEE OUR  

STO CK  BEFORE YOU BUY.

L I V E L Y ' S

“STANDARD  DEALER"
Seat Covers for All Late Model Cars 

New Scissor Type Jacks— The Best We've Ever Seen.

R . H. W IL L IA M S  SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N
623 W. Foster Phone 461

JA C K  V A U G H N 'S  "6 6 " Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Fozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines 
Also

Complete N E W  Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations
#  321 South Cuyler 
# 7 0 1  West Foster

"O ur Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It "  

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

•  C I T Y  C A B  CO.  •
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

M A G N E T O  R E P A I R I N G  
P R E S S U R E  GAUGE R E P A I R I N G

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cuyler

PAMPA
BOWL

112 N. Somerville

- r i -

Weekdoy Luncheons
MERCHANT'S SPECIAL 

LUNCH LUNCH

50c 75c
H IL L S 0 N  

CO FFEE SHO P
308 W. Foster Phone 175

Eagle Radiator 
Shop

516 W . Foster 
Phone 547

Radiators
Cleaned

Repaired,
Rebuilt,

and

Recored

i

A  ROOF THAT LEAKS IS 
MORE EXPENSIVE

W e have the materials and the "know how" to 
protect your property.

I  W A R D ' S  
C A B I N E T  S H O P

OSBORN MACHINERY  
COMPANY
AlUs-Chalmers 

Sales and Service
Phone 494 •10 W . Foster

MONOGRAMED
Book Matches 

Personal Stationery 
Napkins 
Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens 
Leather Goods 
Bibles and Books 
Photo Albums

P A M P A  O FFICE  

SU P P LY  CO.
211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

U r t

HOUSE
C  A p

LOYSE CA LD W ELL A N D  
H. M . M U N SO N  

PARTNERS

121 W . K IN G SM IL L

Phon« ICI

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

•  Frame and Axle O Wheel Aligning.
Straightelng. •  Brake Service.

•  Truck and Passenger O Hudson Sale*
Car Wheel Balance. and Service.

J. C. W IL L IA M S  i
E. F. M c W IL L IA M S  > Owners
F. 'M E L ' OUTHIER 1

Phone "Mel”  for n l«M  service by appointment. 
Pampa 8afAy Lan e—Dixie Tires 411 8. Cuyler

A k
SEALMASTER

ASBESTOS ROOF C O A T IN G fH  Clarence Qualls Studio 'GB
i  454 N. Yeoqer PO H T H A IT S T  ' * »  J E -

Ward's Cabinet Shop Ready To Serve 
You With Furniture 'Made to Order'

Need a new cabinet? Does your 
roof leak? I f  so, why not go down 
to Wards Cabinet Shop and tell 
them your troubles. They can fix  
that leaky roof, or build you a new 
cabinet, just like ydu have always 
wanted. I f  you want a desk, made 
to order for you, go down and give 
them your plans, and they will do 
their best to please you. O f course, 
many materials are still scarce but 
you can be sure Wards wlU do their 
best with what they have.

They have received a supply of 
Sealmaster Roof Coatings and some 
of the famous Youngstown Steel 
Kitchen Cabinets. These products 
are famous for their durability and 
everlasting good looks. Every day, 
they get in new merchandise, and 
they always seem to have more 
customers than materials.

Wards Cabinet Shop is located on 
324 S. Starkweather, ond is owned 
bv Charles E.. E. V „ and M. V. 
Ward. They have been tn business 
in  Pampa since January 1. 1938. 
when they opened their cabinet 
shop. They are members of the 
First Methodist church in Pampa, 
and belong to the chamber of com
merce.

It is needless to say that If you go 
to Ward’s you will be satisfied with 
their work, ond reasonable prices.

A f for the great mass of return
ing men. It has been my personal 
experience that they have remained 
fundamentally unchanged by mili
tary service and motivated largely by 
a feeling of relief In being able to 
resume their civilian status.
—Dr. Lydia M. Giberson o f New 

York, industrial phychlatrist.

SMITH
STUDIO

Portrait— Commercial
"Member of th e  Photographers 

Association of America"
Mr. &  Mrs. Ir l Smith

¿»aiti-
•122 W est Foster 

< Phone 1510

P°mpn, Texas

| Grade Reports
By GRACIU ALLEN

Well, there’s a controversy going 
on at the University of Illinois 
where the men say that the co-eds 
whistle at them and otherwise act 
like she-wolves. It  seems the men 
h a v e  t o  t a k e  
courses in thingsj 
like judo to pro 
tect themselves 
when they go past, 
a drugstore.

S t r a n g e l y ;  
enough, the men 
seem to preier the 
old - fashioned
kind of girl who______
ran away from a Grade 
man until she had caught him. That 
type of female gave the male a 
certain feeling o f superiority after 
she hooked him, and males find 
they miss it. The dears—they're 
pretly silly, aren’t they?

However, aggresive women and 
shrinking men may be news at the 
University o f Illinois but not in 
Hollywood. Ilt'8 a common sight 
out here to see a lovely young girl 
chase Charles Boyer clear up Vine 
street Just to get near him. What’s 
more, sometimes I  do. f

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Danciger Gasoline
Q U A KER  STATE O ILS  

A N D  GREASES
Wholesale A  Retail

Tires, Batteries, W ash and 
Grease, Auto Repairing, 

Accessories.

P A M P A
L U B B IC A T IN G  CO.

114 E. Francis 273

Rex Coflee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters for 

Lunches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts and Meals

PAM PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler Sr.

Phone 501
P LU M B IN G , PA INTS, W ALLPAPER, GLASS  

A U T O  GLASS P ICTURE FRAM E

H. D. KEYS N E ILL  GARRETT, Props.

BURNETTS CABINET SHOP
"Q U A L IT Y  IS  CH EAP  C O N ST R U C T IO N "

311 East Tyng Street 

Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, bolted 
and welded to suit purchaser. These bodies can be pur
chased at our Pampa plant, or from any truck dealer in 
the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for Burnett Made 
Molding, Trim, Base, Windows and Door 
Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel A lig n m e n t-A xle  and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting—Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

Nnlor Inn Anlo Supply
W HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phono 101«

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W - K IN G S M IL L

C. B. Thompson
PHONE

s

• m

mm

FAMED FOR FINE FOOD 

From
Coast To Coast

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
DINING ROOM

T . r y .  j ...


